
New York—When the Dor-f;

show builds

The item

mammoth billOthers
ight club scene after u long hiatus

Benny Picks 
Ruby Braff

Palladium Story 
Will Be Filmed

carrousel, and

olyn Leigh in Mm. Juin Iovine, 
while Johnny Kichurd»' wife is 
Christopher Webb, who also 
happens Io be a lyricist. Down 
Beat regrets the error and apol
ogize» to all concerned.

the recording scene, and leading 
variety acts from stage and film.

The basic idea of the series is to

dom’s greatest pianist. Art Tatum 
recently was captured at his best 
on a series of five 12-inch LP 
recordings released by Norman 
Grans. For a summary of this re
markable set, see Nat HentoiTs 
comprehensive review on page 13.

THE BAND PLAYED ON at the American Fed- a Missouri pianist, Harry S. Truman, and a Chicago 
eration of Musicians annual convention in Milwaukee trumpeter, James C. Petrillo. This is one of the last 
last month. A two-piece band, that is, made up of photos taken of Truman before his illness.

Hollywood—Tennessee Ernie, 
the reformed Hillbilly who hopes 
that he will be able to drop the 
“Tennessee” soon and become 
straight Ernie Ford, will preside 
over the televersion revival of one 
of radio’s most successful musical 
shows — “Kay Kyser’s College of 
Musical Knowledge.”

With the Frank DeVol band, 
which contains several alumni 
from the original Kay Kyser unit, 
supplying the music, the TV de
scendant of the original Kyser pro
gram was announced to start July 
4 on the NBC video network (7- 
7:30 p.m. PDT) under a long-term 
commercial sponsorship.

Kyser’s name has been dropped, 
but the retired bandleader will ap
pear from time to time to aid Ford 
in his duties as musical quiz mas
ter. The show, on which Ford will 
sing only pops and ballads and no 
out-and-out western songs, is ex
pected to accomplish his complete 
transition from the hillbilly brack
et into a “straight” singer of pop
ular songs.

Duke Ellington Writing 
Musical History Of Negro

New York—Duke Ellington is working on plans for a pro
duction of his musical narrative history of the Negro, 

mnainol fminrlaIinn ” kn inrlinofnrl I.:«

completed for the second annual 
Star Night, scheduled this year for 
appearances in three cities — De
troit, Chicago, and Cleveland on 
July 23, 24, 25.

Perry Como’s name heads the 
list of top entertainers who will 
appear, and he is said to be receiv
ing $30,000 for the three nights’ 
work.

g brothers’ Stage Show took 
rer Jackie Gleason’s coveted 
BS-TV spot for the summer, it 
isn’t only a major break for 
em. The spotlighting of a band

New York—Mrs. Patterson, the 
new play in which Eartha Kitt will 
star, will not hit Broadway before 
January. Producer Leonard Sill
man, who has signed Eartha to a 
two-year contract, plans an ex
tended tour of the vehicle begin
ning in Cleveland Sept. 20.

Further bookings announced so 
far include Detroit on October 4 
and Chicago on Oct. 25.

New York — In the June 16 
Down Beat, an item about the 
M>nj, Young al Heart, staled 
that lyricist Carolyn Leigh wo 
thr wife of arranger Johnny 
Richard».

New York — The American 
Broadcasting Co. has renewed its 
exclusive contracts with Joel Grey, 
comedian-dancer-singer and with 
comedian - mimic - singer - drummer - 
writer, etc. Sammy Davis Jr. and 
the Will Mastin trio. Contracts 
cover radio as well as television.

Pilot films for the planned ABC- 
TV network program series for 
Gray and Davis Jr. and the Will 
Mastin trio already have been com
pleted. Grey, 22, is the son of 
Mickey Katz.

put on TV the same kind of show 
the Dorseys presented at the Para
mount, the Capitol and other top 
theaters for years and years. The 
band and its co-conductors are at 
the center of this entertainment

include Nat Cole, Putti Page, Juli
us LaRosa, Sarah Vaughan, Jill 
Corey, and the Fontane Sisters. 
The bands of Ray Anthony and 
Ralph Marterie will appear, and 
the “house band” will be led for 
different singers by Archie Bleyer 
and Mitchell Ayres. Rhythm and 
blues attractions will be the Ori
oles and Ray Hamilton.

Star Night is not sponsored by 
Down Beat this year.

4 Basin Street July 13.
At presstime, the rest of the 

•nd was to include Israel Crosby, 
lorey Feld, and Mel Powell. The 
rtensive publicity surrounding 
jenny’s return to the New York

stay at Birdland, “will be Black,&

porsey Brothers' TV 
Spot May Pave Path 
for More Band Shows

expected to benefit the young, 
rtually unknown—except to mu- 
tians—Braff.
Benny heard Ruby play several 
*ks ago at a Monday night ses- 
w at Basin Street. Ruby was 
Bstituting for Buck Clayton, who 

an injured lip that evening, 
nd that’s how it happens—some-

around them.
It’s hoped that this will prove 

ao successful as TV entertainment 
that the Dorsey brothers can ob
tain their own series after Glea
son returns Sept. 25.

It was Gleason, coincidentally, 
who is given a great deal of the 
credit for having brought the used- 
to-be - battling Dorseys together 
again. A year ago last fall, he sug
gested that they play together on 
one of his shows, and the audience 
response was quite gratifying.

Merger Come»
Then in the spring of 1953, the 

reconciliation became a merger. 
Jimmy’s band had been playing an 
engagement at the Hollywood Pal
ladium. Tommy and his unit had 
been booked to follow. As a kind 
of preview of coming attractions, 
Tommy blew with Jimmy’s band 
one night. Once again the audience 
indicated sustained enthusiasm, and 
the Dorsey brothers became co- 
leaders after 17 years apart.

The first Dorsey brothers orches
tra was formed in 1922, a combo 
called the Dorseys’ Novelty Band 
that played local dates in and 
around their home town of Shen
andoah, Pa. For the next 10 years 
both were featured as soloists with 
a number of the leading bands in 
the ’20s.

In 1933, they organized their 
own big band. At one time, Bob 
Crosby was the vocalist, Ray Mc
Kinley played drums, and on sec
ond trombone was Glenn Miller. 
After two years, came the cele
brated fraternal argument and the 
split.

Two Major Careers
Both Dorseys went on to forge 

major careers for themselves and 
also for a number of vocalists who 
first touched fame while with one 
or the other Dorsey. From Tom
my’s band came Frank Sinatra, Jo 
Stafford, and Connie Haines, among 
others. And Jimmy helped advance 
the careers of Helen O’Connell, 
Bob Eberle, and Kitty Kallen.

Tommy’s band was one of the 
first large dance units to play the
aters as a featured attraction in 

(Turn lo Page 21)

Pre-N.Y. Tour Set In 

Eartha Kitt Starrer

Star Night 
To Feature 
Perry Como

Chicago — The lineup has

Tennessee Ernie 
Revives College 
As Video Show

London — England’s renowned 
music hall, the Palladium — lucra
tive mecca for American recording 
stars—will be the subject of a 
movie.

The producer will be Henry 
Ginsberg, in association with the 
Moss Theater Enterprises, opera
tors of the Palladium, and Va' 
Parnell, its managing director.

The plan is for the Palladium’s 
history to serve as the base of the 
script which will involve essential
ly a revue-type production.

No names of prominent enter
tainers who will appear have been 
divulged. Efforts will be made, 
however, to sign as many as pos
sible of the stars who have ap
peared at the Palladium. The movie 
will be filmed in London, Holly
wood, and New York.

IT Tommy and Jimmy Doney

IK ehief attraction on a leading tel- 
Hision series may turn out to be 
!■ important break for the band 
Tsuiness as a whole.
I There already have been some 
MSeensful local TV shows on which 
Aband is the star — Guy Lom- 

wdo’s in New York and I^wrence 
«elk’s on the west coast are two 
camples.

And bands, of course, already 
,ave been utilized in featured roles 
a TV. Sauter-Finegan is an im- 
nrtant part of this summer’s fol- 
ew-up to NBC’s Show of Shows, 
the Saturday Night Review emceed 
by Eddie Albert. Dumont has had 
ill Cavalcade of Bands, and ABC 
l$otlighted bands on its Chevro- 
K Showroom last season.

But Stage Show is the first full- 
Rale attempt to build an expensive, 
atienwide show around a band. 
CBS has thrown all its exploita
tion facilities behind the program, 
md the show is being produced by 
he same staff that is responsible 
or the regular Jackie Gleason 
tours. The program is. in fact, 
ring billed as “a production of 
'Sckie Gleason Enterprises.”

Um Traveling Band
Tommy and Jimmy are using the 

and with which they've been trav- 
ling the country—including vocal- 
ata Lynn Roberts and Bill Ray- 
nond. During the program, the 
»rothers alternate as emcees and 
ntroduce the weekly array of tal- 
fb comedians, guest stars from

New York — Trumpeter Ruby 
•raff, recently featured on several 
< the Vanguard hi-fidelity jazz 
ria, has teen chosen by Benny 
«oodman to share the front line 
•ben Benny opens for three weeks

Brown and Beige. I’ve added, how
ever, a chorus and dancers. The 
sound part of the work will be 
done in oratorio fashion with the 
troupe of dancers pantomiming 
and dancing the development of 
the music.

“Several major singers I’ve 
talked to are enthusiastic about the 
project. I can’t talk specific dates 
with them until I know myself 
when I can do it. But among those 
singers who are interested are Wil
liam Warfield, Larry Winters, and 
Margaret Tynes. Janet Collins, the 
leading ballerina of the Metropoli
tan, is also enthusiastic.

“We even have buyers for it— 
buyers before the production!— 
who would underwrite it. We can 
travel with it like with a concert 
presentation. But if we could set it 
down on the Main Stem for a 
while, that wouldn’t hurt me or 
anybody else.

“I originally thought I would do 
it this fall, but since I’m doing the 
tour with Dave Brubeck and Gerry 
Mulligan, it’ll have to be after 
that, and possibly that’s when I’ll 
be able to undertake it—right after 
the tour.

“Actually,” concluded Duke, “I 
am such an optimist, I keep my 
fingers going in so many things— 
call me tentacles, for short.”
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“But I realize and accept _ 
fact,’’ he says, “that our business 
is welling records. And although ti* 
situation is getting better, it’s 
«-till the novelty sides and ballads
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Rhythm & Bluet

Fans Go For McNeelys 
'Go-Go-Go Gyrations

By David Frishbcrg

“The Original Hollywood 
Go-Go-Go Man,” tenor man 
Big Jay McNeely, invaded 
Minneapolis, and while there, he 
took th< city by storm Big Jay 
squealed, kicked, and stomped on 
the stage of Vic’s Bar, and not 
since the war has a Minneapolis 
night club enjoyed such pheno
menal success.

Vic Levine, proprietor of the 
club, shook his head in contented 
disbelief one night recently as he 
watched the throng fight and shove 
to get a glimpse if the musical 
ftee-for-all taking place on stage. 
He had to shout above the din to 
make himself heard. “I’ve never 
seen anything like it,” hi* said, 
“and it shows no sign of letting 
up. They just keep coming, more 
and more every night.”

Jammed
The customers weie jammed to

gether like subway passengers. 
There wasn’t a seat to be found. 
They screamed and hooted and 
clapped their hands, and Big Jay 
esponded in kind, twisting his 

.(iant body into outrageous con
tortions. stomping a foot—some
times both feet — his glistening 
mouth clamped around the black 
tenor mouthpiece. He wriggled vio
lently out of tus silt jacket with
out missing a beat. He flopped or. 
his back, held the horn high toward 
the ceiling, and honked deli? ■ usly

The big crowd gave way delight
edly at. Big Jay crawled off the 
stage, still blowing, and made a 
tour through the club, his baritone
playing brother Bobby liaaing in
terference and blowing thick stac
cato octaves The tune was Texas

Young girls clasped their hands in
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Jay McNeely

ecstasy and moaned, “Go, Jay, Go!”
Jay moved, sometimes crawled, 

from table to howling table, and 
on stage drummer Johnny Walker 
bashed his cymbal with such un
reasonable force that several by
standers had to plug their ears. It 
was impossible to hear Jimmy 
Crawford on piano. He smiled and 
watched Big Jay’s antics.

A youngster with a beret found 
the note b-flat so entertaining that 
he attempted u dance on top of 
his table, but toppled into the beer 
of his hysterical companions.

Quiet
Later, in the quiet of the base

ment dressing nom, Big Jay sat 
limply in his underclothes, a sec
ond brother swabbing him with a 
wet towel

“I wouldn’t say we’re playing 
jazz,” he said. “I don’t pretend to 
make that claim. But the people 
sure dig it. And if that’s what they 
want . . . well, J can’t stand up 
there and give them u lecture on 
music.

“Sure, when I first started out 
I had what you might call ‘artistic 
ambitions.’ I dug all that stuff Diz 
and Bird wen putting out—Salt 
Peanuts and that. You know my 
very first gigs were with Hamp 
Hawes and Sonny Criss out in L.A. 
I showed Hamp the first changes 
he ever knew.

“I studied in Paris at the con
servatory. I realized then that ex
cept for a few giants like Diz, no
body w'as really saying anything. 
Guys just listen to lecords by Diz 
and the Bird, and they say ‘Hey, 
that’s great,’ and then they go and 
play the same things themselves. 
They don’t undei stand what they’re 
blowing or why they’re blowing it.

No Fooling
“I don’t want to fool myself or 

anyone else that way. And besides, 
the loot just isn’t there, let’s face 
it. I get my kicks anyhow when I 
go to a ¿cssion. But you don’t get 
crowds like that,” he pointed up
stairs, “by blowing a lot of com
plicated changes.

“It’s like Diz once said when 
somebody asked him 'Why do you 
play music?’ Diz said, ‘Because my 
old lady needs a new pair of 
drawers.’ ”
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Berkshire Festival 
Six-Week Affair

Boston—Because of the record
breaking success of last summer’s 
Berkshire festival, which played 
to more than 118,000 visitors, this 
year's season has been extended to 
six weeks. The festival began July 
7 at Tanglewood in Massachusetts.

Concerts in the music shed (seat
ing 0,000) are scheduled every Sat
urday night und Sunday aft« moon 
July 10-Aug. 15. Th» re will be 
special concerts every Wednesday 
and Friday night in the theater
concert hail «¿eating 1,200).

Charles Munch of the Boston 
Sj inphony orchestra will be the 
principal conductor. There will be 
several guest directora. Featured 
composer at the festival i Hector 
Berlioz since the year is the 150th 
anniversary of his birth.

Among prominent guest soloists 
and groups will be Martial Sing- 
her, David Poleri, Eleanor Steber, 
Lukas Foss, Claudio Arrau, and 
the Bel Arte trio.

Brubeck Career 
To Be On Wax

San Francisco—Fantasy Records 
will release a 12-inch LP album of 
Dave Brubeck this fall, illusti ating 
the entire career of the pianist, 
with exampli a dating back to when 
he was 14. Many previously unre
leased sides will be included.

South Bend Hall
Gives Free Dances

South Bend, Ind. — Earl J. 
(Pete) Reeden, iwner if the Play
land ballroom here, with the co
operation of the American Federa
tion of Musicians and citj officials, 
is running a series of free Tues
day night dances throughout the 
summer.

Reeden said, in donating the use 
of the ballroom, he felt it was a 
move in combating juvenile de

l linquency by providing entertain
ment for the city’s nigh school 
iiouth. The AFM is assuming the 
cost of the band for the first six 
dances

N*. .rby Mishawaka has had sim
ilar dances but not on such a large 
scale. If successful, there are plans 
foi other co-op programs for the 
fall and winter.

Leonetti Finds Self 
Climbing Up Ladder

Currently appearing at the$ 
Chicago theater is a young 
singer named Tommy Ijeonet- 
ti. This in itself is nothing un
usual— more young singers have 
performed at this theater than you 
could shake a baton at.

But what is uncommon about 
the Windy City engagement is that 
he now is headlining at one of the 
top two vaude-film houses in the 
country just six week? after he 
«ppiared there as one of threi 
arts supporting the Four Lads It 
is the first such occuirence in the 
33-year history of the Chicago.

So many bobby soxers passed 
the ticket-sellers in a stream to 
scream at leonetti’s offerings his 
first time there, the management

Interesting Sidelight
And an interesting sidelight 

the situation is that Tommy did not 
have any record of hit proportions 
working for him when ne first ap
peared and does not have now. His 
fiist Capitol side, I’m Available, 
sold reasonably well, but it was 
mostly due to excellent disc jockey 
exposure that Tommy fared so well.

As you might expect, from the 
teenage adulation, Leonetti is a 
handsome youngster with a dis
arming smile and casual man 
nerisms and singing style. And 
though he’s only 24, he’s had some 
eight years of demanding profes
sional exp«rience—he began sing
ing in 1946 with the Tony Pastor 
band with his four sisters in a 
group called the Tune Timeis.

Tommy w’ent on to join Charlie 
Spivak in 1949 (the Clooney Sis
ters—Rosemary and Betty- repla
ced the Tune Timers with Pastor) 
and continued to use the name
change he had adopted w'ith Pas
tor—Tommy Lyon. He stayed in 
the Spivak band for three years
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NYC Record Store Begins 
Free Jazz Concert Series

New York—In recent weeks, pleased customers at the Rec
ord Collectors Shop on 47th Street have been able to hear 
hours of Miles Davis, Art Farmer, and Charlie Parker for 
free. Not on the demi-nstration^------------------------------------------------
machines—but in live Thursday 
night concerts.

It’s a uniquely effective move- 
with application possibilities all 
over the country—to advertise the 
extensive jazz department at the 
Shop. For 17 years, the Record 
Collectors Shop was primarily a 
classical operation, but like many 
other record letailers, owner-violist 
Herman Lemberg has been dis
covering that even when the rest 
of the record field is in a tempo* ary 
decline, “jazz pays the rent.”

So far the concerts have been 
resolutely low-pressure in atmos
phere. Ki records are sold the 
night of the concerts. There is no 
pitch ut any time during the eve
ning concerning the buying of rec
ords. “In short,” *ays Iximberg, 
“those nights, we hide the ci sb 
register.”

When Mile» Davis opened the 
series, about 175 people sat in 
bemused but orderly rows inside 
the store and 100 clustered about 
outside. Succeeding attendance has 
also been good, and depending on 
the availability of talent, Lemberg 
would like to have a session every 
week. As of now, he intends to 
continue through the summer and 
into the fall with some possibility 
of a livi chamber musie series to 
parallel the jazz concerts at the 
shop.

The musicians are pleased with 
this extra source of job-—especially 
because Lemberg pays quite com- 
fn-tably above «»le. And for Lem
berg, paying the musician» and a 
small amount of advertising com
prise his overhead. Since he char- 
gei no adm'ision for the concerts, 
he doesn’t have to get involved in
tax and other legalistic problems.

Ink Spots Again 
In Union Dispute

Hollywood —The jurisdictional 
friction wind* has been breaking 
out from time to time between the 
Amer ran Federation of Musicians 
und the entertainment guilds, gut 
hot again as the American Fede * a- 
tion of Television and Radio Art
ists tried for the second time to 
bar the Ink Spots from a guest ap
pearance. This time it was from 
Art Linklettei’s House party (a 
CBS simulcast).

Three members of the present
day Ink Spots (the original unit 
minu» falsetto-voiced Bill Kenny) 
are AFM card-holders. Two are 
members of AGVA (American 
Guild of Variety Artists). AFTRA, 
which tried to bar the same group 
from the Spade Cooley show here 
last year, claims they should join 
its roster if they play radio or 
television. In the recent issue, the 
AFM s Jimmy Petrillo threatened 
to pull all of nis members from the 
show if A FTRA persisted. The Ink 
Spots played the show.

Tomin) feonetli

and then struck out on his own.
For more than a year, the result« 

were perilously close to negligible. 
Then he managed to wangle an 
audition from Capitol. Lee Gillette, 
one of Cap’.-, artist and repertoire 
chiefs, listened and moved swiftly. 
Tommy was summoned to Holly
wood to do his first record session 
last Christmas Eve. “It was the 
best present 1 could ask for,” 
Leonetti says. Four days later, he 
waxed four more sides.

I’m Available, (with his given 
name on the label) was the first re
lease, and Tommy began one of 
those arduous chores the public 
knows so little about but which can 
make or break an artist in these 
fast-moving days when he ofter 
has to stand or fall on one releast

Leonetti started on a disc jockey 
tour. Day after day was spent 
going from city to city, meeting 
and talking to disc jockeys, making 
personal appearances in depart
ment stores, record shops, high 
schools—just about any place he 
could meet prospective fars and/or 
disc jockeys.

Il Pays Off
It paid off, l*oth in record plays 

on the air and in the formation of 
fan clubs.

In fact, by a stroke of good for
tune, publicity-wise, he hit the 
front pages of Chicago dailies the 
lay before he opened at the Chicago 
theater in May, w’hen two high 
school principals in suburban Gary 
canceled appearances that had been 
arranged for him at their schools. 
They had something to say’ about 
the had influence crooners sup
posedly have on impressionable 
youngsters This did not hurt the 
draw at the theater for the next 
two weeks.

Like many of today’s young 
crop of vocalists, I*eonetti’s asth* 
tic sense is disturbed by the fact 
that it is usually gimmick material 
that first pushes a singer to the 
fore, not well-written, musically 
interesting songs.

He is an avid collector of re
c *rds—Frank Sinatra sides, jao 
sides, Ella Fitzgerald sides—and 
practically would faint at th 
chance- to d" a collection of stand-

Atcher Heads Tiffany 

C&W Department
Chicago—Tiffany recoids has ex

panded its operations to include a 
country-western department. Head
ing the new division is Bob Ateher, 
slated to make his bow on Tiffany 
wax this month.

The firm’s initial c&w disc, cut 
by Captain Stubby and the Buc
caneers, already has been released.

without much meaning that an 
selling. Lee (Gillette) told me ti 
take it easy, get that hit first, 
then d’> some things that I wans 
to do after I get established.’’

Though he still has a long read 
to travel before he can read that 
comfortable status, he appears to 
be well on the way. And it might 
be that Capitol, which for several 
years scrambled to find ever o»c 
male singer who could sell sides 
for them, and now has Nat Cole 
anil Sinatra as a potent duo, ~»t 
will be three deep in them. Neith« 
the waxery nor Leonetti would 
grieved at such u turn of events..
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'I'm Experimenting With New 
Sounds/ Says Dick Contino

Dick Contino was holding a two-directional conversation.
“I am experimenting with new sounds,” the young Adonis 

of the squeezebox said in Chicago in his dressing room 
at the Chicago theater, „where he was amid his first stage 
dat< in more than three years-
don’t want people to think all I 
can do are fast instiumcntals.”

Then the erstwhile “Valentino of 
the Accordion,” who is now knuwn 
limply as “Mr. Accordion,” -«tuck 
his head out the window and ad
dressed himself to a stage-door 
duster of teenage girls, most of 
whom seemed blissfully unaware 
of the change in hilling. “I’ll mdy 
ne .1 few minutes,” he soothed. “I’m 
doing a little interview

“As I was saying,” continued 
tht Fresno Flash, who, minutes 
earlier, had tossed off an awesomely 
arpeggiaUd and bedazzlingly bel
lows-shaken interlude with an old 
flame called Lady of Spain, “1 am 
experimenting with new sounds.”

Whin Sounds?
What kind of new sounds, some

one wondered aloud, might be likely 
to serve the handsome, 24-year-old 
ex-GI, whose seven-year devotion 
to an accordion style marked by 
flashy fingering and constant cor
rugation had already paid off in 
two careers as an amateur dis
covery of Horace Heidt in 1947 
and now us a professional returnee 
to headliner status after an in- 
lervice enteitaining stint in Korea?

Dick Lunt inn

Contino, pausing again to murmur 
placating sounds out the window. 
“Somebody might steal the idea. 
No fooling. But I’m very interested 
in the accordion as a serious in
strument. You can say that I’m 
experimenting with different 
switch«-» and different techniques.”

Whether or not the new sounds 
eve. materialize, the Contino brain 
is admittedly teeming these days 
with other plans, involving swing 
instrumentals, a career us a vo

Columbia Into High Gear 
On Long Play Jazz, Pops

New York—Columbia’s George Avakian has announced a 
new jazz album series, Great Jazz Composers. Among the 
first releases will be a set of Turk Murphy playing Jelly Roll
Morton works, and a 12" set of'^ 
Ellington Plays Ellington. The lat- j 
;er will range from East St. Louis 1 
loodle-oo to Don’t Get Around 1 
Much Anymore. The earliest re- j 
corded version of a particular El- 1 
lington tune will not necessarily ' 
be the one selected for the LP. 1 
Both the Murphy and Ellington 
albums are slated for August re- 1 
lease.

Avakiai. also announce» for No
vember The Mildred Bailey Story 
—four 12" LPs on the career of 
the distinguished vocalist, pr« - 
pared in much the same detailed 
manner of previous “story” sets 1 
on Louis Armstrong, Bessie Smith 
and Bix Beiderbecke

Several radio broadcasts may be * 
included as well aa collectors* item 
records. Also in November, the set 1 
based on Woody Herman’s three । 
herds will be released. Woody’s 
current band recorded three sides 1

12" LPs are taking the play away 
from the 10' size in both popular 
and jazz packages. During the lat
ter part of this month, to bear out 
his idea, Avakian is taking 12 of 
Columbia’s best sellers in the 10" 
LP series and will transfer them 
to 12" LPs by adding four new 
tunes to each In eveiy case, the 
original idea of the album will be 
retained.

movies. Motivating force behind 
all this blueprinting is, he says, 
a new-found self-confidence grow
ing out of a conviction that he has 
at last erased the professional 
stigma that surrounded his arrest 
and conviction on draft-evasion 
charges in 1951.

A Thrill
Admittedly riding high on the 

effect» of a recent a* «show in 
which TV->adio gabber M alter 
Winchell had publicized Contino’s 
full government pardon and re
mission of a $10,000 fine levied 
against him at the time of his 
arrest, the accordionist termed the 
announcement the thrill of my 
life,” hut added that his current 
rash of “complete self-confidence” 
actually stems from an incident 
that occurred fully three years ago.

“It happened when I went up to 
serve this six months—well, four 
months of it, actually, wa? all I 
served—and then I was to go into 
the snny. I had a night club book
ing if I wanted it, and I said to 
myself if I can play this engage 
ment I'll be all right. I accepted 
the engagement and played two 
weeks, and from that time on I 
never doubted myself.”

Any LntuKoni-m?
Had he encountered any antag

onism during his army service in 
Korea? “Not a bit,” says Contino 
flatly. “They accepted me com
pletely. And I figured if those guys 
didn’t mind, why should anyone 
else?” Apparently no one else h id, 
for since his discharge, Contino 
says, he has run into no opposi
tion at all. “People have been won 
derful,” says Dick. “Everything is 
going great, just great ”

“Everything” these days would 
seem to embrace just about that. 
Among other things, Contino is 
now a singer. “I started singing 
while in the service. I haven’t 
taken any lessons I’m applying 
the same phrasing that I use while 
playing solo instrumentals — the 
same breathing. This may sound 
funny, hut if you’re playing it 
really from the heart you find 
yourself breathing right along with 
it.’’

NEW YORK
ON STAGE? Lena Home may star in a Sanuon Rapaelson work next 

season . . . Billy Strayhorn has written the score for Fisher Boy, a 
fantasy by Charles Sebree (co-auth< r of the Eartha Kitt starrer, Mrs. 
Patterson). Script was written for Hnrry Belafonte, but Harry is also 
in demand > >r the Kitt play . . . Mary Martin may do Peter Pan on 
Broadway after her west coast performances in the role this summer 
(San Francisco-July 19; Los Angeles-Aug. 16)

ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Ida Janies, Bill Bailey (Pearl’s 
brother), and a variety show opened the new Briggs cafe, opposite 
Madison Square Garden. Called The Little Cotton Club Review, it’s on 
four times a night . . Freddy Martin has been held over on the Star
light Roof of the Waldorf-Astoria through July. Perez Prado is slated 
to open there July 27 . . . Tony Bennett hits the west coast clubs in 
August . Sunny Gale's first west coast tour (it stinted at the Thun
derbird in Las Vegas last month) was to have included screen tosts at 
MGM and Paramount ... Milt Herth and trio are at tne Park Sheruton 
Mermaid Room . . . Dolores Hawkins into the Copacaban i from July 
22 to Aug. 11 . . . Georgia Gibbs at the Steel Pier July 25-31 . .. Ruth 
Brown at the Apollo July 16.

JAZZ: Count Basie, Billie Holiday, Lester Young, and possibly Sarah 
Vaughan, Charlie Parker, and Jimmy Rushing will star in Patricia 
Music’. Sept. 25 concert at Carnegie Hall. There’ll be two perform ancei 
and mail orders are being accepted now ... In the Woody Herman 
band, tenor man Dave Madden, recently with Jerry Gray, replaced 
Jerry Coker, and Charlie Wolp took Ruben McFall*, trumpet chair . . . 
Summer sights and sounds: the second line outside Birdland on a 
Monday night, waiting to get in to hear Charlie Parker and Miles 
Davis blow in the same group; Basin Street*!, happiest week with 
Woody Herman and Erroll Gamer —with Erroll sitting in with the 
band during the last set each night; R«d Allen und Wingy Mannon« 
sharing the stand at the Metropole. When they do Saints together, 
Armageddon sounds almost here . . . Armand«» Peraza, Afro-Cuban 
specialist with George Shearing, turned down a bid from b,s friend, 
Kid Gavilan, to join in a new danc« troupe venture in Cuba They were 
once hoofing partners . . . Teddy Charles’ group now has Art Farmer, 
di-ummer Chris Febbo, and bassist Skip Fawcett.

That fine trio on CBS’ Music for Sunday Afternoon is composed of 
Teddy Wilson, Milton Hinton, and Sticks Evans. They also work in the 
regular Russ Ca»e band for the show . . . Savoy Record-* bought the 
Progressive catalog and signed John Megehan . . . Flip Phillip» goe. 
into the Brown Jug in Atlantic City July 19 and is followed a week 
later by Sonny Stitt . . . Erroll Garner started two weeks at Campbell’s, 
London, Ont., July 12.

RECORDS, RADIO, AND TV: Victor start- issuing a number of 
previously unreleased collectors’ items, probably in January. Included 
are sides by Basie, Gillespie, Leadbelly, and Coleman Hawkins , . . 
There is a strong possibility that Gary Crosby will sign with Label “X” 

Rheingold has bought Guy lombnrdo’s across-the-board radio show 
(NBC, 7-7:30 p.m ) for the third successive year. Show goes 10 weeks.

CHICAGO

Eddy Howard began a network NBC show last month on Saturday 
mornings, on which he sings, spins records, and leads a 12-piece band 
on the hnur-long sustainer . Barbara Carroll’s trio will «hare the 
stand with Gene Krupa’s threesome at the Blue Note starting July 
28 . Wonderful Town, with Carol Channing, moved into the Shubert 
theater foi the summer.

Bassist Johnnie Pate joined Ahmad Jamal’*« group at the Kitty Kat 
lounge . . . Charlie Ventura's combo, with Mary Ann McCall, made such 
a hit at the Preview that the club will swing back to name group jazz 
as soon as prior booking commitments permit. Al Morgan is there now. 
then it’ll be Herbie Field’s band on Sept. 22. Preview co-owner, Milt 
Schwartz, married singer Kathy Barr in New York last month . . . 
Margaret Piazza and th* DiGiat.iaos are headlining at the Edgewater 
Beach, with Dick LaSalle's band onstand. Woody Herman played a 
one-niter there July 4.

July 12 bill at the Chez Paree will find singer Norman Brooks ind 
comic Buddy Hackett on tap . . . Tommy Reed’s ork does a two-weeker 
at the Holiday ballroom starting July 30 . . . Ork leader Buddy Laine 
has started his own record label, Klick . . Count Basie does a one- 
night repeat at the Trianon ballroom July 16.

Hurl Ives will replace incumbents Feliciu Sanders anti Stan Wilson 
at the Black Orchid on Aug. 24 . . . Jan Garbet in the midst of a three- 
weeker at Melody Mill . . The Brass Rail closed “indefinitely for re
pairs” . . Dorothy Shay still at the Palmer House’s Empire Room . 
One of the likeliest-looking in the crop of good young disc jockeys who 
have sprung up on local stations is Mike Rapchak, heard daily on 
WAAF plaj ng excellent music.

HOLLYWOOD

THE JAZZ BEAT: Louie Bellson, westcoasting with Mrs. Bellson 
(Pearl Bailey), now at RKO for filming of Carmen Jones, did turn at 
Oasis with combo featuring Zoot Sim» Carmen Wilson and his big 
(17-piece) band was set for Oasis, which is jumping again, to follow 
Louis and Zoot July 6 . . Bassist Harry Babasin, with quintet that 
did much to put Nocturne label on the jazz map. took over off-nite 
(Monday) sessions at Celebrity Room. His colleagues are Herbie 
Harper, trombone;. Roy Hurte, drums; Jimmy Rowles, piano; Bud 
Shank, alto Life magazine, prepping a photo story on ‘that new 
Hollywood jazz,” started at the Lighthouse Cafe in Hermosa Be.ich, 
where Howard Rumsey and Lighthouse All-Stars soon celebrate sixth 
anniversary Dick Noel, longtime lead trombone with Les Brown, 
1« ft at close of Palladium stand. Forming small unit to back Mrs. Noel 
iDown Beat poll winner, Lucy Ann Polk) on Trend Records ard p.a. 
ates. And Trend, still growing with west coast boom, has opened new 

and larger offices in Beverly Hills.
NITE SPOTTING: Ink Spots set for “official grand opening” of 

Hollywood’s new Trocadero (July 1). New Troc got off to -low .tart 
on its first “opening,” so they had another . . King Sisters, who 
come out of retirement from time to time, did short run at Ben and 
Esther (Williams) Gages’ Trails Restaurant . . . Gene Norman iagain 
back with KLAC “Big Five” roster of platter chatter boys) and Chuck 
Landis have taken over Crescendo, fancy Sunset Strippt ry . . . Some 
400 alumni of the Jan Garber band turned his Palladium opening 
(June 25) into a reunion night. Many of them pals of Garber’s vetera n 
drummer. Tony Briglia, a keyman with Casa Ix»ma during its great
est era.
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month is Jam Session at Carnegie 
Hall—an April 9, 1954 Lighthouse 
concert for the New York Associa
tion for the Blind Personnel in 
eludes a Mel Powell all-star band, 
th« Gene Krupa trio, and Martha 
Lou Harp backed by Buck Clayton.

Also for July is How High the 
ti, another extended jam session 
led by Clayton. In addition to the 
title tune, the LP will contain ad 
lib explorations on Blut Moon, 
Sentimental Journey, and Moten 
Suing. Among the jazzmen on the 
Clayton sessions are T rummy 
Young, Crbie Green, Al Cohn, Jo 
Jones, Jimmy Jones, and Woody 
Herman.

Dave Brubeck’s first Columbia 
album, already released, is Jazz 
Goes to College. Avakian plans to 
record more Brubeck in Los An
geles this summer. “I’m going t. 
let Dave pick his own inatet al,” 
says Avakian, “except that if the 
right popular tune comes along, we 
may do instrumental coverage on 
it. A tune, for«,example, like You 
Belong to Me ” Present plans aie 
to continue to record Brubeck in 
the natural habitat of clubs and 
concert dates.

Avakian continues to feel that

Expansion

Among the sets that will be ex
panded are Paul Weston’s Carib
bean Cruise; Liberace at the Pi
ano; Sweethearts with Frank 
Parker and Marion Marlowe; New 
Orleans with Jo Stafford and 
Frankie Laine; Erroll Gamer 
Gems; Percy Faith’s Music from 
Hollywood; Cugat’s Favorite 
Rhumbas; Ken Griffin Anniversary 
Songs; Broadway’s Best with Jo 
Stafford; Hollywood’s Best with 
Rosemary Clooney and Harry 
James; Harry James' Soft Lights, 
Sweet Trumpet, and the James- 
Don» Day set of Young Man with 
a Horn.

Avakian pointed out that Colum
bia has found that this popular 
album scries—the CLs in the cata 
log — has been a “fabulous suc
res»” (12" CI - are $3.95 and 10” 
CLs are $2.95). As further indi
cation of Columbia's optimism 
about CLs, the company has just 
issued five 12" LPs of Paris mate
rial in the CI. series.

They include sets by Maurice 
Chevalier, Juliette Greco, Jacque
line Francois, Patachou, and Mich
el Legrand — “the French Percy- 
Faith ’ Tipofl is that Columbia’s 
previous French LPs of Patachou, 
Piaf, and Francois were in the 
higher-prized, largely classical ML 
series.

Also on the Columbia horizon is 
an album of Liberace playing 
Chopin. With Liberace fans, how
ever, price and series numbers are 
of no import. All that’s needed is 
the Liberace name—and smile—on 
the cover. Better yet is the best
selling Sincerely, Liberace set

Reaching the Heidt»
Among the accordionist’s future 

releases on Mercury will be some 
vocals, not to mention some instru
mental work which, says Contino, 
should be vastly «.uperior to his 
initial sides on Horace Heidt’s 
independent label. “Frankly, I’m 
not proud of those early record-.,” 
he says. “Heidt didn’t care much 
about things like balance or the 
difference between stage and re
cording arrangements. He was just 
interested in having record-- out— 
one more thing for himself.”

Not content with his present 
activities, Contino also insists he 
“would like some day to record 
some swing records--the type of 
records fellow musicians would 
take an interest in.”

Did this mean, someone asked, 
that the bellow » shake would fall 
by the wayside? “No, 1’11 still do 
the things I’ve been doing, but I’d 
like to vary it more. You have to 
do some commercial numbers.”

Another pause for the fan-quel
ling window bit. Then. “Show busi
ness,” -ummed up Dick C- ntino, 
“is a part of me, and with God 
walling, I want to do everything 
with it, in every medium, I can.”

Tourel A Smash 
In South Africa

Johannesburg — International 
mezzo-soprano star, Jennie Tourel, 
has ncored a personal triumph in 
South Africa Originally scheduled 
to give 12 concerts in five cities 
during n period of five weeks, Miss 
Tourel will now remain until the 
end of July. She’ll be heard in 
three additional recitals in Johan
nesburg besides the first three 
scheduled.

At her first concert in the City 
Hall here, she played to a sellout 
house (3,000) and received unani
mous critical acclaim.

4

.'ount Basie tributors . Duke Ellington opens 
dise jockey at Lake Tahoe for two weeks July

SAN FRANCISCO—Count Basie
was guest of honor at a

6 . Clancy Hayes and Bob Scii-which doubles us stand-up,

the local Norgran and Clef dis-
framed photograph of the artist. 
And it’s autographed, too.

party thrown for him by Norman 
Granz, John & Helen Noga. and bey’» band have their own televi- 

(Turofco Page 21)
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ADDED NOTES: Shelly Manne’s
loaded withstation

(brother of Bud), 
Umh, tenor; Buddy

bass, and others.
We’re glad we didn’t have Toni’s

the Prado concert band (the aug
mented group used on his recent 
RCA recording sessions here), plus

“Man, you should dig the stuff 
those boys are doing over there 
on the Gold Coast. The craziest!”

'New York

Joha McCormack biofilm.
ter Miller

. . . and on another, but still good 
kick, we found Artie Schutt and 
Bob Laine as a piano duo at the 
staid but still very swank Hunt
ington hotel in Pasadena—of all 
plan«!

being used over and over again 
with revamping by staff arranger* 
and orchestrators. Funny part is 
that the composer who is scream
ing loudest is one who hus a refu
tation for having lifted most of his 
things from the classics.

I eneo between

path» were not likely to crorn elsewhere. Paul Meri, who played piano 
with Bix Beiderbecke rm his earliest Gannett recordt. chat« with Yma 
Sumac, the fouiMietave voiced «inger who riputcdly hails from the 
high Andes. Merts was music advisor on Yma's recently released Para
mount picture, Secret <1/ the Inca*,

Cugat also has a contract with 
Columbia producer Sam Katzman 
calling for two pictures in 1954 in 
which the bandleader and Miss 
Lane are to receive star billing 
One ia to be completed before Cu
gat leave s on a world tour.

The ither, Chicago Syndicate. 
will be filmed mainly on location 
in Chicago when Cugat returns in 
the fall. Guy» and Dolls has a No
vember starting date. Before leav
ing, the band and Miss Lane also 
were scheduled to do a specialty 
in RKO's Ths Americano.

In the meantime, many Holly
wood hotspots that havr featured 
jazz as the regulai fare and Latin 
rhythm swingsters ar night-off at
tractions are beginning to empha
sise the Spanish accent in tneir advertising smgw

rhythm combos headed by 
Morales, Tito Rodriguez, 
Martinez, Chico O’Farrill, 
flock of individual perform

Prado may be right. ’
Irving Granz, brother of JATP’s 

Norman and now on his own us 
a concert impresario, jumped onto 
the Latin bandwagon with an event

At the Cocoanut Grove where 
an engagement a couple of months 
age by the Lecuona Cuban Boys 
■rchestra and show (Down Beat, 
May 19) was also an important 
factor in tipping off the trend, an
other all-Spanish singer-dancer-in
strumental show was booked start
ing June 29. This is Los Chavales 
de Espana, with Flamencan dancer 
Trini Reyes, coming in from a 
Las Vegas triumph and sharing 
the Grove stand with the Nat 
Brandwynne band.

So far, the bandleader cashing in 
more than any other on this up
surge is veteran Xavier Cugat, who 
pioneered it here in the late 1920s. 
Cugat, who with Abbe Lane as a 
co-feature, just closed a record
breaking run at Ciro’s, has been 
signed to appear with his troupe 
in the Cubar sequence of Samuel 
Goldwyn’s film version of Guys 
and Dolls

der contractual commitments to 
other companies, but we can tell 
you that Tom is putting together 
one of the greatest arrays of mod
em jazz stars since Hollywood be
came what it now is—virtually a 
Mecca for musicians who go for 
the ultia modern stuff. They in
clude: Johnny Grass, French ) orn; 
Don Fagerquist, trumpet; Milt 
Bt rnhart, trombone; Herb Geller, 
alto; Larry Bunker, drums: How-

JAZZ NOTES: The Earl Hines 
“new sound” bund sounded more 
impressive during stand at the Cre
scendo than in their shake-down 
concert (Down Beat, July 14) but 
was giving way at this deadline to 
the Sauter-Finegan troupe (open
ing July 6) . . . But the real spot
light was on the Tiffany club, com
ing out of its doldrums with two 
great combos, those of Max Roach 
and Art Pepper, sharing the stand. 
The new Roach unit has Clifford

Latin 
Noro 
Tony 
and a

Harold 
in, bass

Hollywood—That south-of-the-border swing, which Perez 
Prado recently predicted in Down Beat would set off a 
“musical revolution” in this country, is breaking out in this 
territory as never before. There is growing evidence that

studios to underscore picture» with 
soundtr&ck from old picture» —but 
no Isw protects composers of such 
scores (unless it’s in their con
tract). So, many a score is being 
dug from the files, we’re told, and

Boom In Latin Rhythms 
Bigger Than Ever In LA

Writs tor trae catalog today f 
CUNDY-BITTONIY 
Hyde Park 36, Boston, Maw

By HAL HOLLY
I Hollywood—The question as to whether this new move
ment in jazz known as the “Hollywood School” is real or 
imaginary, a matter denied by some and supported by others, 

Li due for another boost in the affirmative. It will be in the

Hollywood 
Telenotes

Studio Two, something of a follow- 
■ on Jazz, Studio One, which waa 
recorded in New York.

I The Studio Two package is in 
S' reparation here in Hollywood un- 

tr the supervision of Tom Mack, 
¡longtime aide to Decca’s west coast 
head. Sonny Burk«., and on the con- 
taint r will be analytical note by 
Mack pointing up the basic* dirfer-

Cormaek’s records for the sound
track because the sound is out
dated and are now searching for a 
tenor. Thia will be a tough as
signment, because McCormack’s 
followers are still legion, and they 
all hold that there was no one to 
equal him before or since.

The "Pete Kelly’s Blues” band 
headed by Dick Cathcart and Mat
ty Matlock is set for a «equenri 
in Jack Webb’s screen version of 
his Dragnet opus, now shooting at

DRAG 
DAD..

Coast Decca Man Plans 
Hollywood Jazz Album

job of trying to prove with a type
writer just what the factors are 
in the new “Hollywood School” 
that make it such, but we don’t 
mind wetting our oar lightly in 
this controversy by stating that the 
various forms and trends in jazz 
have always been geographical i 1 
origin. The forms evolve because a 
group of musicians in one locality 
play together and influence each 
other with their ideas. It was so 
in New Orleara — and probably 
even before that. Anyone can im
agine some tribal drum-beater in 
the Congo saying to some pals at

torium June 28 and billed as a 
Mambo Jumbo.

Announced attractions include

School’’ and th» newer “Hollywood
I Sch... 1 ”
I We can’t give you the names of 
all the musicians assembled for

huge set of drum*, und allegedly 
parked illegally outside a recording 
studio here, was hauled off by cops 
and impounded- -drums and all . . . 
The Sauter-Finegaa erterprise Is 
admittedly a great musical organi
zation headed by two excellent mu
sicians, but there are those who 
say that it is really a tongue-in- 
cheek operation. At a recent con
cert here, at a point where Eddie 
waa tooting a kazoo and Bill blow
ing u tin whistle, someone said to 
Spike Jones, “I trust you are writ
ing this down.” Spike replied:

“Why should I: I’ve got it all 
on records.”

Larry (the Fabulous) Finley, 
with 55 hours weekly of plntter 
chatter time on KFWB, plu» Sat
urday night operation of the Ca
sino ballroom at San Clemente 
(Claude Gordon band at this typ
ing), nnd a cafe on “Sunse* Strip,” 
has ale * launched his own TV show 
on KNX1. (Sunday nights, 10:30 
to midnight.) Starter was one >f 
the briskest, freshest stints (music, 
interviews with celebrities, etc.) 
of it- kind. Prediction: network 
this fall . . . KTLA’s Klans Lands
berg, who can take credit for 
launching some of the most suc
cessful (the only) dance-band TV 
shows here, has another promising 
one on his station in the ne*» Hor
ace Heidi show from the Statler 
hotel’s Terrace room. (Tuesdays, 
9-9:30 p.m.)_____________________

ON THE SOUNDTRACK: Long- 
awaited film version of Oklahoma! 
gets under way this month at 
MGM (in 65 mm. Todd-AA process 
— whatever that is) with cast 
topped by Gordon MacRae as 
“Curly”. Much as he wanted this 
choice role, Gordie almost balked 
when told he’d have to submit to 
a “permanent’ . . . Film composer 
Dimitri Tiomkin (High Noon, et 
al) will be co-producer with Ches-

BMW 1/lp DO^
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Paris Jazz Festival 
Spots Gerry, Jonah
French

the

festival fat Paris.)
Uy CHARLES DELAUNAY

Paris—The Gerry Mulligan quartet, Thelonious Monk, and 
Jonah Jones, plus many French and continental groups and 
soloists, were featured in the 13 concerts that were held dur-
ing the seven days of the Salon du>
Jazz. Five concerts were modern,
and five were Dixieland. There was 
also a memorial to the late gui
tarist Django Reinhardt The other 
two concerts constituted the semi
finals and finals of the annual 
amateur contest

Among continental musicians 
and groups who participated are 
the Henri Renaud octet, Hubert 
Fol’s quintet French pianist Mar
tial Solal, Pierre Michelot’s 10- 
piece group, Jack Dieval’s 18-piece 
band, Sacha Distei, the German 
Kurt Edelhagen 18-piece unit, the 
Max Bruel sextet from Denmark, 
Joe Harriott and the Kinsey tno 
from Great Britain, and many 
other pianists.

The pianists include Lalo Schcf- 
frin (from South America) Henri 
Renaud, Bernard Peiffer, Monk, 
and Mary Lou Williams. Bob 
Brookmeyer and Gerry Mulligan 
also took piano turns. Each pianist 
played the same number, one after 
the other, without stopping the 
rhythm section.

Jones was heard with a swing
ing group, the Art Simmons trio 
and Nelson Williams. Most of the 
Dixieland concerts spotted Albert 
Nicholas, Jonah Jones, and the lo
cal French Dixieland group: such 
as Claude Luter’s, Michel At- 
tenoux and Pierre Braslavsky’« 
There was also the Italian Milan 
College Jazz society.

Sidney Bechet, who was billed, 
was taken to American hospital 
for a stomach ulcer operation at 
the time of the festival.

Trumpeter Jones evoked great 
response and impressed a lot of the 
audience with his broad tone and 
nice phrasing for the traditionaL 
Mulligan’s quartet made a terri
fic impression. No noise could be 
heard while it was playing. The 
Edelhagen band was also one of 
the surprises of the concert, show
ing perfect technique in ensemble 
playing.

At the Reinhardt memorial we 
heard again—almost like it was in 
the old days—the two Hot Club 
quintets Django led, the older with 
Stephen Grapelly and the later

at Pleyel, had all the visiting mu
sicians playing after-hours ses-
sions.

For the Dixieland concert that 
was to have featured Bechet, Mul
ligan and some non-Dixieland 
French musicians joined for the 
last jam session. This came after 
a tape recording of Sidney—made 
that night in the hospital—was 
played to the silent hall.

Grunz Will Buck 
Diz In Big Bund

San Francisco—Dizzy Gillespie 
will be sponsored in a big band by 
Norman Granz, the latter revealed 
here in June.

Step No. 1 will be the recording 
and release of Dizzy in a series 
of big band sides. “Then, if we 
get any reaction, we’ll go on with 
a Granz-sponsored road tour a pos
sibility,” says Norman.

THE HOT BOX
—By George Hoefer

All jazz record collectors should have the first sides made 
by the Original Dixieland Jazz Band. They are representative 
of an interesting period in music history and mark the point
where jazz records began to re-^
place ragtime records. Dancers 
were starting to fox trot and for
get the one-steps and two-steps.

The Label “X” long playing set 
now available contains a carefully 
selected group of the first ODJB 
recordings, including the inaugural 
sides made on Feb. 26, 1917, and 
six more made more than a year 
later.

Not First Jazz Band
As Bill Grauer and Orrin Keep

news point out in their notes on 
the cover, the ODJB was not the 
first jazz band, nor the first white 
jazz band, or were they the first 
to take New Orleans music up 
north, but they were the first to 
hit New York. No, they were not 
the first to reach New York, either. 
Anton Lada, drummer with the 
Louisiana Five, once showed Paul 
Miller contracts indicating the 
Louisiana Five came to New York 
in July, 1915, and took up a seven
month stand at Bustanoby’s on 
Broadway. But, the ODJB did beat 
Lada’s group to the recording 
studio, as the latter made their 
first recording Yelping Hound

Blues for the Emerson label in
June, 1917.

The initial tune recorded on that 
first day was Livery Stable Blues 
credited on the record to Nick La- 
Rocca, the cornetist. Actually, the 
number was a traditional New Or
leans hokum tune where the cornet 
neighed to emulate a horse, the 
trombone mooed as a cow, and 
the clarinet cock-a-doodled like a 
rooster. Tom Brown, New Orleans 
trombonist whose band preceded 
the ODJB to Chicago, in an article 
in Down Beat back around 1937, 
said Livery Stable was his original 
composition. Georg Brunis once 
said the tune was originated by 
some Negro boys in New Orleans. 
We have it on the authority of J. 
Russell Robinson, who played piano 
with ODJB after Henry Ragas died, 
that Ray Lopez claimed to be the 
composer. Lopez was a trumpeter 
from New Orleans and played Chi
cago with Tom Brown’s Band 
From Dixieland at Lamb’s Cafe in 
1914. Livery Stable Blues was pub
lished by Roger Graham, and Ray 
Lopez claimed and got the royal
ties from the ODJB recording. Con-

Big R&B Show 
Goes In August

New York—Aug. 6 is the start
ing date for the Gale agency’s new 
rhythm and blues package. Titled 
The Big Rhythm and Blues Show, 
ehe artists already booked include:

Roy Hamilton, the Drifters, the 
Spaniels, the Counts, Rusty Bry
ant, Erskine Hawkins, Laverne 
Baker, King Pleasure, and Faye 
Adams. Dates and itinerary had 
not yet been set at presstime.

sequently, the next times the ODJB 
recorded the tune, for English Co
lumbia in 1919 and Okeh in 1922, 
they called it Barnyard Blues. At 
any rate the Victor aide, master 
B 19331-1 has the honor of being 
the first jazz record.

The above was released original
ly on the “B” side of Victor 18255. 
The “A” side, Dixie Jazz Band 
One-Step, later known as Original 
Dixieland One-Step, was the other 
tune recorded that first afternoon 
of jazz recording in 1917. Credit on 
this is given to LaRocca-Edwards- 
Shields-Ragas-Sbarbaro, the entire 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band. The 
master number is 19332-3 showing 
that the third “take” was used 
while the first “take” of Livery 
Stable passed inspection for issue.

They ran into grief on the com
position of Dixieland One-Step al
so. It seems that the trio section

(Turn to Page 20)

Birdland, jazz corner of world, gives visiting drummers 
use of its spectacular Gretsch green and gold set
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On solo guitar was Henri Crolls, 
a Frenchman whose admiration for 
Djang* always was great. Know
ing every note Django ever played, 
Crolls recaptured amazingly the 
spirit of the original quintets.

After the concerts, a new club, 
especially opened on the first floor

YUOUSnVEX'SU MDS
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to» Um to y 
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“Most of the drummers playing the 
dub use Gretsch drums anyway,” so 
as a convenience to them, Birdland has 
a Gretsch outfit on hand at all times. “And 
what an outfit/* says Bob Garrity DJ on 
WABC’s all-night Birdland show. “The 
Gretsch green and gold drums alone are 
worth the price of admission/’ The Birdland 
Model drums are finished in Cadillac Green 
pearl with gold plated metal parts. If you’re 
in New York City, be sure to drop in to 
Birdland for some of the country’s finest 
sounds —for more details about these 
drums and other favorite Gretsch models 
played by consistent top winners in 
national drummer popularity polls, write: 
Fred. Gretsch, Dept DB7144,60 Broadway, 
Brooklyn 11, New York.

A few of the star drummers who regularly 

play Birdland. They all agree "Gretsch 

Broadkasters, greatest drums I ever owned."

»Ar* Birdland MC Pee Wee Marquette, DJ Bob Garrity and Gretoek Drum*.
Bellaon Be*t Blakey

BRSlßH
Jo Don Skelly Bob Charlie Max Charlie Art

Jone* Lamond Manne Neal Persip Roach Smith Taylor
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Band leader Lester Lanin 
High Society Pied Piper

has been constant ihruughou* his 
career Stan Getz is onr of the 
modem musicians he most adn’ res 
—Lanin’s power and influence stem 
from hi» long-term position as the 
nation’s top society leader.he eta t- 
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New York—A new jazz club— 
tentatively called the Heat Wave 
—wus repoited at piesstinv about, 
to become the newest addition to 
Greenwich Village night life. Ini
tial policy will be Dixieland in an 
evident effort to follow the success 
of such flourishing Village institu
tions as Nick’s and Condon’s.

The club u located on West 
Third St across from Tony Pas
tor’s and quite close to Condon’s. 
Opening bands at the beginning 
of Jah were to be headed by Pee 
Wee Erwin and George Wettling.

New Club Opens 
In NYC’s Village

...rot iNFOMtARON 
about these famous 
instruments, made in 
America according to 
the high standards of 
American craftsman
ship, see your local 
dealer or write:

Not Ungrateful
“It’s not that I’m not grateful to 

society. Nor would I injure my 
standing by playing in ballrooma 
Years ago, if you were to play 
just one date at Roseland, there’d 
be no more society engagements

“Today you can play for society 
one day und for the Department 
of Sanitation the iext. As a mat
ter of fact, 1 did that recently 
when I was asked to play the De
partment of Sanitation ball at the 
Astor. And my bands, moreover, 
art* always treated <vitb great re
spect by society. You’d think we 
were getting in free.”

Plays College Prone
Lanin’s activities are not re

stricted solely to the elders of the 
surtax group. It’s a tradition to 
have a Lanin band for the im
portant Yale und Princeton proms. 
One day at Yale he had six differ
ent bands working—from society to 
Dixieland units. Lanin ia also in 
demand at schools such aa Vassar 
and Bryn Mawr and such estiemed 
Sreparatory establishment» aa St.

[arks and Choate.
As for weddings, there are Sat

urdays in June when Lanin’s pen
nant flies over as many as seven 
a day. Then too there are Saturday 
and holiday nights daring the year 
when 20 Lanin offshoots often are 
flourishing simultaneously. In ad
dition to all thiq music making, 
Lester has the regular band at the 
plush Carnaval Room of the Sherry 
Netherlands hotel, and last winter, 
he ran a series of Dixieland con
certs in the Roosevelt hotel.

Lanin, as a successful expert, i« 
candid in his appraisal >f many of 
his contemporaries. “It’s disap
pointing to me,’’ he says, ‘that a 
lot of society leaders with great 
names and a lot of work still play 
society music without a beat and 
with nothing progressive in their

Go B» Plane
When Lanin takes one of his 

bands on a one niter, they move 
by plane — not bus. And th* ex
penses are part of the cost of the 
date. Nor do the musicians on a 
Lanin engagement hav« to cheek 
on what scale ia. They invariably 
get a fee quite cumfoatably above 
it. And if you’d like to hire Lanin, 
get in your bid now. He’s already 
been booked for some of the more 
important holiday dates into 1958.

Lanin broke into the major 
leagues of music by the swimming 
pool when he led the band at Bar
bara Hutton’s coming-out party in 
the early ’80s with Rudy Vallee as 
master of ccremonic«.

After hw and Barbara’s debut, 
Lanin’s reputation in society circles 
grew to the point where the Duke 
of Windsor would suggest to future 
hostesses, “I say, if you haven’t 
engaged the music for your party 
yet, you ought to get in touch with 
Lester Lanin.” Aside from the 
Duke, by the way, Lanin haa also 
played for such royalty as Princess 
Martha of Norway and the Duke

professional J 
and studenti 

woodwinds J 
for more than

When the Whitneys, the* 
Vanderbilts, the Chryslers, 
the Rockefellers, the Astors, 
ar the Fords decide to throw a 
■sail private party for a few hun
dred invited guests, one thipg is 

always certain. No matter 
■hat other special arrangements 
an made, the man in charge of 
ths music will be Lester Lanin.

Lanin, though less publicized 
w any other major bandleader, 
is one of the most lucratively para
doxical figures in music. It was 
■ith Lanin that Bix Beiderbecke 
played his last date. With Lanin 
at present as his regular trombon
ist is the young modern jazzman, 
Urbie Green. It was Lanin who 
brought Bobby Hackett to New 
York And many of the jazzmen 
working around New York still 
look to Lanin for choice extra gigs 
at debutante balls when there’», a 
ipecial call for jazz. j

Lanin himself in most apt to t 
play his drums only if it’s a very

conception. I try to get men wbu 
are the most qualiftol in over-all 
musicianship and break them in.

Green Expands
“Take Urbie Green. When he 

came with us, he could and still 
does play guol bop. Now he can 
also play Night and Day on the 
melody, but also with a lift, with 
a nice beat. Not Night and Day, 
like some society bands do it, so 
it sounds like Dardanella.

“As for my own future, I would 
like to record regularly—a variety 
of music. Three years ago I did 
the Charleston Rag for Coral, and 
that started the revival of the 
Charleston Now I have u chance 
to record for a uoijor label, but 
they want only society music. But 
I like variation.

“I was playing s unbas, for ex
ample, as early as the ’80s. About 
five years ago I introduced the 
Mimean La Ra- pa to New York, 
and I was the first to play April 
in Portugal and La Mer in this 
country.

“And sometane I’d like to take 
a swing into th* commercial dance 
band business. I’d like to take a 
crack at a tour of ball” onv and 
play for people like myself I think 
I know a little bit about the field, 
and I have some ideas I think 
would work and would satisfy peo
ple. It’s a challenge.

AH® Cleri nwtj
Be»» CMnefs

response in the upper register. Want to find out for 

yourself? Please, do! We’ll be glad to send you the

THE PEDLER COMPANY
• II hart, Indiana
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Chicago always has been one of 
Charlie Ventura's good towns—he 
has a lot of fans here who regu
larly turn out when he shows up. 
This Preview date was no excep
tion The club did excellent business 
as it used its first jazz attraction 
in months.

Charlie with a wonderfully com
pact and swinging rhythm section 
behind him, moved from alto to 
tenor to baritone to bass sax with 
ease and fluency and kept the sets 
well-paced, interspersing । id fa
vorites, lone as. iciated with him, 
with some bright up-tempos and 
stai. lard builada

The rhythm section proved to 
be as guod as any we have heard 
with Chaz Pianist Dave McKenna, 
a New England youngster formerly 
with Woody Herman before serving 
a stint in the army, is on« of the 
bright lights on the piano horizon, 
and should be much heard from in 
years ahead. He has fine rommand 
of the instrument play? fully and 
imaginatively behind soloists and 
in ensemble work, and displays a 
happy and developed solo sense.

Bob Carter, long on the scene 
and long underrated, fit* neatly 
into the section and adds clean 
dextrous bass work to the group.
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them out without any standard of 
performance or taste, and they’ll 
die on the vine. Then. they’D allstrain of making LPs day and night 

under nix different namoa are W. C. 
Handy and Lennie Tristano.

The farthest-out dreamer of 
them all never envisioned a world 
ii which then would be more jazz 
LP releases that there would be 
pop LPs in a given month. Yet 
that is just about where we are.

The flood of LPs in the jazz field 
is frightening, as well as delight
ful. The joke’ in the deck already 
is beginning to appear. There sim
ply aren’t that many jazz artists 
of major stature, ana those we do 
have can't be expected to produce 
deathless art everytime they get 
within shouting distance of a port
able tape recorder.

New York — Prentice-Hall has 
announced for Oct. o publicatior 
date Louis Armstrong’s Saleh mo 
My Lift ta New Orleans

It’s the first in a series of autu 
biographical volumes by jazzdom’s

inmr to r's 5 egua entertainment 
acene in the form of the Ziegfeld 
Follies, produced by Jack Entrat
ter and starring Frank Sinatra 
with George Tapps and his 
Dancers; the Martin Brothers; 
Chuek Nelson and Genie Stone, and 
Bay Sinatra and his orchestra.

Since F’snl owns a small per 
centage of the Sanda, he is sort 
of hi rwn Irnia tnere This msy 
account iimewhat for his maxed 
presentation and good selection of 
tunes. Staying away from the 
usual hit parade type of songs, 
he c.r.cen: rated on the show tur.ei 
and buHada ht i ecently recorded 
on Capitol records.

From his fim e> trance to his 
final bow, Frank had the crowd 
cheering at all times. It seems that 
with every passing year, Sinatra’s 
prew-. tatior become: more mature 
and his ability for conveying to 
the audience either the emotional 
impact of a ballad or the happy 
swing of an up-tune is tops in 
the businesr

Sonny Igoe is a vastly improved 
drummer in comparison with his 
work with Woody Herman two 
year» ago. He has controlled his 
technique and uses it intelligently 
rather than for effect’s sake. But 
most important, h< has acquired 
the authority and leadership that 
a drummer must have to make a 
rhythm unit drive freely, unen
cumbered by lagging meter or 
meaningless breaks. His growth 
and maturity as a musician in just 
a short space of time is amazing.

Featured each set is Mary Ann 
McCall, who has returned to the 
singing ranks with no loss of the 
great and enveloping beat she has 
shown for years. Not much more 
can be said of her than that she 
is one of the unquenchable greats 
who apparently is about to make 
a complete comeback.

Charlie, on the road too seldom 
these last few years, choosing to 
remain for the most part at his 
own New Jersey night club, has a 
splendid attraction in this unit and 
might find it pr ifitable to play the 
jazz club circuit with it to re
establish himself se a top name 
With this group, he’d have no 
trouble doing so.

Jackie Cain and Roy Kral, no* 
doing a boy-girl songs and patter 
act, plus the Eddie South trio, will 
open on Aug. 3, following a two- 
week stand by the Billy Taylor 
trio Taylor’s group replace'1 the 
originally scheduled Don Elliott 
combo.

Hamaaf 
Cuitar 
Mandolin 
ViaUn 
ClarW

Streamliner Inks 
Cain-Kral, South

Chicago- -The Streamliner, which 
has been featuring strictly jm 
combos for the last year, will re
vert to its original intimate niten

Hers'» 1h« Grandest drum catalog yet! 

48 pages of crisp, new red-hot drum 

Hem» Mlusfreted m beautiful four color

............ ........  By Ralph J. Gleason
Every cloud may have a silver lining, but conversely, you

New York — Advance order» on 
the Sarah Vaughan EmArcy LP 
are unusually heavy, the tompany 
reports, despite the fact that only 
two single» from the set have been 
released ao far (Shulie A Bop v <1 
Polka Dote and Moonbeams). It 
was on this session that Sarah re
corded with just her trio (Roy 
Haynes, Joe Benjamin, and John 
Malachi). Bobby Shad, Em A rev’s 
a&r head, plans three to four 
Sarah jazz LPs a year. Su . all will 
continue to do pops for Mercury, 
EmArcy 3 parent label.

Shad also has recorded what he 
regards as Dinah Washington's 
beet album yet on which the lusty 
ringer is backed by Clark Terry, 
Eddie Davis, Ricky Henderson, 
Julian Mance, Ben Thigpen, and 
bassist Keeter Betts. Dinah wasn’t 
limited as to time on the session, 
and some of the number? run as 
long as seven, eight, and 10 min
utes.

Newly signed by EmArcy is west 
coast altoist, Herb Geller, who’ll 
record for the label with a quartet. 
Shad is currently concluding two 
weeks of recording activity on the 
coast. On his return, he intends to 
inaugurate a new recording proc
ess for jazz with Bob Fine of Fine 
Studios. Even the mastering pro
cedure will be altered, says Shad

It is a good sign, to this writer, 
that the crowd accepted Fmnk’s 
choice selections without reserve 
tions Who knows’ Maybe good 
taste has come back to stay, and 
vocalists will be able to ring good 
tunes again without having tn re
sort to gimmicks and acrobatics.

The dance artistry of the Tapps 
group was well received. Thrir 
presentation of Ravel’s Bolero, in 
which the ch- regraphy was an even 
match for the rising intensity of 
the score, was excellent.

The Martin Brothers have a 
clever and hum.rouj puppet act, 
and the voices of Nelson and Miss 
Stone gave an extra sparkle to 
the lavishly costumed production 
numbers. Sid Kuller wrote all spe
cial material for the show, .«nd Bob 
Gilbert and Renee Stewart handled 
the chorography. The musical 
standards of the show were very 
high, and Ray Sinatra’s ark, aug
mented by a string section, de
serves plaudits.

that didn’t tell, and you’ll hurt the 
whole music.

I’ve been in on a couple of thou 
no-planning dates, and I firmly be
lieve it’s snortsignted of any mu
sician to make one. It can ruin hie 
reputation easily.

Let’s all be grateful for the spafa 
of jazz. But, record company aM 
musician alike, pause before ym 
jump. Don’t make that LP unit« 
you have something to say. You’n 
likely to wreck the racket.Don’t Rlame Jazzmen

I don’t blame most jazzmei for 
snapping at any opportunity that 
comes along. The famine had lasted 
a long time. And the revival of 
jazz activity by the major com
panies, coming on top of the miner 
label output, ia bound to provide 
a lot of guys with needed loot.

Nevertheless, I do think « very 
body should hold still a minute and 
think. Th-1 recording companies 
shouldn’t kill the goose by issuing 
LPs indiscriminately. EVERY
THING a jazzman does isn’t worth 
an LP

Put out too many, and the kids 
won’t be able to buy them. Put

policy next month and use ■cat I 
ists, along with a more quiet brand 
' .rmn featured of

say, as they used to, “There’s no 
money in jazz.”

As an illustration of this, Label 
“X” made a quick pass at the 
Dave Brubeck market with a bush 
league fugue single by Sal Fran- 
zella It bombed.

_ New York — Birdland’s summer 
lineup shapes up as one of its 
strorgist series of week» all sua 
■on. Currently at the club until 
July 21 are Sarah Vaughan, Dizzy 
Gillespie, and Lester Young

Count Basie comes in for whole 
month from July 22 to Aug 18. 
Paul Quinichette will share the 
first two weeks with Count, and 
Johnny Smith the second fortnight.

Another triple bill begins Aug. 
M with Dinah Washington, Dizzy 
Gillespie, and Charlie Parker with 
strings When they leave, King 
Pleuure and Chm Counore tak» 
over for two weeks, starting Sept.

have Brubeck males an early 
easterr appearance this yea- with 
one week only, starting Sept. 80. A 
ior«-range a-nauncrmei’* hae Pete 
Rugolo bringsig a 2 ¡-piece .rchet 
tea into the club from Nov. 18 to 
Dee. 1.

HEADING FOR "BIG-TIME" 
MUSIC? Study HARMONY

Birdland Sets 
Strong Lineup

Bear the Brunt
Musicians themselves, however, 

bear the brunt of the responsibility 
An opportunity to do an LP is 
something to be thankful for. It’s 
an opportunity for demonstrating 
artistry that shouldn’t be muffed. 
Make a slam-ban g, hurry-up, head 
arrangement-in-the-studio LP and 
you may never get another shot at 
it. This, plus the fact that you'll 
be responsible for another jazz LP

IHH« aoto »Sc * markad Ac Lib. <«- ■» MMt If I* 
4m't know HAKMONY. To toko «« wHbo«l Mil» iwoal 
ods» ■» Ilk» sra, Hg la Mm dark Now get Mm * elalig 
owere «ood nivt'daa need« Mm Madera Study Wei 
Heminn» and oMm> rlrlKM miw- technique! are 
mod k, >ird»u i "-«'i eeden fMr, for free c*te

ca-oces»! Y«s — H's Hut greatest w«'v« 

•vw produced ahowing brend NEW 

professional outfits, now upright outfits, 

pedals, tympani, holder», end a host of 

other interesting drums end accesso

ries. It's the biggest catalog ever from 

the World's Largest Drum Menufac- 

turers. Send for your copy today!

New York—Manan nnd Jimmy 
McPartland have left for u sum
mer European stay. During Mari
an’s absence. Edna Corbett took 
over her place in the Hickory 
House along with Marian's regula 
trio members, drummer Joe Morel
lo and bassist Bill Crow.

Marian will return there in Sep
tember and probably will head weri 
on a tour after the first of the 
year.

Jimmy's band at the Metropole 
'rill be headed by Wingy Mannone 
for the summer.

Orwmmers'
Sent for the Greatest 
WFL DRUM CATALOG 

ever issued!
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Tape Measure

[uiet brand

they showed little evidence of dis

Iste»'

liner of Washington, C. The

Done With Skill

Free Stroboscopic Disc

a technical evalua-

BOB KAMES

DIAMOND, JEWEL and PRECIOUS METAL TIPPED
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES

Rek-O-Kut Co., New York manu 
facturer of recording und playback

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN

It is difficult to find a new superlative in this day of mod-

tion of all the tapes, I found that

Here's How Disc Record 
Came Into Being, EvolvedKral, no* 

and patter 
th trio, wül 
'ing a two- 
illy Taylor 
placed the 

)on Elliott

tor them is to erase them But now 
I an* looking for a word, and a

New York—Lionel Hampton's 
band broke into the opening 
measures of the Curly Hamner 
specialty, Spanish I’m Not, dur
ing opening night al Basin 
Street. Over the Latin American 
background. Hampton stepped Io 
the mike to introduce the song:

“Now. man,” he began, “we’re 
going to a foreign country. 
Foreign country, you know, like 
Georgia, Alabama . . .”

“Gramophone,” which name Ber
liner took from the Greek, mean
ing ‘sound of letters.” made the 
humblest home a concert hall, and 
taught the plowboy to whistle 
grand opera.

Obviously, high fidelity record
ing did not exist, there. Hou ever, 
our concept of what is high fidelity 
is still undergoing change. Just a 
few years <go, frequency -respon^v 
wise, a device was considered high

The National Co., Malden, Mass., manufacturer of pre
cision communications equipment, has entered the consumer 
market with a line of hi-fi components designed to sell at 
popular prices. The 40-year-old$------------------- --------- ----------------—
firm, which produced radio com
munications equipment for the 
aimed forces luring World War 
II, has dubbed its consumer line 
“Horizon."

Foremost component in the line 
is the new “Criterion” AM-FM 
binaural radio tuner described as 
permitting “simultaneous AM and 
FM reception with separate volume 
and tuning controls to permit si
multaneous outputs.”

A feature is “mutamatic” tuning, 
designed to assure "complete re
jection of interstation noise com
mon to FM reception by locking 
in only the strongest signal" 
Other features of the Criterion 
listed by the manufacturer include 
printed circuitry and an 8/10 cap
ture ratio.

The Horizon line also includes a 
preamplifier control unit, which 
can he plugged into the Criterion, 
and a power amplifier featuring 
printed circuitry.

By OLIVER BERLINER

Some 10 years after the Edison tinfoil cylinder, was to 
come the development that started the high quality home 
entertainment industry; the invention, in 1887, of the disc 
record and player, by Emile Ber-^ ----------- ■-----------------------

Zim Products. St Louis, has in
troduced its “Hi-Fi” record brush 
which fits on the tone arm and 
clean» records as they play. Spe 
cially designed for record players 
with turnover needle cartridges, 
the brush is of lightweight, spring
type construction to provide easy 

peed change without detachment, 
a manufacturer’* announcement 
said.

as review copies appear
I am sure Minne^»ta Mining can 

do better than it has on its tape 
record of the score from Disney’s 
Living Desert. The specially pre
pared review copy was clipped and 
condensed. Since the full-length 
production tapes must resemble 
this noisy, distorted, nnd pinched 
cample, 3M is wasting its good 
basic tape.

All the tapes were reviewed on 
the new Ampex 600. (Single and 
double track head used.) Quality 
tests were made on Hewlitt-Pack- 
ard nnd Hazeltine test equipment.

(Ed. Notot Sead quoatioai to Kobori

or the »pstil 
mpany ani 
before th 
LP unit« 

say, You’n

tortion by laboratory instrument 
tests and certainly had none that 
the ear could detect.

The dynamic level was somewhat 
suppressed, but the crisp quality 
and uncluttered bass were constant 
throughout. All the tapes but the 
solo piano .selections had a high 
signal to noise ratio, giving undis
turbed playback. The piano num
bers had some background noise 
but less than on the usual LP disc.

With these first tapes Webcor 
broke with the traditional industry 
norm of playing it conservative, 
afe and commercial. I played the 
tapes first with curiosit}, then 
igain with amazement, hearing the 
best in music, tape recording and 
duplicating und having the best 
ales appeal I could imagine In 
these tape«« the quartet has a silent 
third violinist — Webcor. We are 
counting on them for more, and 
Webcor should “bank” on the Fine 
Arts quartet.

Included on the tapes were selec ■ 
ton» in a different vein by the 
Leonard Sorkin strings, the John 
Halloran choir, Robert McDowell, 
pianist, and Alexander Joseffer ic- 
eompanying solo work by Sorkin 
and Sopkin.

If we were to 
ask almost any 
high fidelity fan 
or, for that mat
ter, any music 
lover, “What 
would be your 
guess a* to the 
first material 
Webcor would se
lect for prere
corded tapes?” 
the answers 
[might range from 
the old work
horses like Bee-

New Audioaphere
A very fine copy of the new 

Audiosphen* release featuring 
Moussorgsky’s Night on Bald 
Mountain, Borodin’s Polovetsian 
Dances, and Sibelius' Valse Triste 
was sent to me, and tests showed 
that it was also as good aa the 
others and better in its dynamic 
range. It had no apparent distor
tion nnd only very slight tape back
ground noise. More of Audio
sphere’s work in a future coluir»

Worn-Out Needles 
Wear Out Records

equipment, has announced avail
ability of a new Strobe disc for 
checking turntable speeds. The disc 
is printed in two colors, each pat
tem band being alternately red und 
black to simplify locating the cor
rect pattern band being checked.

Th' Rek O Kut Stroboscopic card 
is designed for all three speeds, 
at both 50 and 60 cycles. It may 
be obtained free.

IF YOU’RE GETTING SOUND UKE THIS..» 
YOUR NEEDLE SHOULD BE REPLACED

i’ll hurt the

Î
le of *ho« 
firmly be- 

if any ran- 
an ruin hù

The basic plan of recording and 
the final mass production of the 
tap< records was done with great 
skill and understanding of the 
acoustical mechanics of the instru
ments in relation to the hall or 
etudio, of microphone choice «nd 
placement, and of the perfect dy
namic recording level.

To those responsible for this un- 
'sual combination of the ordinarily 

disorganized elements of music, 
electronic arts, and audio integrity, 
a vote of thanks is due from the 
Çublic ind the rest of the industry, 

w-i rords sum up my reaction, 
and I hope they will be echoed: 
“I’ll buy.”

Just before deadline, Joe Stick
rod of Evanston’s North Shore 
Talking Machine Co., who can be 
counted on to have it if it’s been 
recorded, rushed me two of the 
new <*enes of RCA tape records. 
These tapes, equally as good as 
Webcor’s that, were chosen from 
RCA’s enormous library of tape 
masters originally made for disc 
releases. The two I heard presented 
the more conventional Brahmr’ 
First and Rodgers’ Victory at Sea. 
I can vouch for these and will re
port on the rest of the series when 
review copies arrive.

Webcor Breaks Custom 
In New Prerecordings
ern advertising. For a year or more I have been listening to 
prerecorded tape tries. With the exception of one or two, 
the kindest act you can performs — ------.--------------—

recordings by organist Bob Kames 

featuring Clavi >iin» . . . the 

magic electronic instrument 

that's enchanting the w

inutie world!

thoven's Fifth nnd Romeo and Ju
liet to showy hi-fi standards like 
Balinese dance music. The last 
thing anyone would say, least of 
all anyone ir the business, would 
be, “Why, chamber mn*ic. What 
die?”

I received the review tapes from 
Webcor expecting. I suppose, mag
netic candlelight and Liber-ache. 
Instead, six tape reels with gen
erous sections of the best in string 
quartets, played by our country’s 
ranking group, the Fine Arts quar- 
tet—Leonard Sorkin and Joseph 
Stepansky, violins; Irving Umer, 
viola, and George Sopkin, cello.

“Oh Maria” and Alexandar’» Ragtime 

Band” have a new eound on reeent

' Inks 
South 
liner, which 
rictly jut 
sr. will re
nate riten

fidelity if its range exceeded 8,000 
cycles. Then it went to 10 kc, then 
12 kc, and 15 kc, and now people 
think it should go to 20,000 cycles 
per second be lire it may be con
sidered hi-fi. Therefore who is to 
say where and when high fidelity 
really began7

Berliner’s disc brought the lat
eral cut recording principle. Here 
the grooves move sideways in re
sponse to amplitude and frequency 
variations. That is, as the round 
gets Inuder, the amount if needle 
excursion increases, and as the 
frequency (pitch) increases, so 
does the rapidity of these excur
sions. This method (exclusively) 
is used virtually throughout the 
world.

“Etching the human voice” in
dicated the way the early record
ings were made. A zine disc was 
covered with an acid-res.stant wax 
coating. After the recording stylus 
had removed this coating during 
the course of its excursion around 
and across the disc, an acid was 
allowed to vat into the unprotected 
area, thus enlarging, defining, and 
improving the groove. later, Chi
chester Bell’s (Alexander Graham 
Bell’s cousin) and Charles 3 
Tainter’s method of recording in 
wax was utilized nstead.

The origin of the 78 rpm speed 
ha» never been determined and ia 
probably accidental; 33% rpm is 
about the lowest ¿peed at which 
high quality music may be repro
duced distortionlessly; subtracting 
33 from 78 we get 45 (rpm).

Until the advent of the fine 
groove record (1 mil stylus), the 
standard groove was set nt 3/1000 
inch at a pitch of 96. This means 
that the needle was cutting 96 8- 
mil grooves per inch across the 
record as it wen: «round. Now we 
record between 200 and 400 lines 
per inch on the fine groove system. 
This has meant a substantial re
duction in recording level & that 
adjacent grooves of high amplitude 
will not run into each other.

The development of the “Ortho
phonie Victrola” system by Henry 
C. Harrison was thv last signifi
cant development of the mechanical 
age of records. His system of 
matched mechanical impedance 
through proper horn design and 
coupling, for thv first time brought 
sigrificant quality improvement in
to the disc record, and revitalized 
the industry.

The introduction d electrical re
cording made possible the use >f 
equalization b* compensate for de
ficiencies in the disc, record. Dur
ing recording. th< boss notes are 
attenuated and the treble empha 
sized. In this way the chance of 
groove overlapping is reduced. 
Then, during playback the phono
graph equalizer boosts the base 
back to norma) and reduces the 
treble to normal, at the same time 
reducing surface noise* pickup.

It udopted by all principal disc 
manufacturers, the new AES 
equalization curve will mean that 
e* entually a phonograph cart, dge 
having built-in equalization, feed
ing directly to a volume control 
will be the only thing required to 
reproduce all records perfectly.

(Ed Notot If yoa havo farther queetiea* 
or aubjoct* yoa weald Ube dleeaeeod» write 
Oliver Berliner at Oberliae» Ltd^ 6411 
Hollywood boulevard, Hollywood M, Calif.)

See year heal 
dealer t* leers mere 
attui At Cheitiise.

A new hi-fi ¿peaker combination, 
the Audette, has been placed on 
the market by Kingdom Products. 
Ltd., New York The new unit uses 
the Lorenz LP-215 woofer and LP- 
65 tweeter and is housed in a two- 
tone leather cabinet.

(Ed. Notai Far further iaferataliea oa 
product* aeentioned above, write to HI-FI, 
Dowa Boat, 2001 Calumet aveaue, Chicago 
16, 111.)

w Sweet Music!
l/m SOUNDS

Bloomington, Indiana
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mother, a prof« auonai singer before 
her marriage, knew her son had 
com -deruble vocal talent but she 
wisely had not tried to foive him 
into a singing career. One after
noon, however, she did take him to 
the Metropolitan to hear II Trova
tore. After that day, Merrill began 
to be more concerned with tessitura 
than with the best way to hit a 
slider. He began study.ng with Sam 
Margolies, who is still his teacher.

■ehi 
that

Mm 
a lo

“Some composers are more con
cerned with the evolutions in music 
and so are more concerned with 
the rche^tration in the background 
than they are with the vocal line. 
They should realize that not only 
instruments and orchestras have 
souls, but singers have them, too.”

hammer."
“Stravinsky . . is entirely un- 

uble to formulate a musical idea 
of his own. As a member of a 
«avage orchestra, he might perhaps 
be allowed to play a recurrent 
rhythm upon a arum—as the only 
evidence of real form in his work 
is that kind of primitive repetition 
which birds and babies also do very 
well."

“I played over the music of that
and musicologist, has devoted mot 
of his life to championing the wort 
of contemporary composers He ha 
a*^embled this extraordinary col 
lection both as bitingly entertain 
ing reading and also to demon 
strati the truth of Samuel Butler1: 
-tatemen* that “the only things v 
hate are the unfamiliar things.”

I recommend the book warml; 
—especially to the more obtuse of 
our present-day music critics, an 
that includes most of them. Onh 
a very few have the courage at, 
knowledge to face the unfamiliti 
and try io find out how it work 
The rest simply condemn the m 
familiar with an easy invective 
Is a result, what ia actually eno- 
demned is not the composition—but 
the critic.

I also recommend u the bet 
single introduction to ballet a n- 
cent book by the nonpareil neo
classic choregrapher, George Bal 
unchine. It’s called Balanchimi 
Complete Stories of the Great Bel 
let» (Doubleday, 615 pages, |5.96) 
The book also contains sections a 
how to enjoy ballet, a brief h» 
tory of ballet, an autobiographical 
section by Balanchine, haVet fa 
your children, careers in ballet 
glossary of ballet terms, an an
notated selection of ballet record
ings. a selected reading guide aid 
many photographs and illustra
tions. ___

and operetta and I end with ana.', 
And the arias get the biggest re
ception.

Stick» Ta Vegas
“I would not, however, sing in 

a club in New York or in other 
cities where I appear with the Met 
or do concert performances It 
wouldn’t hurt anybody if 1 did, but 
I feel that at this stage of my 
career, it is not proper or advi
sable for me. So for the present, 
La? Vegas is the only place where 
I’ll accept club engagements.”

Merrill, at the same time ar he 
widens the audience for opera, 
is concerned with the potential 
growth of new American opera. 
“I’d love to see it,” he said, “but 
I’m a realist to a certain extent. 
I’m young, but I’m from the old 
school. I would say to young 
composers working on American 
operas, please know the human 
voice Study the voice and know 
the trial', and tribulations of sing-

he points out, “it doesn’t matter 
where you are. And audiences in 
the dubs do unprocint” opera At 
Las Vegas, for example. I do a 
mixed nroeram—a popular ballad, 
something from musical comedy

city.
Back to Childhood

Ir, Merrill’s ease, this associa
tion of opera singing with some
what less rarefied entertainment 
media like TV and night clubs goes 
back to his childhood. Born in 
Brooklyn ir 1919. Merrill’s ear
liest major interest was baseball. 
Though he sang in churches, syna
gogues and choirs as a boy so
prano. his ambition was to become 
a baseball professional.

At the age of 14, however, base
ball merged with opera. Merrill’s

me that this self-inflat'd medioc
rity is hailed as a genius . . .

of incomprehension, these revela 
tions of spite and venom have bee 
assembled from music reviews j 
American and European nevi 
nnrtore «nd ’’

Merrill's Pitching Wins 
Berth With Met Team

New York—Opera stars are becoming as familiar to the 
American entertainment public as Ed Sullivan and Imogene 
Coca This is chiefly the result of the increasing number of 
appearance i by major Metropolitan^^^^^==j=^^^^^^^^^^^~ 

- ' M i■
' • > - ’ 'WHIIS!J ! .

’ ■ ' ■ M ' - .
i i h • ; ' • V ’«I . - D ’
was heard often on the now dis- 
ao’ved Shou of shows. ’

Merrill, in addition, has joined ■ £ f I
those show bus »r«- headliners who r

H, W m 8
the riches of Las Vegas. Starting A B
Sept. 15, Merrill will play the ( £ MM
Sand- at Las Vegas for three . x
weeks, his third appearance i ^mmA .-NR|

But to pay for his lessons, Bob 
continued m baseball and pitched 
for the Kings baseball team. He 
also worked in his father’s shoe 
store to make tuition and later sang 
in the summer resort hotels of the 
Catskills. At one of the Catskill 
conservatories, the veteran tolent- 
discerner, Moe Gale, heard Merrill 
and signed him.

( uurrrt 1'eaturr
Merrill then had a chance to sing 

with the NBC Concert Orchestra 
and soon was featured on a con
cert program. He rang under D«. 
Frank Black and wa* soloist at 
Radio City Music hall with the late 
Erno Rape- A concert tour of 20 
cities in 1944 made him even bette> 
known to his already large radio 
audience. _

In 1945, Merrill won the Metro
politan auditions of the air and a 
contract with 'hi Met. That same 
year he signed with RCA Victor 
Of the many recordings he made 
for Victor in the years since, Mer
rill is most pleased with his part 
in Ln Traviata under Toscnnini. 
Thi- wa« the first broadcast the 
maestro had allowed to be released 
on records. Some time this year 
Victor will irsuo another Toscanini 
broadcast—Verdi’s A Masked Ball 
on which Merrill again is featured

Merrill finds that working on 
TV and radio and at clubs is not 
at all demear ng for an opera star.

empty, dried-up stuff.*’
The first of these three rath« 

pungent statements is to be foua 
in a letter written by John Rusk! 
in 1881. The second is part of 
1929 review tn the London Musie» 
Times. And the third comment et 
be found in Tchaikovsky's liar 
in 1886.

A'l three and hundreds mure « 
similar tartness are contained ii 
Nicolas Slominsky*» stimulate 
book, Lexicon of Musical Inwctn 
(Coleman-Ross, 296 pages, 
The book “is an anthology of criti 
ca! assault» on cnmpos»-rs sine

albc reuenxTon curt ru- 
retoviSATtoss on orras- 
SACH ASO STSAUSS.

BSUNCTOM 1»*.

The Devil's 
Advocate 

---------By Mason Sargent----------  
‘'Beethoven always sounds to me 

like the upsettmg of bags of nails.

MICROPHONES FOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

Twentieth Century

Dior Data Rating» ('omments
PETRASSI: Doa Q«U©»»/BES- 
PIGHI : Aarieaf Aire aad Daaem 
/or Ae Late. Viesas State 
Opera orahastra, Fraaa Ut«

VANGUARD VRS447« 11*.

RARTOK: Five piase piases 
Gvorgy Sasdor-

COLUMB1A ML4RM, IR*.

SCHNABEL Plasm Cs s< sets 
A soags Relea Sehaabel, 
Vieaaa Orchestra, F. Charles
Adler.

SPA S. P. A. SS, IS*.

•Tririrlt/triHi

■u.rdi^

*♦*

BaeonÜai

Rs sordid

• The more it chsagaa, the ataro It's tho same, as the philosopher asod to 
say. Potrassl wrote his ballot portrait of the world's baatamwoight wiadmill 
tilter in tha lato 1940s, Respighi trMcerlbed 16A sMtwry late loot 40 year* 
ago. Ike approach ia a generation apart, with one man concise and onh 
gashy, bat tha work is dsns and clear in each iastanee.

• For a naan who oealdn't got his name In tho paper whM he was alive, 
the late Hangarian composer Is amaaingly well represented on LP. Most of 
these pieces, however, are already in tho record lists, and In versions as 
capable as Sandor's.

• This is a curiosity, a pleasant, obsolete work wrlttM by a musician who 
became a great concert pianist but never pushed this opus of his own youth. 
It has more originality Am the songs, derive five lieder sung by Erika 
Franooulon, ooprMo. PerformMoe U lackluster«

Standards

• This oao>act fareo has all the oíd eliehea oí the mietakM-idcatity eaper, 1 
aad a lot of asaste ia whieh Rossiai horrows liherally frons hiasself, hat it*s 1 
faa, for it asoves at a brish elip aad has tho hiad of featrast a reeordiag 1 
aseda.

• New, walt a aiiaato doa*t laagh! Ihis souads sílly, yol It works. Aa 1 
aetor or actrese reads tha liaos foeliagiy la Eaglish, «hM the slagar helts them 1 
aeróse la Italian Tho voterM apera faa will aaattar aboat It, hat thooe 1 
escarpia froaa Alda, La Bohema, BattoHIy, Pagtlaest, Rigoletto aad Traviata 1 
aro great for kide wottiag their foet ia groad opera. 1

• Hero*a a real boro. Oae sepraao aad oaa baHtoae asaba llko «hey*re a 1 
whole opera, he beiag a wolf oa tbe prowl aad sha a sllekor who shear* tho 1 
wolf. It*s soaisthiag fer a se Hartar of ISA eMtary aerÍMa, bwt a drag for 1

A A A
Psrfarmane«

IU cordi mg

Parformaaii 
AA AA A 
Roeording

AA
Porf ei is ease 
AA*A

• Mitropoulos' «M ear sis a of Ao Soottlsh njmphsny, LPd wiA Ao Mln« 
unspoilt orchestra, is a little heavy headed, Md so is this now rendition 
with tha New Yorkers. The Roformatiem, however, gets one of its most e<oo- 
tive asieregroevings hero.

• Tho sound m this dies is sMsatieaal! TU porfemnanse Isn't half had 
either, hat whM they wheel late that eraay, misod-up witehrn* Sabbath, year 
hi-4 egalpASMt pots itself a real tost. Good ssaeisslly aad good for lease 
hraaklag

• Neither Olovshy aar his ssssmgMiaMBf Is weak, hat they area't la oloee 
Moagh rapport to tie this hoanty •ogother tightly. Tha orehestra*e toae, 
pnrflsalnrty tho striag«, is splsadidly rtgrt daisi
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INSTRUMENTALS

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING Teguillo has strings, ct al
Rain is suini done, with group vocal

Les BaxL i ■The High and
Splendid, lush scoring ofMore Lori Than Your Love (Cap)

GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODS

Chapel is

Winsome melody, well

Good choral

Good version of

VOCALISTS

Satirists'ideway, Wanted (RCA)

Human is very good, with
Boy,

1 Can't Give You Anything But Love,Heavenl;
Hundred Years from Today

EVERYBODY DANCE

Lionel Hampton - Gabby’» Gabbin’/Jumpin’ with G. H. (MGM)
Dolores Hawkins-Bill Heyer—Th- Pajama Game

Sparkling, driving
long make it almost “must'

COUNTRY & WESTERN
Will get more

George’s little brother

Both sides

Somewhere She’s Waiting (Col) The Wheeling boy rolls up a

Irene Dunne? Nelson

In cast’ you may have missed Nearness and 
Remember when they came out singly, we’d 
recommend that you take a listen to this

Fine stuff for dancing parties. All previous
ly available as singles.

Fans wlv have seen Daniels’ in-person, im
passioned performances of these songs will 
want this one.

.Elgart make a iirst-cia-4 attempt to create 
‘‘music for your mood” a la Jackie Gleason- 
Bobby Hackett. While his alto sax is per
suasive and well-played, the tunes stand
ards, the strings lush, and the arrange
ments in good taste, we wonder if there’s 
enough smack of originality to launch this

Bill’s first two Label “X” <- ngles all in one 
package, with the first two sides still the 
stickouts.

An apt title, indeed, does this LP have. 
Hanna’s splendid arrangements, a crack
ling band, and good vocals (Baby and Gotta 
Go) from the late Jay Johnson are stand
out items, as is Dick Nash’s great trom
bone solo on Nirvana (reviewed previously 
as a single).

Bill Darnel—Sings For \ou (Label “X” EP EX A b
For You; That’s the Way Love Goes; Qu’est-Ce < 

C’Est; I Would If I Could

Bill Daniela -Midnight Mood* (Mercury EP 1 1200) ..
Game. of Love; This Is My Beloved; I Still Get a 

Thrill; Melancholy Baby

Miss Otis Regrets; The Man I Love: You’re

arrangement and splendid solo work on 
listening: Hi-Fi also jumps

Le* Roy —Teen-Age Party Dances (Epic EP EG 7027)
The Charleston; The Bunny Hop; Beer Barrel Polka; 

Mexican Hat Dance

Mitch Miller- Monday Serenade (Col)

on wax thus far, and a very a] 
Homer and Jethro -Hemado ■ H

Everything is clean, sharp, and crisp here, 
including the fresh treatment of Wi» d And 
anyone could dance to these*. Anyone alive, 
that is.

Joe Carson— Tell Me Now/Don’t Enter (Merc) 
than its share of action

The Commanders—Meet the Commander1 
(Decca LP DL 5525)..................................................  
“O”; Meet ths Bra**; Honey in the Horn; Swanee

River Boogie; Make Love to Me: Kentucky Boogie;
Davey Jones; I Want a Little Girl

Bob Manning—Bed Manning (Cupitol EP HAP 1 279)
All I Desire; Venus De Milo; The Nearness of 

You; It’s Easy to Remember

Frank Weir—the Little Shoemaker (London) 
current hit

Ken Hanna—The Bright New Orchestra 
(Trend LP TL 1007)....................................................  
First Floor Front; You’re Nobody's Baby; Nirvana

Sweet Rulty O’Toole; Pogo; Chicken Road; Gotta Go 
Now; Misty Mood

Fiances Faye—No Reservations (Capitol LI* H 512)..
Drunk With Love; Summertime. Mad About the

Miss Hawkins is the bright light here, as 
she does a delightful job on Hideaway.

(Epic EP EG 7056).........................................................
Hernando’s Hideaway; Hey There; Small Talk 

Steam Heat •

The bett-aung vocal records received for review in this issue.
Les Baxter -Mort Love Than Your Love/

The High and Mighty (Cap).......... Choral work on Love sparkles
Jill Corey—He Is a Man/One God (Col.).......... Man is Jill’s best effort

Larry Elgart Orchestra —Until thi Real Thing 
Comes Along (Decca LP DL 5526)........................... 
Until thi Real Thing Come. Along, Mud Abou1 the

Roy: Thi Man I Love ; More Than You Know: You’re 
My Thrill; In the Blue of Evening; Love in a Mist; 
You’re Driving Me Crazy

Kitty Kallen—In the Chapel in tne Moonlight (Decca) 
in the same genere its Little Things and should click

Eartha Kitt— Mink Shmink (RCA) . Eartha’s after new wealth, and 
this might be it

Dance Craze—Ray Anthony. Pee Wee Hunt, 
Stan Kenton (Capitol EP EAP 1-518)..................  
Bunny Hop, Hokey Pogey (Anthony); The Creep 

(Kenton); Charleston (Hunt)

played, should bet spins
Nelson Riddle—In the Chapel in the Moonlight (Cap) 

work sells thi? oldie

Miss Faye e distinct style stamps each of 
these standards (except Heavenly, which 
is her own) with her own unique person
ality and makes this set a thoroughly en
joyable listening experience.

These records arc the rream of the musical crop—the most interest
ing und musically sound sides reviewed for thia issue as selected from 
various categorie».
Billy May—The Song Is You (Cap).......... Wonderful swing version of 

the old standard; May’s arrangement and the crisp bund make it 
great listening

haunting theme, done neatly 
Vic Schoen—Too Much Tegs ilia/

September in the Rain (Decca)

Walter Schumann Voice» Paddlin’ Maddlin’ Home/ 
The Goodnight Waltz (RCA).......Rousing work on Paddlin’

Jeri Southern—Jt>iy/The Man That Got Away (Decca) ........ A pair 
of w orthwhile efforts

Ray Anthony’s brother Leo leads his group 
through its smart paces on this ret of 
dances for the younger set.

Assemblage of previously released singles 
by the crack, Ca* irata-directed studio 
ouud is a natural. Crisp brass, good beat, 
and sturdy arrangements contribute to an 
excellent set.

Rus- Case Orchestra—Sleepy Serenade*, Vols I, II 
< Label “X” EPs EX A 3, 4)..........................................
Sleepy Serenade ; Penthouse Serenade; Lamplighter’s 

Serenade; Moonlight Serenade; Serenade in Blue; Man
hattan Serenade: A Blues Serenade; Sunris. Serenade

Gabby’s structure allows for some easily swinging tenor sax and a 
good bit from Hump’s vibes 
illy May—The Song Is You.HiFi (Cap)

Donald? If we are to have nostalgia—and 
this occasion is well deserved—let's haverit. 
Roar, lion I Don’t meow.

MGM 30th Annivtrewry Album—(MGM. 12” LP E 8118) 
There’s No Business Like Show Business (Betty Hut

ton, Howard Keel, Louis Calhern, Keenan Wynn); 
French Lesson (June Allyson, Peter Lawford); Pll 
Build a Starway to Paradise (Georges Guetary); Baby, 
It’s Cold Outside (Esther Williams, Ricardo Montal- 
han); Ol’ Man River (William Warfield); Aba Doha 
Honeymoon (Debbie Reynolds, Carleton Carpenter); 
Easter Parade (Judy Garland, Fred Astaire); Singin’ 
in the Rain (Gene Kelly); How Could You Believe Mel 
(Fred Astaire, Jane Powell); Hi-LiK, Hi-Lo (Leslie 
Caron, Mel Ferrer); Slaughter on Tenth Avenue (Len 
nie Hayton)

New York—In association with 
the Society of American Histor
ians, Broadcast Music, Inc., has 
prepared a new radio series, The 
American Story.

Detailing the history of Amei its 
from the ‘agt of discovery” to the 
“age of the atom,” th* aeries will 
be available to all radio stations 
and schools and libraries.

Carl Haverlin, president of BM1 
mnounced that each of the 60 15- 

minutc actions st The American 
Story will include a specially writ
ten essay by a historian who ia 
an expert in the field covered.

Billy May—It s Billy May Time 
(Capitol EP EAP 1-145).......................................... 
Cool Water; Dixieland Band: Gone With the Wind,

Driftwood

3rry Raine—I’m Only Human/ 
I’ll Tell the World I Lov, You (Dot) 
a most listenable Raine vocal

These are the records received for review which «eem mort likely to 
achieve excellent sale» because of their broad appeal and the probability 
that they'll be pushed strenuously by disc jockeys.
Les Baxter—The High and Mighty (Cap).......... There’- real sweep in 

one of the best film score; to come up in recent months
Jill Corey—He Is a Man, (Col).... .Appealingly-sung ballad that 

could move

The beat pop instrumental sides received for review in this imuc.
Mantovani—Bewitched/Dream, Drtam, Dream (London)....Pal Joey 

hit is revived again, in warm, enjoyable fashion
Mitch Miller—Monday Serenade'Napoleon (Col.).......... Serenade is a

Harry Belafonte—Harry Belafonte 
(RCA EP EPA 559)...................................................  
Delia. The Drummer and the Cook; Kalenda Rock,

The Fox

romp through Hideway
Kitty Kullen--/n the Chapel in the Moonlight/

Take Everything Rut Yo» (D<*cca) ........ Oldie, Chapel, warmly rung
Mary Kaye Trio—The Cuddlin’ Song/

Anyone Can Dream (RCA)... Cuddlin' has a neat beat 
Eartha Kitt—Mink Shmink/Easy Doe, It (RCA).......... Mink Shmink

—and Eartha has another ball

High and Mighty
Fiank Cordell Ork—Happy Homblowers/The Bandolero (RCA). .Lots 

of oompah in Happy
Leroy Holmes —Lisa/The High and Mighty (MGM)... .Lm, another 

film score, is aided by the wordless singing of Mary Mayo

potential
tanley Broe.-^Could You Love Mef/
Memories of Mother (Merc).......... The finest “pure country” disc m 
a long time

'ork Bros -Strange Town/Three O’Cloek Blues (King)... .The Yorks 
at their best.
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'American Story 
Radio Series Set

ene O’Quinn Tired/Pm Getting Rid of You (Cap) 
for box and jock»
urty Owens- Just Call on Met

Les Paul and Mary Ford—Auctions r/
I’m Fool to Care (Cap).......... Mary does some fine duo taping on 
Auctioneer

Jackie Paris- / Know Why/Opus One (Coral) .. ..Lovely ballad, 
Why, is handled tenderly by Paris: Opus is the Dorsey oldie with 
words

The Starnoters—The Music of Leroy Anderson 
(MGM LP E 248)........................................................  
Serenata; Plink, Plank, Plunk, Bille of the Ball; 

Saraband; The Phantom Regiment; The Penny-Whistle 
Song; Promenade; Horse and Buggy
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Belafonte once again demonstrates his ease 
in singing folk type -longs—no nasal twang, 
no slurring drawl, no pretension—just 
talent. Listen especially tc The Fox, on 
which Millard Thomas supplies fine, wood
slapping guitar accompaniment.

.Case pays proper respect to -«even sooth
ing standardb (Lamplighter's Serenade 
isn’t in quite the same league as the rest). 
Arrangements are melodic and pretty.

Carter Sisters-Mother Mayb« lie— My Destiny/
I Well, I Guess I Told You Off (Col)... .More spins than their name- 
$ sake’» pills 
iWerly Fairburn—Love Spelled Backwards is Evol;

Nothin’ But Lovin’ (Cap)... A new but good twist to an old idea 
Red Garrett—Long Gone/Tell Me Again (RCA).. Winning style 

I with fine material 
Johnny Horton—Ha, Ha, Moonface/ .

I The Door of Your Mansion (Merc) . .Ha, Ha, for laughs
Pre Wee King— -In a Garden of Roses/How Long (RCA) ... .Could be 

I a big one for the “King”
Bonnie Lou—Blue Temnesec Rain/Wait For Me Darling (King). .Rain 

could cause a flood of requests for jocks
Bill Morgan—Forever/

One of the country’s distinguished com
posers has his works collated on this set 
that’» played by a great little Chicago TV
radio studio quartet that employs a total 
*f 11 instruments. Voicing interpreta
tions, and execution are really first rate.

Right from the lien’s mouth come» 30 (tech
nically 25 years, with the advent of sound 
in 1929) years of MGM musical highlight» 
trum uttanl aoundtraci r It i> ems too bad 
thia selection is limited to one LP; every
one will mm one or more of his favorites

. . where te Judy Garland singing Over 
the Rainbow for example? Or Allan Jones?
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Down Beat Recommends
Lennie Tristano

Stan Wilson.
Fats Waller

Jazz Releases Ben Webster
Laurindo Alme:da

Mary Lou Williams.Louis Armstrong

Lester Young
Mildred Bailey.

Country & WesternCount Bas e

(RCA 20-5698)Eddy Arnold

Dave Brubeck

Ray Anthony
Teddy Charles.

Harry Belafonte.
Miles Davis

Tony Bennett.
Vic Dickenson

Victor Bo'ge...
Roy Eldridge

Ray PriceLes Brown.

Eureka Brass Band.

Don Cherry. Stan Ge*

Nat Cole Hank Thompson

Red Foley, Kitty Wells. ..One by One (Decca 29065)Dizzy Gillespie
Commanders_

Lionel Hampton.

Tommy-Jimmy Dorsey.. Marie (Bell I 0283) 35c
Billie Holiday

Helen Forrest.

Ted Heath_

The Jazz Scene

Jazz Workshop

Buddy Morrow ...

Patti Page...

Kay Penton __

FArtie Shaw.
Horace Silve' (contains ♦wo

Jeri Southern___

Kay Starr.__ PRLP

Sarah Vaughan..

The Carlisles
Johnnie & Jack

Bob Manning 
Billy May........... 
Ralph Marterie

Nelson Riddle
David Rose....

Felicia Sanden
Frank Sinatra...

Tommy Dorsey
Billy Eckstine.....

Clifford Brown
Art Farmer...

Pee Wee King 
Webb Pierce...

89c 
89c 
To-

Maxine and 
Jimmy Brown.

Honey Dreamer, 
Harry James....... 
Peggy Lee...........

Perry Como.
Johnny Desmond

available on singles and EPs. 
$3 95 (EPs—$1.58; singles $.89)

Rose Marie (Imperial 8236) 

There'll Be No Teardrops 
night (MGM 10461) 89c

Want to Know 
89c

Skin 
Only; 
String

My Everything 
89c
/ Really Don't 
(RCA 20 5525)

Just Friends (MGM II7I9) 89c 
.Moonlight in Vermont (Cap. 
2368I) 89c
Unique Song Stylist (Cavalier 
LP 5001) $2.95

Jazz a* Massey Hall
Vol. 3....................

Sl>m Whitman 
Hank Williams.

Sir Charles Thompson Thompson Sextet (Vanguard VRS 
8004) $4.00

Carl Smith.
Hank Snow.

Lt»k 
the pie 
ia Feb 
eludes

Sabu-Blakey sides) (Blue Note 
BLP 5034). $3.92

.Billy Taylor Trio (Prestìgi
168). Some of these are also

e-----------------
Fran Warren..........
Margaret Whiting

»OWN B k 4 T July 28. 1954

Here's Guide To Top '54 Records
Best 54 Sides To Date

Here is your buyer’s guide to top recordings— 
• list of records which, in the opinion of Down 
Beat's record reviewers, ere the best sides re
leased in the first half of 1954, as judged from 
a musical standpoint, along with their prices. LPs 
and EPs are indicated.

These are records which we feel will become 
an integral and lasting section of any well-rounded 
record collection.

Though some of the big hits of the year are 
included, they are only the ones which are likely 
to go on and become standards in the catalogs of 
the firms which issued them. This guide is your 
chance to look back and pick out some releases 
you may have missed when they were issued and 
recommended by the Beat.

Popular Releases
.1 Remembe' Glenn Miller (Cap 
LP H476) $2.98
Hold Em Joe (RCA 47-5617) 
89c

... There'll Be No Teardrops To
night (Col. 40169) 89c

....Comedy in Music (Co1. 12 LP 
CL554) $3.95

...Le's Dream (Coral LP CRL56116) 
$3.00
Dance Set (CoL 12" LP CL539) 
$3.95

....Lulu's Back in Town (Decca 
29142) 89c
.Make Her Mine (Cap 2803) 89c 
10th Anniversary Album (Cap 
12" LP W5I4) $4.97

_ Kentucky Boogie (Decca 29048) 
89c

...Wanted (RCA 47 5647) 89c 
Hards Across the Table (MGM 
LP El86) $3.00

Blue Room (Decca 29057) 89c 
..Lost in Loveiness (MGM 11694] 
89c
Lover, Come Back to Me (Bell 
1017) 35c

..Music of Fats Waller (Lon. 12 
LP LL 978) $5.95 
Perdido (Cap. 2857) 89c
..Ya' Better Stea (Col. 40199) 89c
..That's What ; Woman is For

(Decca 29164) 89c
Goodbye (Cap 2772) 89c
Lemon Twist (Cap, 2802) 89c 

..Big Noise from Winnetka (Merc.
70328) 89c

.100 Years from Today (RCA 47
5658) 89c

..Cross Over the Bridge (Merc.

89c
It's Easy to Remember Merc. 
70331) 89c

70302) 89c
Steam Heat (Merc. 70380) 89c 

..A New Town is a Blue Town
(Merc. 70379) 89c

^eorge Lewis___

Shelly Manne___

.Brother John (Cap 2744) 89c

..The Music of Harold Arlen
Charlie Parker...
Melvyn Powe'l ..

(MGM 12" LP) $4.85
Love Affair (Col. 40219) B9c
Songs For Young Love'! Car.

Howard Rumsey

LP H488) $2.98 ’
Fabulous Frankie (RCA LP LPT

Leon Sash

3063) $3.(5 Bud Shank............

Rouge (RCA LPT 6000) $8.95 
.That Old Dev,l Called Love

Horace Silver ....

(Decca 29042) 89c
..The Man Upstairs (Cap. 2744) Billy Taylor...........

Quartet (Pacific Jazz PJLP 7) 
$3.85
Armstrong With Oliver s Creole 
Jazz Band (Riverside RLP 1029) 
$3.95
Memorial Album (Columbia EP 
?1617) Will eventually be avail
able as part of a series of 4 12" 
LPs. $1.47
The Count Basie Sextet (Clef 
LP MGC 146). Some are avail
able as singles and on EPs $3 95 
(EPs—$1.58: singles—$ I 05)

Brown. Farmer, Swedish All
Stars (Prestige LP 167) $3.95

......Jazz at the College of the Pa
cific (Fantasy LP 3-13) $3.85 
New Directions, Vol 3 (Prestige 
PRLP 164) $3.95

.„Miles Davis (Capitol LP H-459).
- $3.00

Vic Dickenson Septet (Vanguard 
LP »002) $4.00

___Roy Eldridge (Clef MG C-I50). 
Also available on singles and 
EPs). $3 95 (EPs—$1.58; singles— 
$1.05)

..... New Orleans Parade (Pax 12" 
LP 9001) $5.45

___Stan Getz Quintet (Norgran 12 
LP MG N-l000). Some of these 
are available on singles and EPs.
$4.95 > -

__ Dizzy Gillespie Big Band Con
cert (Gene Norman Presents, 
Volume 4). $3.85
Hoi Mallets: Lionel Hampton 
(Victor 12" LP LJM 1000). $4.95 
(Also .liable on two-pocket 
EPs—$2.94).

...An Evening with BUHe Holiday 
(Clef LP MGC 144). Some of 
the e are also available on singles 
and EPs. $3.95
If the Moon Turns Green/Au- 
tumn in New York (Clef 89108) 
$1.05

(Gillespie, Powell, Mings, Roach) 
(Debut DLP-4) $3.95
.(Clef-2) 10" LPs boxed: $10.
Picture folio of sessions: $5.00
Trombone Rapport (Green, Den
nis, Johnson, Winding) (Debut 
DLPt) $3.95

Lee Konitz- 
Gerry Mulligan.... Konitz w. Mulligan Quartet 

(Pacific Jazz PJ LP-IO). Also on* 
PJ EP 4-11. $3.85 (EPs—$1.58) 

..George Lewis (Jazzman LP LJ 
331) $3.85 

.Shelly Manne, Vol. 2 (Contem
porary LP C25I I). $3.00 

.She Rote (Clef 11101) $1.16 
Sonatina for Piano (Vanguard 
VRS 8003) $4.00 
Lighthouse Al I-Stars, Vol. 3 
(Contemporary LP C2506). $3.00 

Package for Peggy/Leon the 
Lion (EmArcy 16003). $.89 
Bud Shank (with Shorty Rogers) 
(Nocturne NPL3). $3.85

.Lennie Tristano (Capitol EP EAP 
1-491) $1.47

.The Amazing Mr. Waller, Vols. 
I and 2 (Riverside RLP 1021, 
1022). $3.95
The Consummate Artistry of 
Ben Webster (Norgran 12’ LP 
MGN1001). $4.95
Mary Lou Williams (Contempor
ary LP C2507). $3.00
Lester Young, Volumes I and 2 
(Norgran LPS, MG N-5, MG 
N-6). $3.95
Tenderly (Norgran 102). $1.05

All
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Looking Back to See (Fabor 107) 
89c
Shake a Leg (Merc. 70351) 89c 
Oh Baby Mme (RCA 20-5681) 
89c
Bimbo (RCA 20-5543) 89c 
Slowly (Decca 28991) 89c
Even Tho (Decca 29107) 89c 
Much Too Young to Die (Col. 
21249) 89c
Release Me (Col. 21214) 89c 
Back Up Buddy (Col. 21226) 89c
I Dont Hurt Anymore (RCA 20 
5698) 89c
Songs of the Brazos Valley (Cap. 
LP-418) $2.98
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Memorial Album (MGM LP 203) 
$3.00

Classical Releases
DVORAK: New World symphony. NBC Symphony Or

chestra, Arturo Toscanini (RCA LMI778, 12") $5.95 
HINDEMITH: Das Manenleben Jennie Tourel, mezzo

soprano, and Erich Itor Kahn, piano (Col SLI96, 2-12 ') 
$5.95

HOLST: The Planets. London Philharmonic Choir, Phil
harmonic Promenade Orchestra, Sir Adrain Boult 
Westminster WL5235, 12") $5.95

HONEGGER: Symphony No. 2/RIVIER: Symphony No.2. 
MGM String Orchestra, Izler Solomon (MGM E3I04. 
12") $4.85

HOROWITZ: 25th Anniversary Concert (RCA LM60I4, 
2-12") $11.90

MOZART: Divertimento, K. 334. Jan Tomasow, violin, 
with Vienna State Opera Orchestra, Felix Prohaska 
(Vanguard VRS44I, 12") $5 95

pROKOFIEFF: Classical Symphony /DE FALLA Three
Cornered Hat/D U K A S: Sorcerer's Apprentice/ 
RAVEL: La Valse. Philharmonia Orchestra, Igor Mar- 
kevitch (Angel 35008, 12") $5.95

RAVEL L'Heure Espagnole. Artists and orchestra of 
Opt ra Comique, Andre Cluytens (Angel 35018, I2“j 
$5.95

SCHOENBERG: Violin concerfo/BERG: Violin con
certo. Louis Krasner, with New York Philharmonic, Di
mitri Mitropoulos, and with Cleveland Orchestra, Ar
tur Rodzinsk! (Col. ML4857, 12") $5.95

SCHUBERT: Quartets Nos. 13, 14 and 15. Budapest 
String Quartet (Col. SLI94. 2-12") $11.90

STRAUSS: Don Quixote. Gregor Piatigorsky, cellist, 
Boston Symphony, Chsrles Munch RCA LMI78I, 
12'1 $5.95

STRAVINSKY: Rite of Spring Minneapolis Symphony, 
Antal Dorati (Merc. MG5OO3O, 12 ') $5.95

TCHAIKOVSKY: The Nutcracker. Minneapolis Sym
phony, Antal Dorati (Merc. OL2-I0I, 2-12") $13 90 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Violin Concerto. Nathan Milstein, Bos
ton Symphony, Charles Munch (RCA LMI760. 12'1 
$5.95
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60 MODERN TUNINGS
BOB GORDON HAYS THE FOR EIGHT STOINO STEEL «TITA«»Budapest

COMPOSITIONS OF JACK MONTROSE
PJLP-12 NEW RELEASES
• 8ENG7 HALLBERG ENSEMBI f CHR BAKER ENSEMBLEymphcny.

OH BAKER SINGS • LEE KONITZ WITH MULLIGAN QUAKTET ’♦C25II SHELLY MANNE & HIS MEN. VOL. 2

HI-FI

WRITE ros CATALOG
CONTEMPORARY RECORDS, 8481 Melrose Pl.. Las 4n«elea 46, Cal.

Recorded in October, 1953, these 
are actually the Canadian pianist’s 
first American sides though the 
EmArcy single was released first.

>ny No.2. 
Vi E3I04,

seldom apparent. (Discovery LP DL 
3022)

me this Is like listening to Sibelius. 
I respect it, but I'm not ••loectally 
moved. I’m much more impressed 
by th» David Stone Martin cover. 
(Norgran LP MG N-16)

j ecord what they wanted to with no regar« 
tions.

Only; 
String

Opus 1; Teapot; Like Someone 
«n Lote; Sponlanotu« Combustion; 
Split Kick; I Can’t Get Started

>lis Sym- 
■) $H.9O 
tein, Bos- 
760. 12’1

Tha Best in Naw Sounds

Phalangat ( Caxton

distinctive individuality

Louth; Somebodv Loret Ma; OU 
Folk»; Riviera Hiura; Smoke Gata 
in Your Eyas: I Cover the U vier
front; Talk of the Tuten; 4 Pretty 
Girl la Like a Melody

jazz. Also uniquely valuable waa the adventurous collection, The 
Jazz Scene, tn which a number of leading ~rc z!!o~od to

Serge aboard

Ratingi A
Norman Granz has been responsible for a number of 

significant events in the history of recorded jazz. Among 
them was the series of extended excerpts from his JATP 
concert»—one f the first indications of the potentials of the LP for

Recorded in France, the piano 
sound is shrill. Most of the first 
side is an adequate but not very 
imaginatively conceived medley of 
songs concerned with Paris. Byas 
plays forcefully well on the second 
side and Beryl sings pleasantly on 
I Should Care. Good rhythm <iup- 
port all the way by Bonnie Wetzel 
and Elaine leighton. It is becoming 
increasingly clear that Beryl, while 
a swinger and often stimulating, 
is not yet a major jazz pianist. 
She’s good and is almost always 
worth hearing, but the mark of

The Canadian All-Stars 
Bsculis (clarinet), Y van 
(piano}, Harold Gaylor

Pretty Moods by Buddy__ _____  
and that’s a fair enough descrip
tion of what happens. Buddy u 
backed by Bobby White (drums); 
Sonny Clark (piano), <uid Gene

Recorded in France by expatri
ate Byas who’s been then* since 
1946. Reproduction wise, it’s the 
best of his we’ve had since he left. 
Don is accompanied only by a 
rhythm section, whose names are 
not given. Don’s big tone, good 
beat, and sturdy (if rarely very 
exciting) idea patterna are exten
sively illustrated here. He also re
minds us >f the contiruing viability 
of the Hawkina tradition of tenor 
saxing. (Norgron LP MG N-12)

album ia 
DeFranco

tiler, Vok.
(LP 1021

Wright (bass). Nothing in the set 
is especially memorable though it’a 
all well played and Buddy’* taste, 
in general, is admirable.

He does show an occasional tend
ency to anthologize—including bits 
of other «ongs as part of his series 
of variations — that I’ve rarely 
appreciated no matter who does it. 
Some of the codas are particularly 
charming; Yesterday» is taken up 
tempo for a change; and I liked 
Lose You best of all the sides. For

are Al 
Landry 
(bass),

Daten South 
kkkkk Echoes of Harlem 

Two more brilliant successes by 
Roy with Oscar Peterson, Ray 
Brown, Herb Ellis, and Alvin Stol
ler. Duke’s Echoe» is reborn with a 
fierce intensity that makes it the 
equal on ita own terms of the 

(Continued on Next Page)

On thia well-recorded m-salon, Bley 
ii formidably backed by Charlie 
Mingus and Art Blakey. The first 
two originals are his, the third he 
wrote with Mingus, and the fourth 
I Split Kick) is by Horace Silver. 
I think, by the way, we can do 
without titles like Teapot for a few 
decad« s. Tin to are mor« mpres- 
sivt than the EmArcy sides.

Though there’s still some stiff
ness, Bley displays more freedom 
and intensity of swing. Again there 
is his firmly integrated conception 
and though he is a modernist, he 
is not too self-consciously eool to 
get movingly funky at times (eg. 
Combuation). An interesting ex
ample of the freshness of his 
imagination is what he does to 
Started. (Debut DLP-7)

4—Tenderly; Siltin’ and Kitdu»'; There II Never Be Another 
You; l’ir Got tho Burli on a String; You Took Advantage 
of Me; Yaeterdoyt What Daae It Take?

3—Isn’t Thi» a Lovely Day?; In a Sentimental Mood, Hava 
You Mot Mite Jomtli Stompin’ at the Savoy; Taboo; 
B ithaut a Song; My Lett Affair.

the pleasantest of the lot. Recorded 
in February of this year, it in
eludes Don Elliott’s agile mello- 
6tone, Bob Peterson (bass), Ralph 

artin (piano), and Joe Puma 
(guitar). Latter ia currently with 
Artie Shaw. The othera are big 
band dates and I’m surprised the 
impressive personnel is listed no
where on the record. The sidemen 
ire Maynard Ferguson, Ray Linn, 
Harry Edison, Conrad Gozzo, Tom
my Pederson, Hoyt Bohannon, Her
bie Harper, Bob Lawson, Benny 
Carter, Bumps Myers, Wardell 
Gray, Willie Smith, Jimmy Rowlea,

1226) 89c 
(RCA 20-

351) 89c
20 5681)

Peace Pipe 
kkkk The Blurt Done Come Bach

These two sides come cloat-r than 
any yet toward giving an idea of 
thi= band’s impact in person Both 
are originals by Basie n-edman- 
arranger, Ernie Wilkina. Dig the 
Count’s Fats Wallerish opening to 
Peace Pipe. (CM 89)15)

1—-Can’t Be Bo Fnands?; Elegy; This Can’t Be Love; Bluet 
in My Heartt Dixieland Band; Humoresque; Begin tho 
Beguine; Judy.

2—The Man I Love; Over the Rambos , Memoria» of Yom; 
Body and Soul; Makin* Whoopee; Mighty Lok a Race.

3—Love for Soie; Wrap Your Troubles in Drosme; Liiuìm; 
Come Rain or Come Shino; Pm Coming Firginia; Em- 
braeaable You.

7) 89c 
Dio (Col.

of sustained solo inventiveness. 
(Norgran 12' LP MG N-1002)

Roy Eldridge

hestra of 
018. 12")

John Simmons, and Barney Kessel.
The arrangements unfortunately 

are not aa impressive as the inter
preters. Last twoalready have bnn 
reviewed (Down Beat, Dec. 30). 
Best of the big band eidea ia the 
swinging Dameron-Redman For 
European» Only featuring Wardell 
Gray. (Norgran I J* MG N-14)

V, violin, 
Prohaska

*, cellist. 
LMI781,

It was with this set that Granz also issued the best portfolio of 
jazz photographs ever made available in one set. Then came Tht 
Astaire Story, an album I’ve increasingly found to be of constant 
pleasure and a superb aid to relaxation.

Granz now has released another important record achievement— 
the first five volumes of The Geniue of Art Tatum. For the first 
time, Art has wide-ranged freedom to illustrate fully why he is so 
awesomely respected by about every jazz pianist of stature— and a 
number of classical artists as well.

Previously, not only was the conventional three-minute limit 
hostile to Tatum’s desire to build variation upon variation until he 
was satisfied that he had thoroughly explored a tune; there was also 
the constriction of a recording studio with the methodical, time
heavy requirements that inhibit most jazzmen

By recording Tatum with no rigid time limits either on the record 
or in the time of preparation to record, (Art decided when he was 
ready), Granz has captured the best of Tatum yet on record.

There’s n < point in subjectively pointing out favorites in the 
first five volumes. Even though Art still has a frequent tendency 
to ovcrembellish—probably because of the enormous technical ease 
and knowledge of the piano he has so readily at hand—these sides 
are major jazz performances and bear many reheanngs.

The set can be bought in a boxed package for $25 that includes 
four 9’ x 11” photographs of Art suitable for framing. Singh, LPs 
can be bought individually at the usual price of $4.95 (Clef 5 12* 
LPs, MG C-612, C-613, C-614, C-615, C-618). —a«

k: Three- 
prentice/ 
qor Mar-

recall, never sounded better un rec
ords. He has good tone, warmth, 
and imagination. Recently signed 
for the Kenton Present» operation 
at Capitol, Boots could become an 
important star. Rhythm section is 
first-rate. Freeman sounds freer 
here than with Baker, and he 
always swings. Woode and Drootin, 
both of whom backed Sidney Bechit 
on earlier Storyville seta, show how 
adaptable really outstanding musi
cians can be

Since I fully agree with all of 
the philosophical observations in 
George Wein’s notes, I recommend 
your reading them over your record 
dealer’s shoulder whether you buy 
the LP or not. (Storyville IP 310)

M »««ip» of (IN Ceto er Monon Orde- 
I OP «THS, 7THS, VTHS, 1JTHS, MMO8S.II 
COMBINATIONS. DIMINISHED, AUGMINTTV

The Whiffenptmf Song 
kirk Bye and Bye
The Rudy Vallee Cameo of Yale 

nostalgia has become the Boppt 
peof Song. New lyrics will delight 
th« Dixielanders, annoy modernist 
musicians and their followers—and 
«11 a lot of copies of the record. 
Louis sings it with evident convic
tion and relish. This kind of smug
ness, however, becomes no one— 
not even the greatest jazzman of 
them all.

Gordon Jenkins plus chorus and 
orchestra are on both sides. They 
make Bye and Bye an overstuffed 
production number, much inferior 
to the older version with J. C. Hig
ginbotham and Big Sid The revised 
Jyrice aren't necessarily embarras- 
ling by themselves but they become 
rathez cheap when >ung by the 
musical comedy choir, most of 
whom, I expect, have less than a 
remote idea of who are Jack Jen
ney, Big Sid, King Oliver, and the 
others mentioned really were. Louis 
lonnds fine. (Decca 29153)

After hearing many of his brief 
solos with Buddy DeFranco and 
his rather impressive solo debut 
on Blue Note (LP 5023), I had 
expected more of this second Drew 
solo set. He swings all right, and 
his conception, while not outstand 
ing, is mature and usually quite 
interesting. But on sides like Angie 
and Love Me, he rambles in a ro
mantic haze with a somewhat less 
than unerring sense of -itructure.

He also depends too much on 
arpeggioi for connective purposes 
in Love Me. As of this recr id, he’s 
at his best on middle and up
tempos, and even there, though 
he’s "good,” as the notes sa<-, there 
are several who are better in terms

Rating? kkk 
The full title of the

Huge Collection Offers 
Best Tatum On Wax’

Billy Graham (drums), and Gordie 
Fleming (accordion). The accor
dion-clarinet voicing is interest
ingly unusual and there's a sound 
beat and good concepti- n all 
around. I hope they record again 
with more challenging, less tight 
arrangements and with more at
tention to a wider range of tempos 
and dynamics. (Diseevery EP 16) 
Serge Chaloff-Boota Musaulli

Yoh Brought a Net» Kind of 
Love to Me; Zdot; Oh, Baby; love 
It Juat Around the Corner; Easy 
Street; 4U I Do It Dream of You

kk In the Baaement 
kk little Giri Blue

Art, Percy Heath, and Horace 
Silver are estimable men, and had 
they made these sides by them
selves, the rating would probably 
have been at least two notch«», 
higher. But most of the space on 
both sides is taken by tenor Henry 
Durant, who is singularly unim
aginative M' d whose tone is equally 
mediocre. He plays the lovely Rod
gers and Hart Blue with all the 
sensitivity of a congressional de
bate on farm parity prices. (Em- 
4rcy 16007)

Kenny Drew
Bluenille; Angie; I Can Maka 

You Love Me; Many Miles Ateay; 
Beautiful Lady; I’ll Remember 
April

Beryl Booker-Don By*»
Pari» in the Spring; I Love Par»»; 

lati Time I Sin» Parìa; April in 
Pari»; Cheek to Cheek; Making 
Whoopee; I Should Care; Bratti 
Blue»

again. With him is ex-Kenton al- 
toist, Boots Mussulli, who’s been 
working at kinton road mat ag»r 
George Morte’s club in Leominster, 
Mass. Rhythm section ha Russ 
Freeman, bassist Jimmy Woode, 
and drummer Buzzy Drootin. Ser
ge’s functional arrangements of all 
of these are swingingly compact 
and uncluttered. I don’* know how 
consistent Serge* is in live perfor
mance these «lays, hut as of this 
record, he cuts Mulligan in vitality 
and in his ability to convey a some
what more extended range of feel
ing.

Mussulli has, so far as I ear

337> LONG PLAY, Ust $4.00
SOM UKBIB SHEEN SEPTET WITH DOUG 

METTOME, JOHN MURTAUGH 
ANO SAM STAFF.

SOM HORACE SILVER TRIO ANO ART 
AIAKEY-SASU FIVE STARS IN 
DOWN BEAT REVIEW.
PREVIOUS RELEASES:

SOM SAL SALVADOR QUINTET
MM GIL MELLE VOL 2 WITH URBIE 

GREEN AND TAL FARLOW.
WI2 CLIFFORD BROWN ■ NEW STAR ON 

THE HORIZON. WITH JOHN 
LEWIS ANO ART BLAKEY.

MB LOU DONALDSON WITH CLIF
FORD BROWN AND ELMC HOPE.

SB2B J. J. JOHNSON WITH CLIFFORD 
BROWN AND JOHN LEWIS.

i02» Elmo hope »rio with Percy 
HEATH ANO "PHILLY" JOE 
JONES.

MOR, SOW THELONIOUS MONK. HIS 
GREATEST COMPOSITIONS.
Oa n mt 48 RPM, Lht M.B8
Tlw Mott Unuwol in ParcvMion

I4M ART BLAKEY — SABU
Mtung« from Konyn 
Notkin« lot The Seal

COMPUTE CATALOG ON RBQUBST
NEW COMPOSOTONS BY Bob Cooper, 
Jimmy Giuffre, Bill Holmen Jeck MontroM, 
Marty Pa ch * Shorty Rafan.

wrIPa Par fraa evtaieq

Canadian AU-Staro
Hello, Young Lover»; Inkin’ a 

Chance on Love; Billy Boy; Things 
We Did Last Summer



Paul Blue

Roy Eldridge-Zoot Sims

»ml 2);

in Loie

a Latir.

Joe RolandI'm Happy; Hit Thal Jive, Jack;I m nappy} nn s mu Jive, jarn; - —————
Jingle Belle; Almost Like Being in *** RaveV« liniero in Mambo

★*★ Poor Butterfly
EP
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superb. The envelope contains 
interesting biographical sketch
Oscar. (Debut DLP-8)

COORDINATED
MAX SO« CH SAYS—

We* in Dreams} The Man I Love} 
Easter Parade} Mild Driver} Un
decided; The Heat's On} Goliath 
Bounce

□ "B 
G

□ "N 
D

O"V 
I

□ 'V 
Y
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□ ”B 

H
□ "0

“Mvnced T?dmiqie$ Fer ne Modem Dimmer”
A iwr»i>l*)* method c< «roe etkiy« «mkimi te d«v«loc independent control

Slim Gaillard 
t Give You Anything But

Paul Gonaalvee 
*A* Don’t Blame Mo 

A* It Don’t Mean a Thing 
Duke Ellington’s tenor,

Owar Pettiford
The Pendulum at Falcon's lair; 

Tamalpais; Jack, the Fieldstalker; 
Stockholm Swrctnin’; Lote and Be
hold

Bernard Peiffer
Caravan; Jalousie; Sometime-

4be Most
Daddy-O; Dev Drop} 

Grass; U hat's Up?
Ruting: **A

H-I 
»

□ “A 
s¡

s<

Bi
□ “D 

D

□ 'Si 
D

but are not indicative of Dizzy at 
Ins best. He sourds kind of listless, 
out they’re worth a couple of run
throughs (Royal Roost 591)

n-w 
Si

□

□ "Y

RED NORVO 
featured on

Red Norvo Trio LP

Jazz Reviews
(Jumped from Page 13) 

old Cootie Williams’ version. South 
again shows Roy’s roots in the 
trumpet tradition that goes back 
to Louis and beyond. Some of the 
cooler ones could listen to these and 
receive a valuable lesson in jazz 
communication and in the impor
tance of tradition with respect to 
thi individual talent, no matter 
how individual. (Clef 89116)

Rating: **A*
Recorded in Pans in 1950 and 

1951 (I’m guessing on the dates), 
Zoot is on three sides. Dick Hyman 
and Shaughnessy are on four; bas
sist Pierre Michelot on five, and 
Jerry Wiggins, Kvnny Clarke, Don 
Byas, Claude Bolling, Guy De
Fatto, and Armand Moletti on one 
apiece The rating is for Roy who 
is excellent all the way despite 
occasionally erratic rhythm sup
port. Recording is good for jaz» 
cut in France except for The 
Heat's On. (Discovery LP DL 2009)

Rolf Ericson

Gonsalves, heads a small band in
cluding Chubby Jackson, Julian 
Mance, Clark Terry, Porter Kil- 
bert, and E. Miller (this business 
of just the first initial on labels 
is annoying). Don’t Blame Me is 
all Gonsalves—competent but un
eventful. Not much happens on the 
other side either. It swings, but the 
arrangement is very tired indeed. 
The competition is too active these 
days foi routine sides like these 
to be expected to sell. (EmArcy 
16008)

Strike Up the Band; The Nearnes. 
of Lou; Lullabr in Rhythm; Git 
Straight

Rating'. ♦»
Title of the album is Swedish 

Poetry, and the cake is stale. Rolf 
uses (with some alternation) Arne 
Dtmmerus, Gosta Theselius, Rolf 
Blomquist, Lars Guilin, George 
Vernon, Gunnar Svensson, Reinhold 
Svennson, Yngve Akerberg, Simon 
Brehm, Jack Noren, and Svan 
Bollhem. The recording itself oould 
hair more prf»ence; th< in>ngt 
ments are largely barai; only 
Domnerus solos with distinction, 
and even he .round- as if he’s going 
through the motions or. occasion.

Ericson is competent but never 
at all distinguished on these. There 
are a good many better Swedish 
sets than this LP. The notes con
tam two let s tabi, stati ments — 
one is that Theselius is a “bril
liant” arranger The other says 
that “the juiciest plum the jazz 
orchard can offer” is a job with 
Stat Kenton. (Di«eo«ery LP DL 
2008)

Benny Green
♦A* I Fanhu Blou

AA People II ill Say We’re in 
Love

Benny fronts his regular small 
combo—Billy Root (tenor), Cliff 
Small (piano), Ike Isaac (bass), 
and Jerry Segal (drums) On the 
first, Benny blows well but his pro
tege, Root, is '.acking in orig.nality 
>f ideas and individuality of tone. 

The side does swing enormously, 
and is worth digging for that. 
Benny is heard all to» briefly in a 
solo capacity on People. Toe much 
of that side is devoted to an overly 
routinized trombone-tenor voicing. 
(Decca 29152)

DOWN July 2a, 954

usual except for some lapses on 
Way. Like the Jacquet rides, these 
are professional, but that’s about 
all I can say for them. I know ir. 
my own ease I’ll never replay them. 
(Clef 89114)

A swinging session by the Les 
Brown, Tommy Dorsey alumnus 
who is now solo jazz clarinetist at 
20th Century-Fox. Personnel m 
eludes Paul Smith, Tony Rizzi, 
Herbie Harper, Joe Mondragon, 
Alvin Stoller (drums), Carlos Vi
dal (Congo drum), und Mike Pac
heco (bongos). Aside from the 
wailing rhythm section, there is a 
heavy touch of artifice on the melo
dic and harmonic structure of these 
sides.

The arrangement; are well 
enough built but are more clever 
than creative. Most is a good clar
inetist but on the basis of these 
not an outstanding jazzman His 
tone, for .me thing, has a tendency 
to be thin. It m ght have* helped 
break the front line brittleness if 
trombonist Herbie Harper had b< en 
given more solo space. (Trend EP 
TE 511)

Illinois Jacquet
Sitttn’ and Rockin’; Mean to 

Me; Boot ’Em Up; Moe; Hippity 
Hop; Ias^ Bluer. What’s the Riff?; 
Blues in the Night; Where Are 
You?; Fat Man Boogie^

Rating: A**
Among the various sidemen 

(non» is listed) on thesv sessions 
are John Collins, Art Blakey, Joe 
Newman, Russell Jacquet, Johnny 
Acea, Lee Abrams, Lionel Gaskins. 
Oscar M» lore, Red Callender, Sir 
Charles Thompson, Al Lucas, Sha
dow Wilson and Hank Jones As 
for Illinois, he is most of the time 
creditable but not memorable He 
swings, but in conception, he just 
isn't of the first rank. But he’s a 
professional, and I respect profes
sionals (Clef 12’ LP MG < -622)

this Is My Loee; I’m in the Mood 
foe Lose; Fit Yo Yo; Chicken 
Rhythm} Go, Man, Go

, Rating: *★
Full title of this amiably antic 

set is Slim Gaillard and his Musical 
Aggregation» Wheret tr They May 
Be. The ubiquitous Slim is a keen 
albeit sardonic businessman, and 
he’s a good draw wherever he ap
pears. Unfortunately, since he has 
chosen to be primarily an offbeat 
Victoi Borge, Slim is much more 
effective visually than on records.

Several musicians believe that 
Slim potentially could bt a waiter 
—instrumentally or vocally—if he 
can J to. But he seems to be secure 
in the easier pattern he prefers— 
sardonic, show-wise charm. But it 
doesn’t make for continued aural 
pleasure on recorde (Norgran LP 
NGN-18)

Dixxy Gillespie
I Corer the Watrclnmt 

hkh I Don’t Know Why
Two solos recorded by Dizzy in 

France Persornel isn’t listed but 
it sounds like Bill Graham on bari
tone. Both are acceptable exercise»

•rar to pi«T ALL Kg

Flip Phillipa
Cottontail; Bluet for the Midg

els; If 1 Had You; Whal Is This 
Thing Called Lore?} Singing in 
the Rain} Someone io Watch over 
Me} I’m Putting III My Eggs in 
One Basket; Gina

Rating: **A
A pleasant collection with — 

husanna! — full personnel on the 
cover. Flip is tasteful on the bal
lads, swings in all, and is at. ease 
no matter what the tempo. He is 
not a jazz giant, but he know - what 
he’s doing all the time and he’s 
always trying to communicate what 
he feels. He doesn’t tilt at mirrors. 
I could wish for more exciting con
ception, but this is a iuite serv
iceable collection. (Clef LP MG C- 
158)

( harlic Parker
Now's the Time; I Remembti 

You; Confirmation; Chi Chi; I 
Hr ar Music; Laird Baird; Kim; 
Cosmic Raye

Rating: AAA*A
Bird’s best session in some time 

and one of the best recording jobs 
he’s been given. His thoroughly 
outstanding accompaniment is by 
Max Roach, Percy Heath, and Al 
Haig. All six of the original« are 
Parker’s. Not all these are Bird at 
his most stratospheric, but there’s 
enough superior work to nuke this 
one of the improvisatory highpuints 
of the year—particularly with the 
added premium of solos by the 
other three. Dig especially Roach’s 
kaleidoscopii drum breaks, but 
don’t miss Haig or Heath either. 
When Bird is right, to follow his 
blazing idea patterns is one of the 
greatest kicks in jazz. (Clef LP 
MG C-157;

Ruting: A***
Oscar’s excellent sextet includes 

Phil Urso (tenor), Julius Watkins 
(French horn), Walter Bishop 
(piano), Charles Mingus (bass), 
and Percy Brice (drums). Oscar 
blows cello on all but Tamalpai“ 
whereon he plays bass. The French 
horn-tenor-cello voicing creates a 
rich sonority and accordingly, a 
mellow mood all the way. It is 
good «7 hear the too rarely recor
ded Urso again, und Watkins horn 
has never rounded better on rec
ords.

Noteworthy is the lovely hymn 
to a San Francisco mountain, 
Tamalpais. and Oscar’s blue cello 
on Low and Behold. The other sides 
are also meritorious and swing with 
a will- -and the vigor to fulfill the 
will. Mr. Pettiford is, as usual.

Krtie Shaw
Vol, 1: Sequence in B Hat} I’m 

Got a Crush on The Sai 
Sack

Vol. 2: Sunny Side Up; Auttm 
Leaves; W hen the Quail Come Baek 
,o San Quentin; Irnderiy

Rating: AAA 
A A* Sunny Side Up 
A** Imagination

The personnel of the Grainerey 
5 when this was recorded included 
Hank Jones (piano), Tai Farlow 
(guitar), Joe Roland (vibes), Tom
my Pottei (bass), and Irv Kluger 
(drums) Joe Pum« has since re
placed Farlow and Roland left 
without replacement. All of 'he« 
are quite pleasant and undeniably 
professional Shaw is at his best 
on ballads where he operates with 
considerable taste nnd a warm 
tone. His ridemen are all expert

Yet I get no sense on any of 
these sides of any elation in the 
performance of any one involved— 
except Jones on occasion. It’s a 
job to do and everyone does it well. 
But the fire and adventurousnea 
of first-rate jazz are missing. The 
records da make for undisturbing 
background though—like music u 
the Embers, for example. All of 
the sidemen, by the way, ha?> 
sounded much more inspired in 
other contexts. The single Suntq 
Side is a shortened version (by 
ilightly more than half) of the one 

cu the T.P (Clef LPs MG C 159 
C-160: Clef 89117)

George Shearing
Tiempo de Cencerro (1 
Coraran (1 und 2)

Rating: **A
★♦* Pre Never Been

Before
*A* Mambo Inn

George is really on

Hans Koller
Up from Munich} All the Things 

You Aref Melancholy Baby} Beat; 
Hans Is Hip; F Cover the Water
front Front; Jutta Is Hippt Stom
pin’ at the Surrn

Rating: AA*A
Four of these already have been 

issued as singles. Koller, the 
Austro-German Stan Getz, is well 
worth hearing despite the fact that 
he is largely derivative at this 
stage of his career. Jutta Hipp, 
whose beauty and musicality have 
bewitched several America? trav
elers through Europe, is a pianist 
of great potential. On these sides, 
she is '. ften more fleet than crea
tively . riginal, but I have heard 
other records which indicate she 
continues to evolve considerably.

I liked best Jutta’s abstract ar
rangement of Savoy, the simply 
contrapuntal open and close of All 
the Things, and the exactly expres
sive Beat. Jutta herself always has 
that rare piano lyricism of a Bengt 
Halberg and comps very intelli
gently. Good rhythm lupport by 
Franz Roder (bass) and Karl San
ner (drums). (Diacovery DI. 2005)

Lore; On the Champs Elysees; Lisa
Rating: AAA

After all the advance uccolades, 
this first solo recital available here 
by the prominent French pianist is 
disappointing. The man is certainly 
an eclectic-—there are strains of 
Garner, Bud, Peterson, Shearing, 
and even the Waller-James P, tra
dition. But where is Peiffer’s own 
style? He does swing, hut there is 
also some stiffness and a degree 
of self-consciousness.

He also tends to he overly per
cussive at time, and he frequently 
likes to indulge in dazzling pyres 
technics. I expect he may '« visu
ally quite impressive, but on record, 
he come» on like ar anthology. His 
accompanists are bassist Pierre 
Michelot and drummer Jean-Louis 
Viale, Balance for bass and piano 
could be better First two bunds 
are for piano alone. (Norgran LP 
MG N-ll)

Gene Krupn 
kkir This Can’t Be Lore 
Hr Don’t Be Thai Way
Gene's current trio has Eddie 

Shu and Teddy Napoleon on piano. 
Shu restricts his flexile talents to 
tenor this time. He’s better than

IMPORTAIT FOR DRUMMERS! - - - - - - - - - - - - |HoeRiMBtNCE

JAMES F. CHAPIN m Mimhaiiei bh».

nnwIANnMOSAYS-- 
"CHAPIN'S ■»•'hod 
gtvM tM left hand 
control and finesM 
equal to the right. 
Haying different 
rhythms et the Mme 
time becomes easy.”

$2.50

Paul Quinichette
AA P. Q Blurs

*★* Bot, Bot
No personnel listed on these Bot 

is a competent but hardly stimu
lating jumper. The blues s set in 
i dull arrangement and never 
breaks free. This was originally 
recorded for Mercury but never 
was released until now. (EmArcy 
16009)

Joe Roland’s quintet ha» Dan 
Martucci (bass), Sammy DiMario 
(piano), Jose Mangual (bongos), 
and Luis Miranda (conga drums). 
The Bolero adapts itself without 
¿train to the member beat and at 
three minutes, I find the compo
sition for once just the right 
length Those of you old enough 
t< remember Myrt and Marge prob
ably never expected to hear its 
theme rong with a Latin American 
beat, but the Butterfly infolds 
pleasantly Nothing particularly 
startling here, but it’s all sound 
musicianship. (Seeco 4147)
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American kick these days. On the 
earlier LP (half of which was re
viewed in Jan. 13 Down Beat), 
Candido is the conga drummer on 
Tiempa ind presumably on Caravan 
also (this EP gives no personnel 
at all). The single has the moa 
recent Shearing recruit, Armando 
Peraza, on bongos and conga drumi 
•s well aa Al McKibbon, Bill Clark, 
Jean Thielemans and then-Shear
ingite Cal Tjader. By contrast with 
sections of the EP. the single, 
Mambo Inn, is rather attenuated 
rhythmically. The reverse of the 
single is a pleasant, characteristi
cally overpolite ballad reading. Not 
Latin American, for a change, it 
has a bit of an 18th century feel.
Haydn with money. (MGM 
X1088< MGM 11754)

Sylvia Syma
♦ t ome. Lose
A AAA Paradise

Sylvia finally got herself 
(Turn to Page 16)
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GENIUS OF ART TATUM
417—Can't We I« FrlMdi/Elegy/Judy/ 

TW» Can't I» Lov« / Blu», In My 
Haan/D raland Band/Humo-aiqu«/ 
D*gin Hi* Ragum*

4IT—Man I Lov»/Ov»r th* Ralnbow/Bodj 
and Soul/Mcmorie» of You/Makit 
Whoop**/Mighty Loh « Ro<*

414—Lev* for Sol*/Wrap Your l-oubli it 
Dr*am</LouiM/Conw Rain Or Shin»/ 
I'm Coming Virginia / Emb'aeoibt 
You

415—T*nd*’ly/Sittln 'n Iccht-/N*w I» 
Anothar You/Gol th* World O" A 
S»ring/You Took Advantag* of M*< 
Vntt*rd*yi/Wh*t Do*i It Tak**

410—l»n't Thi, A • ov»ly D«y/ln A Senti
mental Mood/Have You Mot Miu 
Jonei/Sfompin of lh* Savoy/Tabu/ 
Without A Song/My Loaf Affair

NEW PRESTIGE LP'S------------eo«h SJ W 
#1» -THELONIUS WITH FRANK FOS

TER »IAKEY Wo See/Smok« Goh 
In Your Eyei/Locomotive/Hocke» 
uii

#111—ART FARMER WITH GIGI GRYCE 
SILVER NioM at Tnni'i/tlu. Con- 
cept/Deltlnu/Stu pondoui4.ee

#112—Miles davis with jj silver. 
Walkln'/llue end Soogl*

NEW NOCTURNE LP'S. each 03.«
#1—HERBIF HARRER 9UINIET Jeeaw 

L*apor</Dinah/F - e trothert/Herb- 
itono/Sumertime/Jivo At Hue

#2—BUD SHANK WITH SHORTY ROG 
EKS Caio de lui/Jo>mino/Left Ban» 
Just A Few I lotus Dud I Sh»nk'i 
Pronks

#7—Raul liny wHh Mlngui llakay 
StB—Oscar RaHiford with Uno. Watkin

Si

pondoui4.ee
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“X” POPULAR RECORDS

D '‘That’s the Way Love Goes For You"
Bill Darnel "78” X-0001 “45” 4X-0001 

ri “Deep Blue Seu ’ “Patrol Polka ”
Dick Maltby A Ork 

• 78” X-0002 “45" 4X0002
□ "Melancholy Me” "It Wa-. Worth It"

Smith Brother! “78' X-0003 45” 4X-0003 
□ “You Told Me To Go” “Swet t Kentucky 

Sui ” AI Mown "78” X-0004 "45” 4X4)004 
□ "You're So Much A l’art of Me” “Anything 

You Can Do" Paul Winchell and
Jerry Mahoney “78” X-0023 "45” 4X-0023 

P "Strike A Match” “False-Hearted Lover”
Dinah Kaye “78” X-0005 “45 4X4)005 

□ “Trumpet Tnrantella' "Donni Dormi”
(“Sleep My Dnrling ”) Frankie Avalon 

“78” X-0020 “45” 4X-0026 
r “Trumpet Sorrento" ' Tire Book”

Frankie Ai alon “78” X-000r. 45” 4X-0008 
□ “I Complained” “I Want You”

Stewart Roar “78’ X0O27 “43" 4X4)027 
□ “Angel Bells" “Black Sapphire"'

Spencer-Hagen Ork 
“78” X-0007 “43” 4X4)007 

r “Impossible Motion” "Fantastic Impromptu”
Sal Frame'la “78" X4K)0K 43 4X4)008

■'Hie Things I Love” "Echo Bonita”
Smith Brothers “78” X-0009 “45” 4X-0009

□ “No Love Will Be Real” ‘ Heartbear .”
Al Walin ”78” X-OO12 “45” 4X4)012 

D '’Qu' esl-ce qur c'est” “I Would If I Could 
But I Can’t” Bill Darnel

“78” X-0013 “45” 4X4)013 
□ “Baer Horn« Again in Indiana” “Carolin • 

In the Mornine Ben Light
“78” X-0014 “45” 4X-00I I

Q “’That Silver-Haired Daddy of Mine' 
“My Mom” Al Morgan

"78” X0015 “48" 4X4)015
□ “Meadowlark” "Black Pearls”

Dick Maltby A Ork 
"78” X-0018 “45" 4X4)010 

□ “Hot Dog She’s Mine' "Tell You What I’m
Gonna Do” Buddy Jayson 

“IF X4tlT “45” 4X-0017 
C) “Slaughter On Tenth Avenue •‘Tara Lara"

Geri Galian “78" X4)0'8 “45' 4X4)018 
O “I Don’t Know” “Two Hearts"

Wilder Brother» “78" X 0019 “45” 4X4)019 
□ "Half As Lonesome" "Stay A Little Longer”

Woodtide Sitters “78" X-0O2O 45” 4X-0020 
□ “Ondine” “Mary Ann" Hilvertum A Hi» Ork 

“78” X-0021 “45" 4X4)021 
□ ‘Happy Birthday” “Happy Anniversary"

Danny Mendelsohn Singeri 
“78” X-0022 “45” 4X4)022 

D Georgia on My Mind" “Deop in the Heart 
of Texas” Ben Light

“78” X-0030 “45” 4X-0030 
C "You Can Betcha Life ’ “Teardrop Avenue” 

Bill Darnel “78" X-O031 “48” 4X4)031 
□ Who’s Gonna Be at the Door” “If You Took 

Your Love From Me” Smith Brothen
“78" Y-0032 “45” 4X-0032

□ “Ou-Cafonie"' “Mary Lou" Viner Conor 
“78” X-0033 “45” 4X-0033

n “I Cun’t Smoke You Out of My Heart " ‘Say 
It Again" Juliette “78 ’ X-0034 "45 4X-0034

•‘X’’ COUNTRY-WESTERN

O "Don't Drop It” “Truck Driving Man"
Teny Fell “78” X4MH0 “4V 4X4)010

“I Wish I Had Trusted Jesus" “Station
G.O.D.” J irr Hall 78” X-00H “45” 4.X-0011

□ “I Wan Only 17” "Two Ol A Kind”
Mabelle Seiger “78” X 0023 “45” 4X4)023 

□ “I Was Standing In the Station” “Make with 
’ Me De Ix>ve” Shorty Long

“78" X4M)2 l “45” 4X4)024
□ "I Traded My Heart for His Gold” “Take

Me” Bonnie Ouens
“78" X-0028 “45” 4X4)028

□ “The Mirror 'Cross the Bar" “The Hydrogen
Bomb” Al Rovers ‘ 78” X-00S0 45 ’ 4X 0029

“X” VAULT ORIGINALS ALBUMS

□ Jimmy Yancey “Blues and Boogie"
Long Plaj LX-3C90

“45 EP” EVA A 3000 EVAB 3009
□ Rex Stewart and Hu. Orchestra

Long Pla« LX-3001
.“45 EP” EVAA 3001 EVAB 3001

□ Jimmy Lunceford and His Chickasaw
Syncopators
Lorn Plav 1X-3002

“45 EP” EVAA 3002 EVAB 3002
□ Ben Pollack and His Orchestra

Featuring Benny Goodman
Long Play LX-3003

“45 EP” EVAA 3003 EVAB 3003
□ Benny Moten’s Kan-ss City Jazz, Vol. 1

1 ong Plav LX-3004
“48 BPM" EVAA 3004 EVAB 3004

□ Eddie Condon’s Hot Shots
Long Pb> LX-3003

"45 EP" E5 AA 3005 EVAB 30115
□ Johnny Dodds' Wa diboani Band

Long Play LX-300«
“48 EP" EVAA 3000 EVAB 3004

□ Original Dixieland Jasa Band. Vol. 1
Lung Play LX 3007

“45 EP" EVAA 3007 EVAB 3007
□ Jelly Roll Morton’s Red Hot Peppers, Vol. 1

Long Play IA 4)1 to
“45 EP" EVAA 3008 EVAB 300s

□ Backgrounds of Jazz, Vol. 1
“The Jug Bands"
Long Play LX-3009

“45 EP" EVAA 3009 EVAB 3009
□ Hetcher Henderson and His Connie’s Inn

Ork
Long Flay LVA-3013 “45 EP" EVA-1, EVA-2

l~l Wingy Manone. Vol. 1
Long Play LVA-3014 "45 EP" EVA-3, EVA-4

□ Mezz Mezzrow's Swing Session
Long Play LVA-3013 “45 EP” EVA-8, EVA-6

□ Backgrounds ot Jazz, Vol. 2—Country and
Urban Blurt
Long Play LVA-3019 "45 EF* EVA-7, EVA-8

7 ‘ J< m Goldkctte and His Orchestra 
Featuring Bix Beiderbecke 
Long Play LVA-3017 “45 EP” EVA 9. EVA 10

□ King Oliver’s Uptown Jnzz 
Long Play LVA 3018 ”45 EP” EVA 11, EVA 12

□ Harlem In The Twenties. Vol 1
The MisMiurians 
Long Play LVA-3020 “45 EP" EVA 15, EVA lb

GROOVE RECORDS 
Rhythm and Blues

7) “Just Whisper” ”How Much Longer” 
The Du Droppen “78” G 00I3 “45 ’ 4C4M)13

□ “ Women Are the Root of All Evil” “Spn <d 
Joy” Paul William»

“78" C4I014 “45” 4G-0014
□ “Lost Jawbone” “Louise” Sonny Terry

“78” <-4)015 “45 4G-0015
□ “Too Long“ 'When the Rose, Bloom In 

Lover 4 Lane” John Greer
“78" G-0010 “45” 4G-0016

□ “The Tout" “Sam's Clam” Sam Butera
"78” G4H)1S 1 45 4G-0018

□ “Holding On” (Purts 1 and 2) 
Madame Ernettine Washington

“78” G-0019 45” 4G4>019
□ “Where Is My Honey” “I’m Tired” 

Big Red McHouston
“78” G-0020 “45” 4G4H)20

□ "Go, Mama Go" “Too B id Sweet Mnma” 
Sam ‘ Highpockett" Hendenon

*78” G-0021 “45” 4G-0021
(J "Little Tilings Mean \ Lot” “I Wiioh My 

Hands ' Bertice Reading
‘ Y8 ‘ G-0022 “45" 4G-0022

□ "Decatur Street Blues” “Big Rock Joe From 
Kokomo" Piano Red

“78" G-0023 “45" 4G-0023

•toko, 
a, Walk iw

□ “It Should Have Been Me” #2 “She Makes 
Me Mad" George Benson

“78” G-0024 “45” 4G4M)24
□ "Candy” All Or Nothing A> All”

Perla Marini ”78” G-002.5 “45" 4C 0025
□ ‘She’s Got No Hair’ "If You Ever Boon To 

Georgia” Big Boy Crudup
“78 G 0028 “45” 4G4M)2S

□ "Sentimental Blues” “Champ Ale”
Sonny Brooks “78” G 0027 “45” 4G-0027

□ “Dead Broke” "Speed King”
The Du Droppen “78” G 4)001 “45" 4G 0001

□ “You’ll Never Be Mine” “Bottle It Up and
Go” John Greer “78“ G-0002 45” 4G 0O02

□ “My Pinch Hitter” “I Got Drunk”
Buddy Lucas “78” G41003 “45” 4G41003

□ “I Gotta Know” “I’d Gladly Do It Again" 
Bertice Reading “78” G-OOO i “45” 4G-0004

□ " The Thing.; I Love” “I Don’t Want To Set 
The World On Fire” Sam Butera

“78 G-0005 45”4G4S«5
□ “No Help” “I Need Help’ Buddy Lucas

“78 C-O006 ‘45’ 4G-000«
□ “I’ll Never Be Free” “A Sunday Kind of 

Ixive” Perla Marini
78" G-0007 “43” 4G-O007

□ “Straighten Up Baby” "Why” Mill Teenier 
”78” G4MI08 “45' 4G-0O08

□ ‘Callin’ Moody Field tl •rts 1 and 2)
Miu Peaches “78" C-0009 “45” 4G-00O9

□ “You Can’t Stay Here ' “No Baby ' 
Melvin Smith ”78” G4XH0'15” 1G4XJ10

¿] “Fall On Your Knees und Pray” “I Txrve My 
" Baby” Big Boy Crudup

“78” G-9011 “45" 4G-0011
□ Hold Me Baby “1’11 Gct By” 

Sue Allen A Oscar Black
•78 C 0012 “45” 4G-0012

“X”POPULAR ALBUMS

□ Ben I ight balut» - th» beilo»-” 
Ben Light and His “Lightning 
Fingen” Loag Play LXA-3013
“45EP” VoL 1, EXVI ...Vol. 5, EXA-2

□ "Sleepy Serenades“
Hui- Case and Hit Ork
Long Play LXA-3014
“45EP” Vol. 1, KXA-3...VoL 2, EXA-<

□ “Al Morgan Sings For the Family" 
Al Morgan “45EP”EXA.6

□ “Rhapsody In Rhytlrm”
Geri Galian and hit Caribbean Rhythm 
Boyt Long Play LXA-1001
‘45EP” EXA-7 EXA-8 E.XA-9

□ “Presenting Red Norvo" Red Norvo 
“45EP” EXA-10

□ "Bill Darnel Sings For You"
Bill Darnel “45EP” EXA-5

□ “Irving Berlin Waltzes”
Jote Bethancourt and Hie Maiimbv
Ork “45* EXB-3010 Long Play LPX-3010

□ “When Day la Done ’ C Sharpe Minor 
“45EP EXB-3011 Long Pls? LPX-3011

□ 'South of the Border"
Roy Smeck and Hie /eland Quartet 
45EP” EXB-3012 Long Play LPX-3013

and Y rHsyiJVe . RECORDS
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lutionary achievements of Lontem-

'eiffer says in

grou
Marage* Frank Holzfiend also takir

NBC S; under Toscanini.

bluw

die -

has

available

Sir Charles Thompson

teria of jazz writini 
As pianist Bernard

Brown, Basie 
To Blue Note

As a critic, Hodeir’s articles in 
the magazine. Jazz-Hot in the last 
few years have set the highest cri-

HnneriurHf Rote; Thur F oolith 
Things; Sweet Georgia Brown

announced that club has

> feat. Art Blake« 
.NEY IN SWEDEN 81.95

just been published in France. The author is André Hodeir, 
and the title is Homines Et Pro-y—;------------- ;---------------------- -------

tano); boogie woogie and jump and 
Kansas City, and a final Addenda, 
No 11 that ranges from 0-<s 
Creole Trombone to Groovin’ High,

Actually, the series is richest on 
the backgrounds of jazz up to the 
mitf-30: A'-thougi there an- some 
representative selections of jazz 
after that, including close previews 
of the present scene, this collec
tion is m*5* raUahh. as a base 
from which any listener "an gain 
a deepe- understanding of the evo-'

In the U.S., Fred Ramsey Jr. 
recently completed a valuable proj
ect for Folkways records. The re
salt is 11 12* IP» that provide the 
best anthology introduction to jazz

jazs singers (from 
Watson); Ch.cagn 
from New Orleans 
ond liners); New 
1934); big bands 
piano (from Jelly

He was graduated from the 
Paris Conservatory of Music, win
ning three first ouze*— <n har 
mory, *ugu< arid the history of 
music. Late r h oe "ime th» yr<ing 
est member of the prize-awarding 
jury there. Among his composi
tions has been the remarkable score 
for the prize-winning French docu
mentary on life beneath the sea, 
Auteur D’un Rteif. Recently, 
among other things, Hodeir has 
been working on the first jazz
based experiments in “musique con
crete.” tour, 

woul 
band

vised 
bluet 
the i 
I hu

right accompanimen t and the result 
is her best tea rd yet. Johnny 
Richard»' unlisted combo for the 
date included Al Cohn, Kai Win
ding, baritonist Danny Banks, Don 
Elliott, Clyde Lombardi, drummer 
Jim Campbell, and pianist Eliot 
Eberhard. Paradvr is the better 
side except for Sylvia’s eorny coda 
which is totally out of context. Dig 
espec ally the breaks taken by Al 
and Kai m this as well as their 
solos on the side, and Al’s chorus 
on Comes Love is also good. (Atlan
tic 1033)

his preface to the book, Hodeir 
has emphasized the musical fact in 
writing. “Criticism with him," said 
Peiffer, “ceased to be the lyrical 
affirmation of pet sonal preferences 
proceeding from doubtful taste.”

Hodeir, of course, does liste h.s 
definite preferences and dislikes, 
but they are based or as empirical 
grounds as possible. And wkc n you 
disagree with him, as I sometimes 
do, the discussion can at least lie 
carried on u sound musical basis, 
not on sho ating emotionalism. Or, 
as Peiffer also points out, too much 
jazz writing before Hodeir’s had 
been promulgated in a tone some
where between that of the Bible 
and an election speech.

Later this summer, I hope to de
vote one or more columns to quota
tions from the book. I also hope 
that an aware American publisher 
soon will provide for an English 
translation of the volume. Mean
while, if you read French, pick up 
on it I don’t accept all of it yet, 
but in general, it sets k goal for 
all future writers on jazz. And 
there is no American book remotely 
equal to it ir depth and skill. Even 
with the inherent limitation« in
volved in seeing the main jazz

IjOui» to Leo 
(the originals 
and thi ee;- 
York (1922
(1924-1934) ; 

Roll to Tris-

From I to r ere: Sandy Stewart, featured vocalist: Dick Hymun. 
piano; Mundell Lowe, guitar; Don Lamond, drums: Eddie Safranski, 
ba-».
monotonous liter his day* on the 
jazz scene. “Not with the kind of 
work I’m doing,” he asserts.

“Like on the morning show, I 
pick my own tunes and write my

greti 
greti

dropped its cover charge and has 
converted the terrace part of the 
600-seat roon. t> a section for 
youngsters. No liquor is to be 
served there, and a |1.65 soft 
drinks minimum is in effect.

New York — When Ray 
Brown edged out Eddie Sa
franski last year to win the 
bass chair in the Down Beat poll, 
it was the first tin.* since 1947 
that Eddie had to yield first place

But the most remarkable aspect 
of his reign was the fact that for 
almost five years now, Eddie has 
been an NBC staff musician and 
during this time has not been ac
tive on the jazz scene. That he 
finished as high as second in the 
1953 balloting, therefore, is added 
tribute to the cumulative power of 
his accomplishment when he was 
in the jazz foreground.

Safranski, in fact, has become 
more than a staff musician at NBC. 
He leads his own unit on the early 
morning Allyn Edwards radio show 
and heads the trio for the Kay 
Armen hour on Thursday. Eddie 
also has been leader on the Chan
nel 4 Spotlight afternoon half hour 
which ia going off for the sum-

series indudes sets on:
Prejm reloua and secultr 

jazz roots; the blues; New Orleans;

Sir Charles is joined with sure 
rhythmic skill by Freddie Greene. 
Walter Page, and Jo Jones. While 
he made his reputation during the 
bop era, Sir Charles’ roots are also 
in the Basie-Waller idiom. There 
are marks of both in these perform
ances. and throughout there is 
Sir Charles' own relaxed beat and 
unhurried phrasing.

But whereas Sir Charles is an 
invaluable rhythm section pianist 
and often very effective on brief 
solos, he lacks the invention to

like 
parti 
conn 
Fort 
took 
elude

Ry Nat Hentoff
I am delighted to announce that what I feel is the first 

major study of several of the musical elements of jazz has

show 
havii 
■bow

days ago.”
It was a notification from one of 

the leading national magazines ia 
Germany, Gondfl, informing Eddie 
that he had finished first in their 
1953 jazz poll (international divi
sion) .

bit mès du Jazz (Au Portulan, Chez 
Flammarion, 650 francs). Hodeir, 
I believe, is the most capable obser
ver in the brief history of jazz 
criticism, and I am personally much 
indebted to him for many insights.

Hodeir is that raie iuus.< critic— 
a man who is a musician, a musi
cologist, and a human being of 
muaua rreadth of knew)pige in 
many fields and of great under
standing. Before turning to com
position and critical writing, Ho
deir worked as a sidenum with 
several prominent French jazz mu-

The omnipresent Sufrat.ski can 
be heard further on NBC’s four- 
hour Road Shou Saturdays, and on 
a free-lance basis, he’:- been a reg
ular member of the band on Fred 
Allen’s Judge for Yourself, Tht 
Eddie Fisher Show and Herb 
Shriner’s Two for the Money.
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sustain an entire LP by himself. 
What makes this, then, more 
memorable than his playing i the 
i ecording skill of Vanguard’s en
gineers. Here you can hear how 
dearly integrated the old Basie 
rhythm section was One way, ac
cordingly, in which this LP might 
be of especial value is for use by 
a young hornman who’d like to 
practice with records.

If he ran make it with this 
ihythn section, he’ll learn a lot 
about what makes jazz move. Sir 
Charles’ variation at the close of 
Honeysuckle recalls the fine Earl 
Hines’ recording of Through for 
the Night some years ago for Key
note. I should also note that the 
most distinctive number here is Sir 
Charles’ thoughtfully tender Fool
ish Things. (Vanguard IP VRS- 
8006’
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porary jazr and the essential tra
dition »n which it is based.

Full personnel is given for all 
sides, and most of the albums have 
fairly extensive notes Volume II 
include.- a complete index of artists 
ond titles for the whole series. 
There is even a separate index of 
artists by instruments.

Ramsey estimates that 162 dif
ferent titles are included, and cer
tainly the list of artists comprises 
an impressive percentage of the 
men and women whose lives have 
embraced and become part of the 
living history of jazz

Each volume of the series can 
b» bought separately. I do not im
agine that a similar opportunity to 
obtain so compactly exciting an 
anthology will occur for many 
years. And congratulations are 
particularly due Mos*« Asch, di
rector of Folkways, if you want 
a atari ling experience, look through 
a Folkway s catalog» This man is 
the most creatively far out a&r 
man in the history of recording. conducts froir memory but knows 

the tiniest cue.”
U ith experience in both classical 

and jazz perspectives, Eddie is 
another of the growing number of 
musicians who are experimenting 
in th I- use of more form in jazz.

“Billy Bauer, who’s also on the 
NBC staff, und I have been work
ing on an idea of swinging a Bach 
fugue,” Safranski said. “We play 
two lines and then dub in the ex
tra tracks. It hi*-- a definite format 
and still has a beat and swings.”

Eddie intends never to lose con- 
tac> with jazz entirely and even
tually may participate more active 
ly in the jazz scene. But since hii 
main reason for leaving the road 
was that his daughter had becoir* 
of school age and he wanted to be 
with his family, Eddie’» main vo
cation for some time will be in the 
studios.

“But I still follow jazz," he 
nided, “und I have a record col
lection that doesn’t stop. I also 
hope to have a Jazz Showcase soon 
on NBC radio on Saturdays. Under 
the olan, I’ll head the basic unit, 
and we’ll feature the leading jazz 
stars tn town each week. Bj the 
way, I got this in the mail a few

Blue Note 5025 te, J«, John ton 
Allrtart ........................................... 

Frurtig« LE HI. Art Fermer Quintet
10" Hi R. ...

Debut DLF-7, Saul May «»h Charlie 
Mingut

Trend TL 1005 John GrMi, Art Ma
hay French Horn Jan. HI R

Norgran MçN I Tha Charite Van
tera Quartet ..................................

Nocteme NLE-3 Harry Bal-a »In 
Quintet ...........................................

Claf MgC 151 R.p Fhilllpi. Jump
ing Mood» ...................................

tona. 
New 
or i 
md»'

Chicago—The Blue Note, Chi’s 
leading jazz spot, has lined up the 
rest of its summer fare, setting the 
Les Brown and Count Basie or
chestras for the middle and end of 
August.

The twe bands are the first large 
group» that the Note hue ustd 
since reopening rarly this year. 
After the current Louis Armstrong 
booking, the Gene Krupa trio head
line« starting July 28 for two 
weeks. Brown is in for only one 
week, beginning Aug. 15, and 
Basie starts his two-weeker Aug

Malt any arac* In World Fran Catalog 
11.00 Dapotlt with ordar 

Me packing < i-a ga: on all ardan 
undar *5.00 

13-00 Minimum Ordar 
No COD I te AEO addraua: 

412 South Michigan Straal 
South land, Indiana

LF 171 TEDDY CHARLES faaterlag «OS 
IY BROOKMEYER ..............................S3.YB
LF m ART FARMER - |S. »on.ni) S3.Y5 
LE IM HUT TAYLOR TRIC #3 ..S3.YS 
LF 1*7 ART FARMER-CLIFF BROWN U.W

RI CENT 78 * 41 RELIASRS 89«
OSt TEDDY CHARLES Nobody'a Heart 
OM BILLY TAYLOB That*» Ali 
807 JOE HOLIDAY Martha'» Harp 
0U SONNY STITT Sonny Sound» 
or JAMEJ MOODY Lonely Workthcp 
0M MILES DAVIS Smooch
M3 JOE HOLIDAY My Fmmy Velentlne 
M2 MILT JACKSON Autemn Ie NY 
Ml JAMES MOODY NJR
ON KING FLEASURE Barker » Mood 

RECENT EXTENDED FLAT 81. M 
>354 ART FARMER I3S3 TADD DAMERON 
1X2 T MONK JSC TEDDY CHARLES 
IMF MILES DAVIS IM8 ZOOT SIMS 
1347 WALLINGTON 134» SONNY STITT 
'XI ANNIE ROSS 1302 JOE HOLIDAY 
<38> I3X MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

AVAILABLE AT YOUR DBALM
SEND FOB FREI CkfAICG-TB-EFar 
VeCSTIGB INC.. 440 SO St. N Y.C.

“Walking into rehearsal, I was 
nervous, hoping I wouldn’t goof,” 
he smd. “But after seeing him con
duct, I became awar* that he had 
the most perfect conductor’s beat 
and wu¿ easier to follow than any 
conductor I’d ever played under— 
aside from the fact that he’s very, 
very inspiring.

“His pattern is definite. With 
Toscanini you know when one beat 
ends and the next begins, whereas 
-ime other conductors uk- a circu
lar motion and bring one beat in 
with the next. Then there’s his 
complete know ledge of scores; he

Hiriirdim beMion»
Add to this scores of recording 

sessions in th«' last few years with 
orchestras and vocalists such a: 
Nelson Riddle, Axel Stordahl, Neal 
Hefti, Gordon Jenkins, Peggy Let. 
Patti Page, Eddie F usher. Frank 
Sinatra. Georgia Gibbs, and you 
get an idea of how extensive 
Safranski’s activities are.

Eddie soon will be a featured 
recording artist us well. Victor has 
signed him and the group he heads 
on the Edwards program (Mundell 
Lowe, guitar; Dick Hyman, piano 
and organ, and Don Liunond, 
drums)

For this NBC background to 
bieakfast, Eddie has to awaken 
at K *.m. five days a week “For 
a few week«, it was hard getting 
used to rising ut a time when I 
used to go to bed,” Eddie says. 
“But now all of us are accustomed 
to it, and we actually enjoy being 
up that early What I’m ¿til not 
able to get used to is going to bed 
early, but that will come too.”

Eddie shakes hia head when 
asked whether he finds studi. work

Hurd assisting me on what I can’t 
handle. And there’s always the 
variety of work a staffman has to 
do. That’s why a man who wants 
to get on the staff (that includes 
drummers) has to be well schooled, 
know harmony and theory thor
oughly, und be able to take direc
tion quickly liecause there are often 
a lot of last-minute changi's.

“A eedman," Safranski contin
ued, “must be able to double on 
more than one instrument, the 
more the better. Similarly, they 
oft*-«> look for pianists wh* cun al
so play organ. And the staff is be
ing filled out these days—now that 
the NBC Symphony han been dis
banded —on the basis of versatility, 
which is why a number of dance 
band veteiara are being hired A 
staffman, th«-n, hae to be able to 
play classical as well as jazz.”

Eddie is his own best i xample. 
During th« 1952 season, the Stan 
Kenton alumnus played in the

L-24 CLAIRE AUSTIN
SINGS THE BLUES, wttb KID ORY

KID ORT trembOM. DON EWELL ptosa ED GARLAND, tea»»; 
MINOR HAU., dnnm

For Top Records Try 

AMERICA'S FINEST 
JAZZ RECORD BAR

Cel CL M’ Chr« Bakar Shlngi.
HI R IT IF Sl.fl

Ca CL 5M D»* SniPM*. Jan 
Go*» a Coil»?» Hi R 12" LF...

NEW PRESTIGE JAZZ

ttt SOUNDS 
icmingtoo. Indiana
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The Blindfold Test
(Tndaawrk R«. V.S. Pat. Off.)

Connee Never At Loss 
For Words On New, Old

sheet music, too, and I’ve found 
that people who buy the sheet 
music ana put it on the piano and 
try to play it, and can’t sing it in 
a relaxed way, usually won’t buy 
that song.

You almost have to be a pro
fessional singer to be able to grab 
a breath at the right spots in this 
song; an amateur might grab a 
breath in the middle of a two or

FEATHER'S NEST
By Leonard Feather

One important aspect of the narcotics problem is the un
ending confusion that exists in the mind of the public con
cerning marijuana and heroin. To many of us who saw the
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By Leonard Feather

It was a pleasant and enlighten
ing task to act aa Connee’s per
sonal Boswell. Miso Boswell, the 
New Orleans songbird, is the type 
or rara avis who can ad lib almost 
indefinitely on any subject.

Confronted with records by girl 
lingers, some talented youngsters 
who have emerged in recent years, 
Connee was never at a loss for 
words. As usual, she was given 
no information, either before or 
during the test, about the records 
played for her.
The Records
I, Kay Starr. The 

(Capitol).
I’m crazy about

Mos VpsMrs

_ _____, ____  Kay Starr. I 
like almost anything she does. This 
particular record, I don’t think it’ll 
come up to being another Wheel of 
Fortune . . . Some years ago, I 
took a show on the road which in-
eluded Joe Venuti’s band, and the 
Siri singer in his band was Kay 

tarr.
Since I was taking the show on 

tour, Joe thought perhaps I 
wouldn’t want a girl singer in his 
band; they tell me that when a 
girl singer is the star of her own 
mow on the road, they try to avoid 
having other girls sing in the 
■how.

I told Joe by no means to con 
rider not having the girl singer 
on the show; so it was arranged 
that we’d leave on such and such 
■ date; I met Kay and heard her 
sing and talked to her. Kay was 
a little heavier then. One of the 
tilings I advised her to do right 
away was thin down a little bit.

She wasn’t singing the type of 
song she does now and wasn’t 
throwing her voice quite the same 
way. She had that certain some
thing that she has today, but it 
was just a little more in the back
ground.

I don’t want to imply that I’m 
taking credit for anything; all I 
did was advise her not to try to 
croon but to sing a ballad right 
out in her own style. And I ad
vised her either to look for new 
blues numbers or dig out some of 
the old ones and to really give out. 
I had a piano in the dressing room, 
■nd we ran over some of the old 
blues I used to do, and I told her 
this was the kind of song I felt 
■he should use.

The rest is history. She sounded 
great to me then and sounds even 
greater today ... I would give

Connee Boawell 
this particular record three stars. 
2. Sarah Vaaqbaa. Unger Awhile 

(ColawMa).
I’m a little confused ... I 

thought it might be Ella Fitz
gerald, but in my humble opinion, 
Ella usually sounds a lot better 
than that. If it isn’t Ella, it might 
be Sarah Vaughan.

I’m not too keen on that. I like 
weird things, but this particular 
one kinda mixes me up. Of course, 
this is the first time I’ve heard 
this. Often you’ll hear a tune— 
I’ve found this with many Cole 
Porter tunes—and you say huh, 
maybe; and you hear it a few 
more times, and you think it’s 
great. But on a first hearing it 
doesn’t impress me. I’d give it 
about two.
3. Jaoe Christy. The First Thing

tel).
It’s the first time I’ve heard this 

one, too. The voice is familiar; 
it rings a bell. First I thought it 
was Margaret Whiting. Then I 
thought it might be Doris Day, 
but then at the end, the way she 
said “in love,” there was some
thing about it that . . . could it be 
June Christy?

Oh! You want me to say what 
I think of it first! This sounds like 
a very cute record, and I’d say it 
has a chance. What does four stars 
mean? I think on a first listening 
I’d say four stars.

There’s only one thing that might 
stop this from being a big song 
. . . ordinarily songs that are 
big on records are usually big in

Please plan on seeing us

at the Palmer House

Room 799

three-syllable word. But I’U 
it four.
4. Felicia Sanders. Join John 

lumbla).

give

(Co-

thatSomehow I can’t place 
voice. All voices sound a little bit
familiar — either you’ve heard 
them before or they sound like 
someone you have heard, but this 
one . . . give me a hint; what 
label? . . . You won’t tell?

I don’t mean this to sound in
sulting. but the tune sounds like 
a third road company to Jamba
laya. This song may nave a story, 
but I wasn’t able to catch it. I 
don’t know whether I got the story 
the first time I heard Jambalaya 
either, but you could kinda dig 
what they were talking about.

Offhand, I’m not too keen on 
this. It’s done in a nice style, but 
I don’t think the tune is there, 
and the young lady who’s doing 
the singing, her voice isn’t sepa
rated from the band enough to tell 
whether she’s doing a good job 
or not. I would say that whoever 
it is, she’s capable of sounding bet
ter and having a much cleaner 
record than what just circled my 
shell-like ears. I’d give it two.
5. Helen Merrill. Alone Together 

(EaaArcy). With Jetway Richards 
Ork

It sounds like Peggy Lee; it 
must be her, isn’t it? I’ve heard 
Peggy sound much better. There’s 
a little work put in the arrange
ment. Some spots sound pretty to 
me.

I love weird music; for many 
many years I’ve been a great fan 
of Duke Ellington’s work, and I 
also like Stan Kenton, and that’s 
not exactly what you’d call Three 
Blind Mice. But sometimes an ar
rangement sounds as though an 
arranger was attempting to get 
an effect, and in doing so it didn’t 
sound natural. This arrangement, 
in spots, hits me that way.

As I say, if it is Peggy, I’ve 
heard her sound much better. I 
don’t particularly care for this. 
Two stars.
4. MarH Steven*. Three Celaa In 

Me Fnnntnln (MGM).
I’m not too familiar with that 

voice. That wouldn’t be the girl on 
the Garroway show, would it? . . . 
I think this tune is very pretty. 
The lyric sounds good, but I didn’t 
quite get what it meant, listening 
to it tne first time.

First I thought it was going to 
be a triangle, where one girl drops 
the coin and the two boya are

television dramatization of Really*
the Blue», there was a hollow
laugh to be derived from the scene 
that showed Jackie Cooper, as Mezz 
Mezzrow, undergoing withdrawal 
agonies in his pitiful efforts to 
break the marijuana habit.

The script writer, who must 
think a reefer is something you 
stick in your arm, had telescoped 
the marijuana chapters of the book 
into the passage that described how 
Mezz broke the opium habit.

Let’s get one thing straight be
fore we go into further details. 
Marijuana is a narcotic. Though 
the habit it forms is mental rather 
than physical, aa opposed to the 
heroin habit, marijuana remains 
just as illegal, just as potentially 
dangerous, as any other dope. One 
stick of it can land you in just 
as lonesome a jail as a pocketful 
of heroin capsules.

Started On Marijuana
Moreover, if you talk to any 100 

junkies, chances are you wilt find 
90 of them started out as mari
juana smokers and proceeded to 
the stronger stuff when the kicks 
from marijuana no longer seemed 
powerful enough.

Smoking marijuana is thus per
ilous not only in itself but for the 
even greater dangers to which it 
leads. It is scary, too, in that its 
use involves contact with the un
derworld scum which peddles it. 
Many of this element also sell her
oin and are eager to convert every 
customer to more permanent and 
expensive vice.

There have been many conflict
ing reports through the years con
cerning the effects of marijuana. 
The LaGuardia commission in New 
York, and more recently Dr. Ber
gen Evans in Chicago, who tried 
to minimize its dangers, could have 
both in love with her, but then I 
listened again, and it didn’t seem 
to have that meaning.

The girl sounds a little like 
Georgia Gibbs in spots. I like her, 
and I like the record. I’d give that 
one four; it’s very beautifully 
done.
7. Teddl Klaq. It Never tutored My

Mind (Steryville). Camp. Kadq- 
ar* * Hart, 1444.

I can answer this one fast, Len. 
I don’t like this one.

Ordinarily, where I only have a 
chance to listen one time through 
and have to pass an opinion (I 
can’t think of anything more diffi
cult to do), I at least expect to 
be able to say the title of the 
number I’ve just heard. I listened

stressed the vital detail that 
whether you are the physical type 
who can smoke it for 30 years with 
no apparent deleterious effects or 
whether you are so constructed 
physically or emotionally that one 
puff sends you on an insane ram
page, the fact remains in either 
instance that ■( u against the law 
to use it.

Any musician violating this law 
is subject to expulsion from the 
AFM just as surely as if he had 
been found with a hypodermic full 
of heroin.

Another hollow laugh can be 
found in the self-righteous speeches 
of a knot of musicians who are 
the loudest in decrying the junkies 
(this means heroin addicts, ma’am, 
not marijuana smokers) even 
though they themselves consume 
quantities of marijuana.

To them, there is a firm line be
tween themselves, the reefer smok
ers, and those despicable junkies. 
It doesn’t occur to them that fed
eral agents would recognize no 
such line.

It is a depressing reflection of 
the ghastly impact heroin has made 
on jazz that marijuana ia now 
often thought of not merely aa a 
lesser evil but as no sin at all.

In a recent list of musicians 
held up as examples of propriety 
and decent, clean living (in a 
story attacking junkies), I found 
almost half the names were those 
of persons who are or were mari
juana users. No more significance 
is attached to this than if they 
accidentally had passed a red traf
fic light.

It’s true that dozens of top stars 
are listed on police blotters. And 
it’s true that the only withdrawal 
pain you suffer, after being ar
rested for possession of marijuana, 
is that attendant to withdrawal
from society into the 
man, who wants it?

I repeat—the next 
hear someont call a 
smoker a junkie, ask

dink. But,

time you 
marijuana 
him if he

knows what he’s talking about. 
And to those holier-than-thou, 
marijuana-smoking musicians who 
cry vive la difference, I say, a 
plague on both your horses!

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MANUFACTURING CO.
Pardon us if we seem to brag a little, 
but we era proud to hove hod 0 port in

during ths past 25 yean...proud to 
hire had a part, however small, in 
furthering tha cause of music 
in America with the utmost 
in quality and service

Makers ♦ 
of the w 

world’s finest , 
. drumheeds ♦

The only thickness gauged drumheads in the Aorld

to this whole number, and I 
didn’t even notice what the title 
is. Maybe it was mentioned two or 
three times.

I don’t mean that every great 
song has to have the title re
peated—I think Blue Room, which 
has become a great standard, didn’t 
even have the title mentioned 
once, in the original sheet music. 
But that’s an exception to the 
rule. But any tune that has caught 
on with the public, ordinarily, you 
wait for the title, you want to 
hear that.

I would be very surprised if this 
song did anything at all. The sing
er I can’t spot. Sounds a little like 
Hildegarde used to sing; the verse 
of it sounds like Hildegarde today, 
but when she gets into the chorus, 
it’s a little different style, and I 
can’t make it out.

I don’t know if she’s a known 
singer or a brand new one, and 
I think with a good song and a 
good meaty lyric she’d be capable 
of selling a song well. But this 
particular song, I just seem to 
listen and listen ana listen and I 
can’t seem to make head nor tails 
to it.

Usually, on almost every song, 
I like to hear an undercurrent of 
rhythm, with few exceptions. Even 
a very sweet, tearful ballad, I 
like to hear a little bit of rhythm 
underneath it. Now if you weren’t 
a musician it would be hard to tell 
whether that was a waltz or a 
4/4 tune.

Give it two.

Afterthoughts by Connee
Five-star records? Sure I can 

think of some. Jo Stafford’s Make 
Love to Me, for one, was definitely 
a five-star performance; and Jam
balaya was worth five, too, from 
every point of view. And I’d give 
five to Kay Starr’s Wheel of For
tune. And I’m sure I could think 
of plenty more!
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«fi KIWI». MCI. BAYTOWN, TEXAS

1. Hank Girl

3. Cha rill

(Cel)
3. Ji>

Colila*

TEXAS

FUL

(OWN

2. Kitty

—Bina Colter (MGM) 
Kitty Voila—Om hy Oao

(Dot)
Ray Frite—Mack Too Yoan, 
(Col)

3. Billy Walkar —Tkaak Yoa /or 
(Col)

CASEY STRONG, KALT, ATLANTA, 
i, Haak Sao* — I Don't Hurl 4

(RCA)

SMOKEY SMITH, KRNT. DES MOINES 
1. Jimmy Newman—Cry, Cry, Darling (Dot) 
2. Rod Soviae—JMy Naw Lew ¿fair (Deeea) 
2. Jim Edward A Muxino Brawn—Leaking

JIM WILSON, WHOO, ORLANDO, FLA.
1. Jimmy Newmaa Cry, Cry, Darling (Dal)
2. Eddy Arnel«)—My Everything (RCA) 
S. Haak Saow — J Don't Hurt Anymore

(RCA)

(RCA)

(RCA)

Huakoy—«lek (Cap)So Mark (Col)

ar #108

Yoa Co (Col)
Corl Smith—Bork Vf. Budd, (Col)

4. Eddy Arnold—My EtarytAing (RCA) 
0e»1 Shah* c L 
Mont Promleiag

JOHNNY BION, KSTL, ST. LOUIS 
Haak “ 
(RCA)

Gaadaigkt (RCA) 
Roy Sei 
(MGM) 
Haak 
(Cap)

CARL FITZGERALD, WTOK, 
MERIDIAN, MISS.

Kaaw (RCA) 
Webb Pierer» 
Cari Smith—Reek Up, Kuddy (Cel)

(Cap)
Meat Preodaing 

Beak 
(RCA)
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(BCA)

«kick, Pai

JON FARMER. WACA, ATLANTA, CA.

(Cal) 
Jakaal 
(BCA)

Top C&W Discs
Here are the top country and western records for the lost two-week 

period, as named by the country’» leading c&w due jockeys.

1. Uaak Sat 
(RCA)

4. Cari Smith—Buch Vf. fuUj (Cel)

NELSON KING

^arde (Col) 

CINCINNATI

(RCA)

(Deeral

Cry (Col)

(Dot)

TOMMY IDWAH11S, «ERE, CLEVELAND

3. Slii

3. Haak Willlaau—Tkara’U Re Ne Taw

Billy Gray—

u Nudie) 
it but not 
rd.

V haa 18

i Her”

r to

»r #108

,. Cart Smith-----Bock Vf, Budd, (Cel)

3. Billy Walker— Tkeak Tee /•■ CM*, 
(Col)

4 Eddie Hill—S.«.. »>.,« (RCA)
S Carli. Gurdon —Cufuinu t XtroUnu 

(RCA)

CRACKER JIM BROOKER, WMIK, MIAMI
1. Edd, Arnold---- M, IwylklH (RCA)

The styling! The colori The construction!

(Dacca)

DALE STALLARD. KCMO 
KANSAS CITY, MO.

(RCA)

rd. (Col)

(Col)

I. Ferlia Huekey—Ham*»Uh (Cap)
2. Luka MeDaaial — Ha nay.

(Cap) 
Ma. « 
(Dot)

JIMMY SWAM, WHSY, 
HATTIESBURG, MISS.

(Col)
I. Freddie Hart Loose Talk (Cap)

C&W Deejays Hit 
Political Tie-ins

Nashville, Tenn. — Members of 
the board of directors and officers 
of the Country Music Disc Jockey 
association have come out swing
ing against alleged commercialism 
and political tie-ins in various cele
brations of country and western 
events. They claim that interests 
other than those connected with 
c&w music are moving into the 
field.

Along with plans to counter
attack such a movement, CMDJ io 
drawing up plans for an annual 
Country Music day, a strictly non
commercial venture, which will be 
held in a different city each year.

The board also lashed out at 
artists who use questionable or 
smutty material, not only on «nail 
labels but lately on major releases.

The group, in addition, put in 
motion a resolution to provide a 
country music museum and hall 
of achievement, which would be 
established here. The proposal will 
be put before the members on Nov. 
16 at the annual c&w disc jockey 
festival here.

J-l-N-a-L-|.S
Tho no« JINGLt GUIDI I Ma til a»

gay new tune 
"LAS VEGAS” 

by 
Fred & Remo Circo

These are the features that make the new

DALLAPE so outstanding. Concert and popular

artists are selecting DALLAPE, the “professional

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT Ynm IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS! 
Write for ufa, oorrwt procedural

SON» S 11 V I C E
Dre*. Di, m W. Utt SI.. N Y. It, N. Y.

accordion' designed to enhance

any musical performance!

Chicago Musical Instrument Co.. 7373 N. Cicero Ave., Chicago 30 
Exclusive Distributors: Dallape, Scandalii, Carnerario Accordions

BASS PLAYERS 3oo«lolioos u*

Scad for fro« literature

Tol.; U 1-4444
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White Tenorist Butera 
Breaks Into R&B Field

New York—Just as jazz 
broke through the color line 
in the composition of both its 
performers and its audience, 
the same healthy universality is 
happening to rhythm and blues. 
For the last year, this broaden
ing of the rAb audience has been 
evident all over the country. Start
ing in the south, the southwest, 
and the west coast and now spread
ing to the east and midwest, teen
agers of all races are dancing and 
listening to “cat music”—their 
term for the rocking accents of 
rhythm and blues.

Recently one of the nation’s 
leading rhythm and blues disc 
jockeys—Cleveland’s Alan (Moon
dog) Freed—extended his opera
tions to the east. In addition to 
having his programs heard via 
tape on WNJR in Newark, N. J., 
Moondog also began to produce his 
famous Moondog Balls here, ind 
at the first one in May, another 
phenomenon appeared.

Starring that evening were such 
favorite rhythm and blues artists 
as The Clovers, Bonnemerc, and 
Buddy Johnson, plus a new white 
tenor saxman from New Orleans, 
Sam Butera. (New Orleans has 
been one of the centers of the 
expanding “cat music.”)

React With Fervor
The happy thousands m the 

mixed audience at the Newark 
Armory reacted with fervor to all 
the performers, including the new
comer, and Butera had made an
other major advance in a career 
that is based on his desire to be 
a top rhythm and blues man.

Joe Glaser, one of the country’s 
most potent booking agents, had 
heard Butera in New Orleans and 
had taken Ralph Watkins, owner 
of New York’s Basin Street, to 
hear Sam at that Moondog Ball. 
After Ralph saw the crowd’s res
ponse, he booked Sam into Basin 
Street on the same bill with Ella 
Fitzgerald and Losie Bellson in 
late May.

As s result of Butera’s showing 
on his first date as a leader out
side of New Orleans, Sam at last 
report is to return to Basin Street 
in August on the same bill with 
Louis Armstrong.

Sam’s records on the Groove 
label, meanwhile, are taking hold 
and one of them—Then Are the 
Things I Love — has especially 
spread his renown, sparked ini
tially by Bill Randle’s influential 
support of it on WERE in Cleve
land. Sam’s first two releases were 
on Victor, but when Victor decided 
to transfer its rAb operations to 
the new label. Groove, Sam was 
switched there. Four of his first 
six sides were Butera originals as 
are the lastest two—The Tout and 
Sam’s Clam.

Working For Chance
Though only 27, Sam has been 

working for this chance at the big 
leagues of the music business for 
many years. Born in New Orleans 
of a musical family, Sam grew up 
with no thought of color barriers 
in either personal relationships or 
music.

His father owned several mark
ets in the Negro neighborhoods 
and also helped keep a number of 
unemployed Negro musicians in 
groceries because of his own love 
for music. Sam played with the 
kids around the store, and when 
be took up the clarinet about 12 
years ago, he also absorbed the 
music of the neighborhood.

After gigging around New 
Orleans, Sam won a Look maga
zine award about nine years ago 
as one of the most promising new
comers in jszz The sward brought 
him an offer from Ray McKinley, 
but after a year on the road with 
Ray, the homesick Sam returned 
to New Orleans

Backs Strippen *
Sam soon began working regu

larly at Leon Prime's 500 Club, 
began to sing in a way that was 
markedly influenced by Leon’s 
famous brother. Louis, and even
tually fronted the band behind the 
strippers at the dub. In the sum
mer of 1952, Sam, now on a mod
ern jazz kick, headed a five-piece 
unit at the Famous Door.

A frequent visitor at the dub

Good Bet
New York — The Lenny Her

man quintet, back in the Roose 
veil grill for the fourth »ummer 
in a row, has a device for at
tracting and Mtiafying danceri’ 
requests that’s unique in th* 
busino«.

It's called the “Request«) Tune 
Table." Hundreds of song» in 
the band’s book are listed with 
corresponding numbers in a 
booklet placed on all tables in 
the grill. Patrons dancing past 
the bandstand may place upon 
the Requesto Tune Table (a 
glass blackboard) the number 
corresponding to the tune they 
wish to bear, and the band will 
play the request immediately.

What are the odds on a five- 
lune parlay?

The Hot Box

Sam Butera

was music business veteran, Joe 
Delaney, who had taken a leave of 
absence from the sales and aAr 
end of music to get his law degree 
from Tulane University. As a hob
by and because of his friendship 
for Sam, Joe began to advise the 
youngster on his career. The mod
ern jazz kick was proving ineffec
tual for Sam at the Famous Door 
with the customers invariably 
coming in to hear the Dukes of 
Dixieland and then leaving when 
Sam’s unit blew on.

Joe pointed out that Sam would 
reach the people a lot easier if 
he made an effort to sell them what 
they had come in to hear. Weekly 
rehearsals followed as Joe coun
seled Sam on the importance of 
building to a dimax on a ret and 
how best to line up his numbers 
for an appearance. Sam began to 
build a following, gained his own 
television show, returned to the 
500 Club as a featured leader and 
climaxed his growth by his suc
cess at a Woody Herman concert 
in New Orleans in January, 1953.

Woody Wanted Him
Woody wanted to sign him under 

personal management, and shortly 
after, Tommy Dorsey offered Sam 
a chance to replace Sam Donahue 
when the latter left the band. But 
both Delaney and Sam didn’t think 
he was ready to make the move 
away from New Orleans then.

When Sam took over the top 
billing at the Safari room on the 
outskirts of New Orleans and 
proved he had a large following 
that would make the trip out there 
especially to hear him, it then 
seemed clear that the time had 
come to travel. And so he has.

Delaney, meanwhile, had returned 
to the music business, and at the 
end of 1953, was appointed general 
manager for Label “X” and 
Groove. Sam and Joe are accord
ingly back together again, and Joe 
has another step forward in mind 
for Butera.

“In August, we’ll decide on 
whether it’s time for Sam to en
large his small combo to a dance 
band. I feel the kids around the 
country are on this rhythm and 
blues kick primarily because the 
dance bands today don’t play with 
a positive rhythm the kids can 
dance to. In ‘cat music,’ the kids 
can find a beat so I think there’s 
a fine future for a dance band with 
a rhythm and blues beat.”

(Jumped from page 6) 
of the tune was lifted from That 
Teasin’ Rag written by Joe Jordan 
in 1909 for Ada Overton Walker, 
who did a Salome Dance in an act 
by Williams and Walker in vaude
ville.

When the record came out, Jor
dan sued and Marks music col
lected all the royalties, for it 
owned That Teasin’ Rag. Victor 
took the record off the market and 
changed the label to read “Intro
ducing That Teasin’ Rag.”

Beside the above pair of sides, 
this vault original by ODJB offers 
Skeleton Jangle (LaRocca), Tiger 
Rag (LaRocca, but Jelly Roll Mor
ton has told us this tune was orig
inally a New Orleans standard 
known as fit Blues with deriva
tions from a French Quadrille), 
Bluin’ the Blues (Ragas), Mourn
in' Blues (Sbarbaro, now known as 
Tony Spargo), Sensation Rag (Ed
wards), and Clarinet Marmalade 
Blues (Larry Shields-Henry Rag
as). All of the above sides were 
made in mid-1918.

The Tiger Rag features some 
fine clarinet by the late Larry 
Shields, who died last fall.

Bix Beiderbecke once said he 
had never heard an ensemble sound 
that could compare with that at
tained by the ODJB.

Music, Acoustics 
Meeting Aug. 8-14

New York — The International 
Music Council of UNESCO will 
sponsor a conference this summer 
called Music and Electroacoustics.

The discussions will take place 
Aug. 8-14 at Gravesano, Switzer
land, where conductor Hermann 
Scherchen has constructed a large 
studio that will be used for acousti
cal demonstrations.

In addition to presentations of 
the most recent developments in 
electronics in regard to music, the 
conference, according to the New 
York Times, will discuss "the rela
tive merits of disc and tape record
ings . . . and there will be discus
sions of the acoustical properties 
of rooms, instruments, microphones, 
loudspeakers, and the human ear.”

U. P. Radio Features 
Songs From Tune-Dex

Chicago—The Tune-Dex Survey 
of the nation’s top records has been 
selected as a weekly feature of the 
United Press Radio. The weekly 
survey, conducted under the super
vision of George Goodwin, execu
tive secretary of the American So
ciety of Disc Jockeys, is based on 
reports from deejays, juke box op
erators, and record distributors in 
50 cities. It lists both Top Ten and 
up-and-coming tunes.
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Newport Jazz Festival 
Advance Ducats Moving

Newport, R. I.—On the eve of its first annual jazz festival, 
this resort city is witnessing a steady influx of visitors ask- 
ing their way to the Newport Casino—and they haven’t comd
to play tennis. Advance sale fori"
the two all-star concerts at the
open-air casino (July 17 and 18) 
has been brisk. The talent lineup 
is now set except for a few last- 
minute negotiations.

With Stan Kenton as narrator, 
the “living history of jaxx” will 
be performed by the Oscar Peter
son trio; George Shearing’s quin
tet; Ella Fitzgerald; the Gerry 
Mulligan quartet; Gene Krupa’s 
trio; the Lee Konitz quartet; a 
unit reuniting Teddy Wilson and 
Billie Holiday; the Erroll Garner 
trio; Wild Bill Davison; Bobby 
Hackett; an all-star Dixieland 
combo headed by Eddie Condon; 
Ruby Braff; Pee Wee Russell, and 
Dizzy Gillespie.

Being contacted at presstime and 
utmost certain to appear are the 
Modern Jazz Quartet (John Lewis, 
Percy Heath, Milt Jackson, and 
Kenny Clarke); Lee Wiley; Roy 
Eldridge; Lester Young, and Buck 
Clayton. At each of the two eve
ning concerts, an added feature 
will be a band composed of rela
tively unknown young jazzmen.

Tickets for each evening concert 
are pegged at $5, $4, and |3. Be
cause of the flexible open-air sea
ting arrangements, there will be 
plenty of seats available at the 
boxoffice on concert nights. The 
casino can accommodate up to 10,- 
000. In ease of rain, the concert 
will be held as scheduled in indoor 
facilities.

Songwriting Fraud 
Trial Sot For Pair

San Francisco — Jack Erickson 
and John Leoni, operators of 20th 
Century Music, currently under in
dictment in Fresno county on a 
charge of defrauding songwriters, 
were to go on trial July 13.

Erickson, who failed to show up 
at the original hearing, turned up 
a day late, explaining he misunder
stood which day he was supposed 
to appear. A bench warrant hnd 
been issued for his arrest.

Thebom Scholarship
Deadline Sept. 30

New York—Sept 80 is the dead
line for applications for the 
Blanche Thebom scholarship. This 
annual award of >750 is for vocal
ists between the ages of 25 and 30 
who are planning a professional 
career.

Information may be obtained by 
writing the Blanche Thebom Schol
arship foundation. Suite 300, 711 
Fifth Ave., New York, 22.

Moving?
When changing your addrem. 

be *ure to «end u. your old on«- 
as well as the new. Also include 
your subscription number which 
appears on the wrapper ad
dressed to you.

Changes of address must reach 
us at least four weeks before 
date effective. The post office 
will not forward copies, and 
duplicates cannot be sent. Send 
all changes to the Down Beat 
Chicago office, 2001 Calumet
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THE Tone Heard ‘Round the World

New Menotti
Opera Slated

New York—The Saint of B/euk- 
er Street, a new opera by Gias 
Carlo-Menotti will be produced oa 
Broadway thia fall by Chandlar 
Cowles and the New York City 
Center.

Some 40-50 musicians will be re
quired for the limited engagemeat 
starting in November, and as many 
singers from the Center roster at 
possible will be employed.

Young Thomas Schippers. wiJ 
has been associated with Menotii] 
previously and who conducted! 
Aaron Copland’s The Tender Load 
this spring, has been engaged as 
music director and conductor. I

The opera was commissioned by] 
Lincoln Kerstein of the Center un-| 
der the terms of the Rockefeller! 
grant to the Center. But since the| 
opera couldn’t be produced at the| 
center within the range of thr| 
budget, Cowies stepped in to uJ 
derwrite it on Broadway. I

As usual, in his new work, Me-I 
notti has written his own book,! 
music, and lyrics. There will be al 
cast of seven or eight. I

Dutch Mill Ballroom 
In Delavan Reopens

Delavan, Wis. — The Dutch Mill 
ballroom here reopened for the 
summer and is set to run pract .al
ly seven days a week throughout 
the season.

Leo Peeper started the parade, 
with the Dorsey Brothers doing a 
one-niter June 28. Frankie Masten,] 
Jimmy Palmer, and Chuck Foster 
make up the roster for the month 
of July, with one-niters set for 
Ralph Marterie, Billy May-Sanu 
Donahue, Ralph Flanagan, and Jan 
Garber, among others.

Hermanite Collins 
Waxes For Victor

New York—Diek Collins, young 
trumpet find with Woody Herman^ 
band, cut his first 12 sides Ite 
month under his new contract witi 
Victor. Collins used the Hermai 
rhythm section (Nat Pierce, Red 
Kelly, Chuck Flores) and three 
men from the Herman sax aectioe 
(Bill Perkins, Dick Hafer, and 
Jack Nimitz). Added were Al Coin 
and Med Florey.

Al Cohn and Nat Pierce wrote 
six arrangements apiece, including 
two originals by each of them.

Col. On Mambo Kick
New York—A further sign d 

the rising national interest in th 
mambo sound and Latin-Americu 
beat is the signing by Columbia »1 
Belmonte and his Afro-Americw 
music. Band is described as “m 
entirely new style of mambo foW 
with authentic rhythm section- 
First Belmonte sides are ‘»chul 
uled for July.
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(Jumped from Page 3) 
lion show on KPIX now, in addi- 
ion to their record-breaking run 
it the Tin Angel.

Pee Wee Hunt opened June 29 
for a month at the Downbeat . . 
Anita O’Day closed out a week 
early at the Black Hawk . . Fan
tasy’ Nat Pierce album, due out 
this month, will have a drawing of 
strip-teaser Tempest Storm*as a 
cover illustration. What has this 
got to do with music? Well, you 
see, er, ahhhhhh . . . that’s it.

Thad Jones, Hank’s brother, is 
the new trumpet in the Basie brass 
section . . . Mel Torme makes his 
first appearances in this town in 
several years when he opens at 
the Italian Village Aug. 4 . . . 
Shirley Corlett, former operator of 
the Longbar, found guilty of evad
ing income taxes.

Rusty Draper closed an extended 
run at the Rumpur Room and opens 
July 23 at the San Souci in Miami 
with dates at the Glen Casino, Buf
falo (Aug 2), Asbury Park (Aug. 
13), and the Rooses elt hotel in 
New Orleans (Oct. 10), to follow 
.. . Sal Carson opened at Hobergs 
for his eighth season . . . Tne 
King’s Four hooked into Fack’s 
Aug 30 , . . Lu Watters now com
pletely out of the band business 
and living in the country. He plans 
a restaurant in Cotati, Calif.

Ted Lewis returns to the Italian 
Village Oct. 13 . . . Dan Grissom 
cut two sides for Music City label 
.. . Nesuhi Ertegun guided a bevy 
of Life photographers around local 
hot spots re an upcoming feature 
in the mag.

—ralph j. gleason

BOSTON—Woody Herman 
roared through New England with 
the same high quality of presenta
tion that marked his week-long 
stay before the European trip. Al 
Porcino swinging the band from 
his trumpet chair , . . Stan Ken
ton’s recent New England trip in 
conjunction with his new record 
label resulted in a New York re
eording session featuring Boots 
.Mussulli with a Boston rhythm sec
tion of Ray Santisi, piano; Jack 
Carter, bass; Pete Littmann. drums. 
Herb Pomeroy’s trumpet and Char
lie Mariano’s alto may be next for 
the label. Vocalist Faith Winthrop 
also in line . . . Rudy Vallei back 
in harness as he opened Hotel 
Bradford’s Roof for the summer.

Frank Petty trio reason for 
Latin Quarter lounge staying open 
during the summer . . . WVDA 
disc-men John Scott. Ken Malden, 
and The Robin did their shows 
from department store w’indow in 
heart of city. Ten-day stint 
stretched into a six-week gig as 
the "imulcast presented both radio 
and window-vision . . . Warren 
Simmons running Jazz at Old Or
chard Beach, Maine, with Boston 
jazzmen in spotlight.

MIAMI—Dick Contino was lined 
up to follow the Gracie Barrie bill 
in the Olympia theater . . . Joe 
and Helen Mooney rushed to get

of 

of National Association of Music Merchants 
that your

53rd ANNUAL CONVENTION 
(PALMER HOUSE, Chicago. III.... JULY 12 Is 15, 1954)

is the most cordial and most successful get-together 
in the history oj the music trade.

settled in their recently purchased 
home here before Joe left towns to 
cut 12 sides for Trend . . . Sam 
Krupit. minus former partner Jack 
Wyatt, held down the piano bench 
at the Lobo lounge for vacationing 
Churchill Cinnamon.

Betty Reilly planed over to Cuba 
for TV shots and a club date fol
lowing her stint at the Nautilus 
hotel’i Driftwood room in Miami 
Beach . . . Jimmy Wiley’s jump 
crew held over at the Black Orchid, 
rounding out some 20 weeks at that 
northside spot . . . Rocking MB 
club has combos headed now by 
Stanley Gaines and Bert Wallace.

Calypso Eddie’s Islander* still 
holding forth in the Godfrey room 
of the Vagabonds’ emporium of 
good cheer . . Alan Dean was held 
responsible for continued good 
business at Jack Goldman’s Clover 
club . . . The Buddy Lewis experts 
continued to make a trio sound like 
three times that many in the Old 
Mexico club.

—bob marthall

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The love
ly' and entertaining Betty Madigan 
returned for a steady two weeks 
at the plush Harlequin room in the 
Sherat«>u-Park hotel. The success 
of her Joey hypoed the volume con
siderably . . . The long-awaited re
lease of Willis Conover’* House of 
Sounds album is being warmly re
ceived in many’ quarters. Willis, 
incidentally, is formulating an idea 
which “will solve the paradox be. 
tween commercialism and jazz.” 
More on this as it unfolds.

The summertime exodus to the 
nearby beaches is attracting some 
musical activity to the seaside 
bandstands. Cecil Young and John 
Greer both did good weekend busi
ness at Carr's beach in mid-June, 
with Benny Green attracting much 
of the surf-bound traffic to Spar
row’s beach for his one-niter there 
on the 20th

The Mills Brothers will continue 
the name policy at the Casino 
Royal when they open a week there 
on July 26 . Tommy Edwards 
and the Four Knights shared the 
stage at the Howard theater for a 
week which ended July 8. Cur
rently the attraction is Roy Ham 
ilton and Timmie Rogers, with 
Arnett Cobb’s crew due for a week 
on the 23rd . . . Juanita Hall made 
an exclusive WOOK station visit 
in conjunction with her Ruby Val
entine series.

—joe quinn anti tex Bathings

CINCINNATI — Coney Island 
featured Charley Kehrer June 30 
to July 5. The Four Lads enter
tained July 6 to 12; Ernie Rudy 
slated July 13 to 19; Ralph Flana
gan, 20 to 26 . Jackie Miles is 
at Beverly Hills, followed by the 
Charliveles . . . WLW revived the 
nightly Moon River slumber show, 
which started Rosemary and Betry 
Clooney, Phil Brito, Anita Ellis, 
and Jay (Mr. District Attorney) 
Josfyn on road to fame.

Illinois Jacquet and Ray Hamil
ton were at the Greystone for a 
one-niter late in June . . . Chnrlie 
Ventura and Mary Ann McCall in 
a one-niter at the Sheraton Gibson 
hotel; Les Brawn at Castle Farm

ICS

. . Marco Polo making the round- 
for his new Coral record

LAS VEGAS —The Mary Kaye 
trio, plus two, continue packing the 
Gay 90s bar of the Last Frontier 
hotel nightly. The combo combines 
good showmanship with a solid 
musical background, and the end 
result gets better year after year

. Dave Rodgers, Gordon Fry, 
and Dick DeGray comprising the 
Dave Rodgers trio that alternates 
with Mary Kaye, and it looks like 
a swinging summer in the Gay 
90s . . . The Charlie Barnet quin
tet, featuring Ann Richards, is cur
rently in the El Rancho lounge, 
with Steve Gibson’s Red Caps 
slated for a return engagement in 
September.

Up strip at the Patio club Helen 
Forrest just closed after a -uccess- 
ful two weeks, and Dinah Washing
ton is currently enterta ning local 
lat«' night rounders. Scat Man 
Crothers may follow . , . The voice 
of Jane Powell is heard nightly in 
the Desert inn, where memories 
still linger of the wonderful Los 
Cha vales de Espana, who caused a 
sensation during their -tay here 
. . . Noro Morales* fine combo, fea
turing the trumpet of Kenny 
Bright, has been held over indefi 
nitelj at the Silver Queen bar of 
the Sands.

The steel skeleton of the nine- 
story- Hotel Riviera is rising here 
on the strip . . . Meanwhile, the 
new Showboat hotel is being readied 
for an early opening. An old south
ern plantation type of atmosphere 
will predominate, with Kid Ory 
lit Cn. reportedly booked to open 
the lounge.

—henry letry

MONTREAL — Alto saxist Art 
Morrow has gathered together 20 
of Montreal’s finest modern musi
cians for his Cue for Fun CBC 
network band . . . When singer 
Fred Hill was ill recently, most of 
his television and radio commit
ments were filled by balladeer 
Alan Mills, who records for RCA 
and Folkways . . Ray Anthony 
played the Show Mart June 25. 
Les Brawn there July 21.

AGVA held its annual convention 
in Montreal this year. Veep George 
Price blames current war with 
AFM on latter’s head James Pe
trillo. Meet was attended by more 
than 70 delegates from Canada and 
the States. Local clubs had to ter
minate shows June 21 because of 
the current union scuffling . . . 
Madeleine Greene, with Earl Hines 
many years ago, at the Mont
martre. Johnny Reno and Ernie 
King lead the bands there . . . Ro
land I,avallee on piano with the 
Lew Smith trio at the Venue de 
Milo room

Jerri Adam- at the El Morocco 
. . Pete Seeger, folk singer and 
ex-Weaver, at the Gesu hall for a 
single concert June 16. Received 
with mixed emotions . . Platter
brains, the Leonard Feather show, 
now carried locally on Friday 
nights . . Mel Howard still -in p 1- 
ano at the Monterey . . . Dino Vale, 
a big hit locally, and on Apex rec
ords. at the Down Beat. •

—henry f. uhitton
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Coast DJ Signed As 
Carmen's' Husky Miller
Hollywood—The cast of Otto (Moon Is Blue) Preminger’s 

forthcoming film version of Carmen Jones was completed 
with the signing of Joe Adams, the coast’s first and most 
~ — ^widely known col ed radio disc

Instrument 
Row

“Bigger on the inside, smaller on 
the outside,” is »he wray the Jesse 
French Piano Division of H. & A. 
Selmer, Inc., describe its new’ con
sole, the result of a ten-year design 
program.

The new piano is described as 
having maximum string length 
3%" longer than earlier French 
consoles, embodied in a %" shorter 
body. In addition, the depth from 
wall to lock rail has been reduced 
by 2^", but the standard key 
length has been retained, a com 
puny announcement said. Overall 
saving in floor space is figured by 
Selmer executives at 140".

Another feature of the new con
struction is a steel keyframe re
placing the conventional wood key
bed. The frame, forming an integ
ral unit with the back frame, is 
designed to make the piano mech
anism completely independent of 
the piano case and to provide ac
curate alignment of the action re
gardless of age or weather con
ditions. First model utilizing this 
new construction is called the “Al
legro.” It is also available with 
built-in Organo.

Supro Manufacturing company 
has just introduced its all-new six- 
tube electric guitar amplifier with 
twin speakers and tremolo. Its styl
ing utilizes a solid two-piece lock
corner cabinet with no free back 
panels, thus preventing buzz or 
ruttle, spokesmen for the firm said.

The new amplifier is equipped 
with three inputs, one for special 
treble channel for take-off and re
cording work. The instrument con
tains two wide-range 11 x 16" 
speakers.

A new six-octave Clavioline with 
an extended range a full octave be
low the standard model has just 
been introduced by the Chicago Mu
sical Instrument Company. Similar 
in appearance to the standard mod
el, the new Clavioline has an extra 
position on the octave lever switch, 
and, like the tegular model, is 
available in black, brown, or blond 
covering* and can be used on the 
regular tripod stand.

The Drum Dampp-Chaser, an 
electric heater specially designed to 
maintain constant dnim pitch, has 
just been announced by Dampp- 
Chaser, Inc., Hendersonville, N. C. 
It consist« of a 12-inch circle, 
molded of polished aluminum tub
ing, which encases an electric heat
ing element that distributes heat 
to the drum heads without creating 
a hot spot, the manufacturer as
serts.

Aecoiding to reports of tests 
made on a tympani, using the 
Model 99 (100-watts) Dampp- 
Chaser, the pitcl of the drums rose 
from “A” to “D” and remained 
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jockey (KOWL, Santa Monica) 
for the role of Husky Miller, pugil
ist counterpart of toreador Esca 
millo in the Bizet opera.

At the same time, Max Roach, 
long rated by Down Beat readers 
in various polls as one of their 
favorite drummers, was signed for 
the featured drummer’s role en
acted on the stage by Cozy Cole.

Roach was brought to the coast 
to become a member of Howard 
I’.umsey’- Lighthouse All-Stars at 
Hermosa Beach. He recently has 
been heading his own combo in the 
Tiffany club here.

The >ther principals in the film 
version of Carmen Jones, which 
was to go before cameras about 
luly 1, are Doi othy Dandridge, 
Harry Belafonte, Pear) Bailey, and 
Olga James.

With the exception of Miss 
Bailey and Miss James, all the 
others are to perform to sound 
tracks recorded by opera-trained 
singers. LaVerne Hutcherson, cur- 
<qntly appearing in the Porgy and 
Bess company now playing Cali
fornia, will do the singing for Bel
afonte.

The picture will be in Cinema
Scope. Prerecording, backed by a 
symphony-size orchestra under the 
baton of music director Herschel 
Gilbert, started late in June.

there for three hours, company 
spokesmen said. “The head was 
perfectly dry, and this made a very 
definite increase in the length >f 
time that the tone sustained itself,” 
they said. The device reportedly 
enables a tympanist to obtain 
greater volume and to achieve 
smoothei “rolls’ with less effort 
than with a damp head.

The Dorseys 
And Video

(Jumped from Page 1) 
the '30s. Later, during the years 
of general dance band prosperity, 
Jimmy also became a major source 
of boxoffice glee to theater owners.

These days—with few exceptions 
—the only live talent the theaters 
hire are ushers. The ballrooms do 
show signs of renewed energy, and 
the record companies finally are 
remembering the existence of dance 
band instrumentals.

But the entertainment land of 
milk and hnney i more and more 
to be found in the TV studios. If 
Tommy and Jimmy are called back 
for ad agency encores after Stage 
Show, they may have led the way 
into that land for other dance 
bands as well. And on these dates, 
the band doesn’t have to come back 
and blow after the picture.

50 Years For School
Chicago—The University Exten

sion Conservatory of Chn'ago, is 
celebrating its 50th yeai of musical 
instruction by home study.

M
" Ah
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Pablo. Doa (Sheraton Cadillac) Detroit,

Out t/3, d 
Barnet. Charlie (On Toui

Barron. Blue (Peony Park) Omaha, 8/13-

Basie. Count (Birdland) NYC. In 7/22. nc
Beneke, Tez (Claridge) Memphis, 7/23- 

8/5, h; (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. N. J..

Pastor, Tony (On Tour—Ohio) GAC; 
(Casino) Walled Lake. Mich.. 7/30- 
8/1

Peeper, Lee (Pleasure Beach) Gal verton, 
Texas. 7/23-8/5

Perrault. Clair (Town Club) Corpus 
Christi. Texas, pc

Petti. Emil (De Soto) Savannah, Ga., h
Phillips, Teddy (Claridge) Memphis, Out

Chords And Discords

20fh Anniversary 'Beat' 
Draws Praise, A Gripe
To the Editor:

As a long-time subscriber who has frequently disagreed 
with you (you do get on a peculiar kick once in a while, you 
know) I want to tell you that your 20th anniversary edition
is a masterpiece. It’s the most^
complete compendium of historical 
material I’ve seen, and it’s inter-
estingly presented. Congratulations 
and thanks for doing all that work. 

... (TheIrwin A. Johnson
Early Worm) 

WBNS Radio 
Columbus, Ohio

the editor, publisher, and others 
who have participated in forming
such a wonderful magazine. 

Ann Bortkun 
Blue Island, Ill.

Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Art oria) NYC, 
Out 9/29. h

Bothie. Russ (Meny Garden) Chicago, b 
Bradshaw. Tiny (On Tour—West Coast); 

(Long Bar) San Francisco. 7/22-8/5
Brandwynne. Nat (Ambassador) Los An

geles. Out 8/24, h
Brown. Les (On Tour) ABC
Bruce. Johnny (Centennial Terrace) Syl

vania, Ohio. 7/16-18. b
Cabot, Cirack (Pleasure Her) Galvertoa. 

Texas, 7/A-22, b
Chavales, Les (Ambassador) Los An

geles. Out 8/24. h
Clifford. Bill (Riverside) Reno, h 
Coleman. Emil (Seabright) Seabright,

7/22. h 
Pressner, Buddy (Indiana Beach)

Shafer. Ind., 8/9-17, b
Prince, Tony (Indiana Beach)

Lake

Lake

To the Editor:
Congratulations on one of

Commanders (On Tour) 7/20-31. WA 
Cross. Bob (Balinese Room) Galveston,

Cugat, Xavier (On Tour—Europe) 7/23- 
10/7, MCA

Davie, Johnny (Orchid) Jacheun Height*,

DeFoe. Al (Legion Post 1) Atlanta, Out 
9/7. r

Donahue. Al (New Santa Monica Pier) 
Santa Monica, Calif.. Out March, 1959,

Duke, Johnny (Capitol City) Atlanta, 
Out 9/4

EHington. Duke (State Line) Lake Tahoe.

tergueou Danny (Robert Driscoll) Cor-

Fields, Elaine (Penthouse) NYC
Fields, Shep (Peony Park) Omaha, 7/30- 

8/1, b
Fina, Jack (Claremont) Berkeley. Calif.,

Fisk. Charlie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, h 
Flanagan. Ralph (Aragon) Chicago, 7/10-

Foster, Chuck (Dutch Mill) Delavan. 
Wia, 7/23-8/1; (Casino) Walled Lake. 
Mich., 8/6-8

Glasser. Don (Melody Mill) Chicago, Out 
8/4. b

Gray, Jerry (Greater Pittsburgh Airport) 
Pittsburgh, 7/13-17

HaHentaa, Dick (B*edsoe*s Beach) Lake 
James, Ind., Ort 8/8, b; (Centennial 
Terrace) Sylvania. Ohio, 8/13-14, b

Hampton, Lionel (Dude Ranch) Atlantic
City, N. J„ Out 7/18; (On 

Hayman, Richard (On Tour) 
Hunt, Pee Wee (Downbeat)

ciaco. Out 7/28, nc

Tour) ABC

San Fran-

mæ/i. b
HoUywood,

Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC. Ii
Jones, Spike (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 

N. J., Out 7/18, b
Jurgens, Dick Cheyenne, Wyo., 7/26-31; 

(Elitch’s Garden) Denver, 8/4-9/6
Kaye, Mammy (Astor) NYC, h
Kinley, Steve (Statler) Washington, h
Laine, Buddy (On Tour— Mid wert) 
Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h
LaSalle, Dick (Edgewater Beach) Chi

cago, Out 8/12. h
Lewis, Ted (State Line) Lake Tahoe.

Nev., 7/23-8/7, nc; (Statler) Los An
geles, 8/9-9/S. b

^Lombardo, Guy (Brant Inn) Burlington.
Ont., Canada, 7/14-17, nc; (Surf) Vir
ginia Beach, Va., 7/23-31, nc

Long, Johnny (Coney island) Cincinnati,
7/16-22, (Casino) Walled Lake,
Mich-. 7/23-25; (Centennial Terrace)
Sylvania. Ohio., 7/27-8/1, b

McIntyre, Hal (On Tour—South) GAC
Marterie. Ralph (On Tour — Midwest) 

GAC
Martin. Freddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 

Out 7/27, h
Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chi-

May Band. Billy; Sam Donahue, leader 
(Steel Pier) Atlantic City, N. J.. 7/23- 
2», b

Mooney, Art (Roooevelt) New Orleans, 
Out 8/11, h

Morrow, Buddy (Coney Island) Cincin
nati. 7/23-2». b

Mozian, Roger King (Contention Hall) 
Asbury Park, N. J.. 7/30-8/12

Neighbors, Paul (EUtch’a Garden) Den
ver, 7/14-24; (Aragon) Chicago. 6/3-

Noble, Leighton (Palms) Glendora. Calif., 
Out 7/31, nc

M/l. tie

HOU.YWOOD 
Rehearsal 

Sfadioi
rii — 33.56; Lwgi-B.N 

Acoustically Perfect
6116 Sant« Monica Blvd 
Phone HOllywood 2-1199

Shafer, Ind., 7/19-8/1, b
Raeburn, Boyd (On Tour) WA 
Ragon, Don (Golden Nugget) Las Vegas,

Ranch, Harry (Colony) McClure. III., 
7/13-8/8, nc

Reed. Tommy (Riviera) Lake Geneva,
Wie.. Out 7/25. (New Holiday)
Chicago, 7/30-8/15 (weekends only) 

Renay. George (Fernwood) Bush kill, Pa., 
Out 10/16, nc

Robin. Erwin (Adobe Creek Lodge) Los 
Altos. Calif.

Rudy, Ernie (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 
7/16-22, nc; (On Tour—East) GAC

Sands, Carl (Baker) Dallas, Out 8/26. h 
Sanella, Andy (Swan) Glenwood Land-

Sauter-Fi nega n (On Tour—Wert Coast)

Spivak, Charlie (Surf) Virginii Beach,
Va.. 7/16-22, nc; (Steel Pier) Atlantic 
City, N .J.. 7/30-8/5, It

Still. Jack (Pleasure Beach Park)
Bridgeport, Conn., Out 8/6, b 

Strong, Benny (Claridge) Memphis. 8/6-

Thornhill, Claude (Steel Pier) Atlantic 
City. N. J.. 7/16-22, b; (On Tour — 
East) GAC

Weems. Ted (Heidelberg) Jackson. MIm., 
7/21-24, h; (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 
»/12-»/«, h

Welk. Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park. 
Calif.. Out 1/5/57, b

Wilson. Teddy (On Tour—South, New 
England) WA

Combos
AirUsar Trio (Goierwor Clinton) NYC, b 
Allen, Henry (Red) (Metropole) NYC. cl 
Aristocrat» (Bolero) Wildwood, N. J., 

Out 9/5. nc; (Casino Royal) Washing
ton, D. C., 9/6-9/18, nc

Armstrong, Louis (Blue Note) Chicago, 
Out 7/27, nc; (Casino) Toronto, Cana
da, 7/29-8/4. nc

Belletto Quintet, 
Detroit, cl

laiungrl

Braxton Trio, Bob (On Tour) Johnny 
Robinson Agency, Hollywood

Brubeck, Dave 
Out 7/27. nc 

Buckner Trio, 
Out 7/18, el;

(Zardi’s) Loo Angeles.

Milt (Loop) Cleveland, 
(Weekes) Atlantic City,

N. J., 7/23-2». nc

Campbell. Choker (Apache Inn) Hayttm 
Ohio. 7/22-2«. nc

Carroll. Barbara (Colonial) Toronto, 
Canada. Out 7/24, nc; (Blue Note) 
Chicago, 7/28-8/8, nc

Coleman Trio, Sy (Park Sheraton) NYC,

Condon, Eddie (Condon's) NYC, nc

Dante Trio (Chatterbox) Seaside Heights,

Davis. Wild Bill (Harlem) Atlantic City.
N. J., Out 9/12, nc

Davis, Jackie (Peps) Philadelphia, Out 
8/28. nc

Dominoes (Saraha) Las Vegas, 7/13-25. h
Downs Trio, 

NYC, r
Evelyn (Park Avenue)

Duncan, Hank (Nick's) NYC, nc 

Fields, Herbie (Surf) Wildwood, N. J.,

Flalm Brothers Duo (Officers Club) Air 
Force Base. Omaha

Four Freshmen (Beachcomber) Wild
wood, N. J., Out 8/6, nc

Franklin Quartet. Marty (Airport) 
Brooklyn, nc

Gardner, Don (Loop) Cleveland, 7/26-8/1,

Garner, Erroll (Campbells) London, Ont., 
7/12-24. nc

Gaylords (On Tour) ABC
Gill Trio. Elmer (Ebony Cafe) Seattle,

Gillespie. Dizzy, Atlantic City. Out

Greer, John (Five-Four) Los Angeles, 
7/23-25, b

Hope, Lynn (Showboat) Philadelphia. 
Out 7/24. nc

the 
his-finest Beats in your 20-year 

tory. As I’ve been a regular reader 
of your magazine for almost that 
length of time, I can truthfully 
say the Beat has been getting bet
ter and better with time. As you
probably realize, this anniversary 
issue is a wealth of material for
dee jay use.

Bob Ciane, WICC 
Bridgeport, Conn.

To the Editor:
Your 20th anniversary issue is 

terrific. I hope, as many others, 
you will have many more 20th an
niversaries. May I congratulate

Johnny A Joyce (Beach Club) Daytona 
Beach. Ha 8/27, nc

Johnson. Bill (Corsair Tavern) Toronto. 
Canada, nc

Jones Brothers Trio (South Seas) Hon
olulu, Hawaii

Jordan, Louis (Golden) Reno, Out 7/20, 
h; (On Tour—West Coast) GAC

Kent, Hal Sea view) Beverly, Mass., nr
Krupa. Gene (Blue Note) Chicago. 7/28- 

8/8, nr
Lee. Vicki (On Tour—Korea A Japan)
McNeely. Big Jay (Riptide) Wildwood,

McPartland, Jimmy (Metropole) NYC, cl 
Mr Partland, Marian (Hickory House)

Maize Cordsmen. Joe (Gung Ho Lounge) 
Honolulu, Hawaii, cl

Marveleers (Carousel) Baltimore, Out 
8/1, cl; (Bamboo Bar) Atlantic City, 
N. J.. 8/2-9/6. cl

Masters Sextette, Freddie (Park Casino)

Milburn. Amos (Apache Inn) Dayton 
Ohio, Out 7/26. nc

Monte. Mark (Plaza) NYC. I
Moore Four, Frank (Big Bill's) Phila

delphia, Out 8/31, nc
Most Quartet. Sam (Daytona Plaza)

Daytona Beach. Fla., h
Orioles (Esquire) Wildwood, N. J., Out 

7/18, nc
Parenti's Dixieland Jut Band. Tony 

(Stage Door) Hollywood, Fla.
Parker, Charlie (Crystal) Detroit, Out 

7/18. cl
Parker Combo, Howard (Trade Winds) 

Denver, nc
Pavone, Tommy (Rock Garden) Willi

mantic. Conn, r
Peterson, Oscar (Tia Juana) Baltimore, 

7/20-25, nc; (Rouge) River Rouge. 
Mich., 7/26-8/1, cl

Phillips, Flip (Brown Jug) Atlantic City, 
N. J.. 7/19-25, nc

Prysock. Red (Weekes) Atlantic City, 
N. J.. Out 8/12, nc

Redheads (Hialeah) Atlantic City, N. J., 
Out 7/27, nc

Rhythmaires (Gallagher's) Philipsburg, 
Quebec, Canada, h

Richards, Jack & The Marksmen (The
atrical Grill) Cleveland. Out 7/25, nc

Rico Serenade™. George (Florentine 
Club) Shreveport, La., In 7/14. pc

Roberts Trio. Cee (Navajo Hogan) Colo
rado Springs, Colo., nc

Rocco Trio. Buddy (Kennah’s Village) 
Lake George, N. Y.. Out 9/22, nc

Roth Trio. Don (Broadwater Beach) 
Biloxi, Miss., h

Savage Quintet. Johnny (Sillman) Spo
kane, Wash., h

Shearing, George (Embers) NYC, Out 
9/11, nc

Simmons, Del (Beverly Hills) Beverly 
Hills, Calif., Out 8/7, h

Sims Trio, Michael (Glen Cove) Onset,
Mass., h

Spanier, Muggsy (Three Dolls) 
waukee. Out 7/18, nc

Sparks Duo. Dick (Annez Bar) 
dusky, Ohio, cl

Stitt, Sonny (Brown Jug) Atlantic 
N J.. 7/26-8/1, nc

Mll-

San-

Clty.

Tailor Trio, Billy (Streamliner) Chicago,

Tc-mpleman Quartet, Bob (Simonl'a) 
Boulder Creek, Calif., cl

Three Jacks (Romano Inn) Colmar Man
or Md., nc

WOODY HERMAN includes Bill Fortin*. • Westlake College 
graduate In the band for trip to Europe. Mrs. Perkins goes too! 
Write for FREE Westlake Catalog It Swing News. Approved for 
Korean Veh. Full dance band rehearses 15 hours a wook Oct. Sth. 
Night school sessions. Arranging, Voice. Instrument«! Courses

WESTLAKE COLLEGE of MUSIC
1520 North Gower, Hollywood 20, Calif.

AGE YET?

ADDRESS CITY STATI

To the Editor:
On glancing through your special 

20th anniversary issue, I see that, 
under the year 1941, you say that 
“Snakehips Johnson and four mem
bers of his band were killed by 
Nazi bombs in Paris.’’ This infor
mation is incorrect. Snakehips was 
killed when the Cafe de Paris night 
club in London received a direct 
hit.

Anne Bates 
Tampa, Fla.

To the Editor:
If, by any chance, your office 

runs out of copies of the 20th an
niversary issue, please feel free to 
write me for my copy, as I will be 
happy to mail same back to you. 
As one of your record reviewers 
wrote of a Wayne King record 
years ago, “It just plain stinks”— 
my sentiments for your June 30 
issue.

Audrey Schwartz 
Brookline, Mass.

To the Editor:
The piece, Aquarium, was writ

ten by Claude Williamson and is 
the most popular of the Lighthouse 
album. Make a correction in your 
magazine. Thank you.

The Lighthouse Gang 
North Hollywood, Calif.

To the Editor;
I was recently loaned a few 

copies of your musical publication, 
Down Beat, and comparing it with
our magazine, Tempo, was
amazed to find, in our magazine, 
the lack of information with re
gard to American music and latest 
techniques.

I, myself, am a young Australian
Three Kings

Three Suns

(De Witt Clinton) Albany,

7/17, cl 
Tipton Trio, 

Canada, nc

(Skyway) Cleveland. Out

Billy (400 Club) Calgary.

Trahan, Lil & Pres (Hl-Ho Five O'clock) 
Pensacola, Fla., nc

Treniers (Beachcomber) Wildwood. N. J„

Tune Toppers (Surf) Wildwood. N. J., nc 
Turner. Joe (Tally-Ho) Long Branch, 

N. J., 7/16-18
Vernon Quartette (Namo’*) 14ma. Ohio,

Versi-Tones (Gold Front) Cheboygan. 
Mich., nc

Vincent Quintet, Harry (Anglers Rest) 
Nassau Lake, N. Y., nc

Wegman Trio, Leo (Penthouse) NYC, r
Willis. Chuck (Apache Inn) Dayton, 

Ohio. 7/15-19, nc
Wilson, “88 Keys" (Millers Flat) Char- 

lottevllle. Va., Out 8/21. rh
Yaged Trio, Hol (Somerset) NYC, h
Yankovic, Frank (Gaeity Bar) Cheboy

gan. Mich., Out 7/17, cl
Young, Lester (Birdland) NYC, Out 7/20, 

nc

Latest Comody Materiel f for MC's, Magician.,
JhiM) Entertain«™, .fc. Sand V 1 for our latest prie, 
1 4-ïrri *'•* & groat ORIGI- 
A Afi NAL gagfites mono- 

dialogs, paro- 
die* ,,r BBDiAlBWt by show bis gagman

Or sand $10 for $50 worth of above. 
Money back If not satisfied.
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VALVE ACTION... 

HOLTON 
"Hom

1
^^^ INSTRUMENT OIL 

“New Formula" offera 
greater adharenc« — faster 
sprMdinf — improvad clean
ing action — tenga, lasting 
“body“ —«niform consis
tane, ... "non-drying"— 
reduca« frictioa.

At your Holton Dealer. 
■■MENG With Handy Swab (25c) or 
SAXxb^^Oil Raeietaat Dropper (30c).

MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE

playing electric Spanish (plec
trum) guitar, mainly rhythm, in 
a dance band and would like, if 
possible, to acquire a pen-friend 
who also plays guitar. As fioum 
Beat is the largest musical maga
zine in the States, I am hoping 
you may be able to assist me.

Allen Davey
Flat 50-D
Housing Settlement 
Woodville Road 
Merrylands, N.S.W., Australia

To the Editor:
Last October when I read my 

first issue of Down Beat, I knew it 
was for me. I even convinced my 
father, who also likes this mag, to 
give me a subscription as a Christ 
mas present. Because of your ex
cellent editorials and record re
views, I have been able to knot 
and understand more about musk 
and its makers than I could ever 
have imagined.

I am 16 years old and am tab
ing clarinet lessons I enjoyed
the series on narcotics and musk 
and would like to know how I 
could get in touch with the boy 
from Seattle whose letter was pub 
lished in the Beat.

Brian B. Madd« 
Oneida, N.Y.

To The Editor:
When I received this photo from 

my son, I thought it would make 
a good story for Down Beat read
ers ... In case you’re wondering 
who Dick Garcia is, he was George 
Shearing’s guitarist until he went 
in the army a year and a half 
ago.

Of course you know he made 
two extensive tours of the United 
States and Honolulu and Canada 
with Shearing and Billy Eckstine 
and Count Basie. His last appear 
ance was with this group in Car
negie hall.

At present he is in Alaska, u 
the photo indicates, in special sen- 
ices.

Astoria, L. I., N. Y. 
Joseph Garcia
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR SALE
jin CHORUSES, 8-1.00. 20 Dixieland 

tunes-8,00, 20 “oldies” your selection 
3.00. Rick Shorey, Tamiami Trailer ^ark, 
Sarasota, Fla.__________________________

jffCIALS—Trumpet, Sax, Trombone and 
Rhythm $3.00. Send for list. Other com
binations. Busts Roach, 004 Gladstone. 
Ottumwa. Iowa.________________________

$0NG WRITING CHART. Guaranteed re- 
gults. $1.00. Thomas Denton Jr., 215 
Harts Ave., Henderson. Ky.

combo smcialsi I I Full sounding ar- 
rangements written especially for: Trum
pet, Tenor. Alto. Rhythm. Trombone 
(optional). Modern sound or commercial. 
Arranging Service, 344 Monroe, Roches
ter. blew York.___________ .______________

AT LIBERTY
nNOR MAN — Reads anything; fakes; 

doubles clarinet, oboe, flute. Wants to 
pay jazz chair. Write Down Beat. Box 
724. 2001 S. Calumet. Ch i cago,

WANTED
JAR TRUMPET, lead tenor—modern 16 

piece college band—Alabama Cavalier«, 
Box 1566, University, Alabama.__ |

MUSICIANS—All chairs—Guaranteed salary
—Midwest traveling orchestra- Write: 
Down Beat. Box 722. 200t Calumet, 
Chicago

AU ISSUES OF DOWN BEAT from May 
1641 to April 1950. Doris Sennhenn, 
Harrison St., Columbus. Wisconsin.

EXCELSIOR (Italian) accordion. 120 Bass. 
Never used $450.00. P.O. Box 28. Grave
send Station, Brooklyn 28. NY.

ORCHESTRA-COATS WHITE DOUBLE 
BREASTED SHAWL COLLAR $4. TUXEDO 
TROUSERS $4. CALE. 1210 S. JEF
FERSON, CHICAGO. ILL.______ _
HOME RADIO-TV REPAIR

DIAGRAMS for repairing record changers 
SI.50. Radio $1.00. Television $2.00. 
Give make, model. Diagram Service, Box 
672-DB, Hartford 1, Conn.

RICORDS
FREE RECORD USTING New Orleans 

Dixieland collectors—ARG—Box 341— 
Cooper Station. NYC.

MISCELLANEOUS
WR’Tt SONGS? 7 7 Read ‘‘Songwriters* 

Review” magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, 
New York 19. 25< copy; $2 year.

ENTERTAINERS COMEDT MATERIAL c^b 
lection, $1.00. SEBASTIAN, 10984 Ham
lin, N. Hollywood, Calif.

ATTENTION MUSIC PUBLISHERS. New type 
chord computer invention for sale. Write 
Down Beat, Box 723, 2001 Calumet. Chi
cago.

MUSICIANS — INCREASE YOUR EARNING POWER
LOOK WHAT A LIGHTNING ARRANGER WILL DO FOR TOUI

Hm.
It «bows the order In which chord»
follow each other.

• It gives you

trampoM oxy wag

C iRstrumenf». 
compiei» cours» on arranging

Inquire at your local dealer or und money to: 
LIGHTNING ARRANGER CO.
2424 Chew Street, Allentown. Fa.

Down Beat’s

TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Frestboard S1.S0 FlaiHc S2.0O 
Money refunded W nef «atisRed

advertising reader service
Below are listed all the advertiser- appearing in this issue 
of DOWN BEAT. Nearly all of these firms have available 
catalogs, brochures or other literature fully describing their 
products or services. All of them will be glad to answer your 
inquiries. If you want further information from our adver
tisers. simply fill out the coupon below.

1. Abbott Ret ort! Co.
2.
3.

5.

Henry Adler 
Al’s Record Mart 
American Rawhide 
Mfg. Co.
Apto Co.

6. Arsene Studios
7. Paul Bigsby
8. Blistex, Inc.
9. Blue Note Records

10.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.

James F. Chapin 
Chicago Musical 
Instrument Co.
H. Chiron Co.. Ine 
Fantasy Record Co 
Fred & Re Circo 
Clavioline 
Contemporary Re
cords (Good Time 
Jazz) 
Cundy Bettoney 
The Danlan Co.

19.
20.
21.

22.

23.

24.

25.
26.
27.

28.

Bethlehem Records 
Fred Gretsch Co. 
Win. S. Haynes

Hollywood Re
hearsal Studio 
Frank Holton &

Boy Knapp
School of Music 
Laughs Unlimited 
Lighting Arranger 
Martin Band Inst.

Products Corps.
29. New Sounds
30. Pacific Jazz Rec

ord Co.
31. Pacific Musical 

Supply
32. Pedler Co.

33. Permo, Inc
34. Prestige Records 
35. Promenade Music 
36. Label “X”

< Groove Records) 
37. Rowe Industries 
38. Seeton Sales Co. 
39. Al Smith’s Record

10.
41.

42.

43.

Bar
Tern pus Records
Terminal Musical 
Supply
University Exten
sion Conservatory 
Westlake College 
of Music

44. Wesco School of 
Music

45. W. F. L. Drum 
Co.

46. Emcee
Merely circle the number below corresponding to the number next 
to the advertiser (s) you are interested in above. Fili out the entire 
coupon below, tear it off and send it in to us.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46

□ I am a Down Beat subscriber □ 1 buy my Down Beat at a newsstand 
□ I buy my Down Beat at my music store

Do you play a musical instrument? □ yes O no

What instruments - ------ -- ------------------------

Age Occupation . _________________________________

■dKa-rlining reader service
Down Beat
2001 S. Calumet 
Chicago, III.

NAME ________________________________________ ____________

ADDRESS ________________________________________________________  

CITY_________________________________ Z______STATE_____________
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HERE'S WHAT'S IH STORE FOR 
‘54-‘55 BEAT SUBSCRIBERS

1954 Issues
August 25—JAZZ CRITICS POLL—the outstanding jazz men 
of the current year determined by the balloting of the countries’ 
foremost critics.

October 6—SCHOOL BAND SPECIAL—containing features on 
marching bands, prominent one-time school musicians.

October 20—HI-FI SPECIAL—complete guide to high fidelity 
equipment, who makes it and how it’s used.

December 15—CHRISTMAS ISSUE—complete buyers guide 
of items in the music field—will relieve your shopping headaches.

December 20—BAND POLL—DB'S 18th annual poll. Voted 
by you, the DOWN BEAT reader. The most important poll of its 
kind.

1955 Issues
March 23—NATIONAL DISC JOCKEY POLL—a pick of the 
most promising stars for the year, the nation’s best records, as se
lected by the top disc spinners.

April 20—DANCE BAND SPECIAL—complete listing of bands, 
a real talent directory. Useful to the booker, the prom committee, 
the dance chairman for your local organization.

.June 1—CLASSICS SPECIAL—top classical artists and record
ings for 1955 selected by their critics.

July 13—COMBO SPECIAL—listing of the major small groups 
in the country. Extremely helpful in selecting small groups for dif
ferent affairs.

plus
all the regular DOWN BEAT features: THE BLINDFOLD TEST, RECORD 
REVIEWS, COUNTERPOINT, TAPE MEASURE, NEWS, STRICTLY AD LID, 
FILMLAND UP DEAT, HIGH FIDELITY, PERSPECTIVES, FEATHER’S REST, 
THE DLIHDFOLD TEST, CAUGHT IN THE ACT, NASHVILLE HOTES, DAHD 
ROUTES, RADIO-TV.

... and many, many more
All for the low price of $7.00 per year for 26 exciting, Informative Issues. 
Remember, you save money by taking advantage of DOWH DEAT’S two and 
three year rates. Just use the handy coupon below and mail It to us today.

Send order with remittance tot

DOWN BEAT INC.
2001 CALUMET AVENUE

CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS

NAME___________ ________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS_______________________________ ____ __________________________________________

CITY & ZONE___________________________________________ STATE______________________

□
 «11» THREE YEARS I--- 1 «IQ TWO YEARS I---- 1 «7 ONE YEAR

(78 issues) [__ | (52 issues) |__ | 9 9 (26 issues)

$1.00 per year extra for Foreign 
□ Check Enclosed □ Money Order Enclosed □ Cash Enclosed

We cannot be responsible for cash mailed. 7-23-54



ACCLAIMED FOR PERFECTION

The L5-CES is the choice of many of the top pro

fessional guitarists, combining the tonal quality 

of the accoustic guitar with the advantages of an 

electric instrument. The quality of tone, faster, 

easier action and amazing accuracy of tuning 

make the L5-CES another outstanding GIBSON 

achievement in the electric field. Write Dept. 554 

to learn more about this popular GIBSON.

GIBSON INC., KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN






	Rhythm & Bluet

	Berkshire Festival Six-Week Affair

	Brubeck Career To Be On Wax


	Leonetti Finds Self Climbing Up Ladder

	NYC Record Store Begins Free Jazz Concert Series

	Ink Spots Again In Union Dispute

	Atcher Heads Tiffany C&W Department




	Co

	0i

	'I'm Experimenting With New Sounds/ Says Dick Contino


	Columbia Into High Gear On Long Play Jazz, Pops

	NEW YORK

	Tourel A Smash In South Africa

	Paris Jazz Festival Spots Gerry, Jonah

	Grunz Will Buck Diz In Big Bund

	Big R&B Show Goes In August


	Birdland, jazz corner of world, gives visiting drummers use of its spectacular Gretsch green and gold set

	YUOUSnVEX'SU MDS



	BRSlßH

	Best 54 Sides To Date

	Popular Releases

	Classical Releases

	IMPORTAIT FOR DRUMMERS! 	|HoeRiMBtNCE

	Writ« ut for JAZZ Promenade Mu-sic Center



	THE SPOTLIGHT’S

	RECORD HITS!

	and Y rHsyiJVe . RECORDS

	By Leonard Feather

	One important aspect of the narcotics problem is the unending confusion that exists in the mind of the public concerning marijuana and heroin. To many of us who saw the


	Top C&W Discs

	i Her”

	C&W Deejays Hit Political Tie-ins

	SONGWRITERS



	Opera Slated

	50 Years For School

	: «ORCHESTRATIONS: •COMBO ORKS ;

	•BAND MUSIC :

	::«Musical Supplies : ; ! For Froo Cohrfof ! ; ; Write te:	:


	TERMINAL •



	ï®

	Chords And Discords

	As a long-time subscriber who has frequently disagreed with you (you do get on a peculiar kick once in a while, you know) I want to tell you that your 20th anniversary edition

	THII

	Dr eoe

	a<


	Classified Section




